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Comnander of Zeppelin That ed

British Capital On Wed- -

s;day Night Declares Results
Ar Satisfactory To Berlin

EXTENT OF DESTRUCTION

IS HIDDEN FROM PUBLIC

f

Defense Against Dirigibles Claim-

ed To Be Wholly Inadequate,
Whle

5 Losses From Bombs

Represent Valuable Property

( AsmelaUd prase by FeJeral Wlrslsss.)

October l.V " We e
BIRLIN, are doing and wo. know

what we hare accomplished In our
Zeppfdin raid," saya Lieutenant Peter-

sen, who command! pne of the German
Zeppelin which engaged in the raid
over London on Wednesday night, in n

forsial atatemeut mode to The Associ-

ated Prrs.
"Despite the Britili reports to th

contrary,' he says, "we know the ex-

tent of the damage accomplished and
are satisfied with the result. Although

or Zeppelins cruise at a great height,
e can see plainly through ourglatt.es.

Although we cannot identify the ux-a- t

building we. tnay hit, we can dis-- r

tinguiah the gen'.ra! locality where our

bombs are dropping, ftnrj we fan like-win- e

easily find the apote sulected tor

. or Vjftkv... . "

i .iy...-- ' '

Warship la tWy4 t-
t

"Ob. one Vlalt. which my Zeppelin

made to England, 'the results of which

have never yet been admitted by the
British admiralty, I personally saw the
destruction of a warship in the Thame.
On another oecaeion, I bombarded n

fort with auch effect that the a.iti
aircraft gun mounted ccaHed their
firing, there was big explosion and

II the searchlights went out. That
has never been admitted by the

British.
"The raids which our Zeppelins are

making agaiuxt England are only in

ci loutil to our main work. Sometimes,
when we are idle, we are ordered to
bring off an English raid, but we never
regard these as important. Our inn n

work is in scouting, ill cooperation with
our navy.

'The Knglish defenses ngaiust our
Zeppelins are wholly inadequate and
useless to them. Personally, although 1

have taken irt In a 'number of the
raids, 1 have never yet seen an Hug
lisli aeroplane attempting to attuck us
or drive us hack"
Berlin Report On Said

The (ier.nau admiralty, under duto of
October U, has issued the following rc
port of the Weilnoeday niht raid on.
Loudon:

'Last iilgHt German airships nt
tacked London City and important
estaldb hinents, also the batteries of
Ipswich. Much damage was done, vspe
cially in the city of London, by scv

rul attacks. Furthermore, London
locks and the water works of Damp

ton, near London, and Woolwich, were
heavily bombarded with bursting and
biiMii.ig bombs. Ill all the places at-

tacked by our airships heavy explo-
sions and great lire were observed.

"All the airships returned safely to
their bases, although they wero vehe
meiitly attacked from the timo they
reached the coast of Knglaud. "

EATH TOLL OF RAIDD FIFTY-FIV- E DEAD

UINIX)N, October I.'.. The Zeppelin
raid against London on the early morn
ing of yesterday resulted in the killing
of fifty-liv- persons, mninly civilians,
and including n number of women ami
children, and the wounding of one hun-
dred fourteen. The majority of
these were killed anil wounded in their
beds, the main damage done by the
bombs being in residential districts.
There were some fires os n result of th
incendiary bombs, but these were
checked by the fire departments before
any serious fire losses occurred.

As a result of the Thursday inoriiin
raid, the total casualties t date fnun
Zeppelin bombs are one hundred
seventy seven killed and four hundred
sixty three injured.

In the last raid, antiaircraft guns
were used by the British to light the

ppelins. One Zeppelin, struck by
t i shells, careened and fell to u lower
in itiide. Keveral British aeroplane-in- ,

anted into the air to battle with the
in uders, but the Zeppelins were lest
in the fog. The number of German nil
n ;ift is not Htated In the otlicia! ui.
i., uuceuiuut. '
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Or PROBATIONS

New York Commissioner of Cor
rectidns. Talks to Oakland

Convention

THINKS SUBJECTS SHOULD -

BE ABLE TO EARN LIVING

Criticises Stern Handling Of

Criminals Before Prison
Association

4 By Associated Press.)
OAKLAND, CHlYioniia, October 14.

Consideration of the relationship of
the courts to the probation system and
of the relationship between parole and
the institutions to which prisoner are
sentenced was given today by Kathar-
ine Bement Davis, Commissioner of
Corrections of New York, and chair-
man or the committee on probation and
parole in a report from the committee
to the convention, of the American Pri-
son Association. .

'

In the development of the probation
system she recommended painstaking',
investigation of the individual, that'
the sentencing .judge might have full
knowledge of the point which have ft
bearing on the probationer.

"A a general proposition," she
said, "no offender should be placed on
probation, who is not in sufficiently
good physical condition to enable him
to earn his livelihood, unless the court
is assured thnt he has friends or rela-
tives capal le of caring for him.

"No person should be placed on pro-
bation who is unfit by reason of feeble-
ness or phyi honnthic defects to control
bis actions. ' '

Juvenle System Suggested
She advocated the establishment of

the clearing bouse system for adult of-

fender to establish their eligibility for
probation,' similar ' to "the system em- -

Jjdoyed for j'tvenibj offender in. the
R hjeagd .Truf-nile-i court wer1i rareful

investigation of the antecedents, en-

vironment and individual history Of

each chilil le tabulated.
Discussing the parole system, she

said:
"Both institutional rare and parole

nre methods adopted to train the in-

dividual who has been anti social so
that he .may take his place as a law
ahidintr nnd citizen. In
my judgement the connection between
institutional life and the succeeding
period of parole is organic. The crim-
inal having been convicted, it is the
business of the institution to train hint
for his readjustment to society. The
parole is the period In which the test
of this training is made before the mnn
is finally pljced on his own resources."

The report contrasted methods em-

ployed n various prisons and the dif
fen nt theories of prison management
and the degree if freedom permitted
the prisoner. Of the penal met hod
which involved sharp repression and
rolls framed entirely by the prison of-

ficers she said:
"The dillicnlty of this system comes

in I he nbrnnt break between the life of
the institution and the sudden free-

dom which follows release. It seems to
manv thoughtful people that the tireiik
down of the narole svstem come large
Iv s a result of this method of ad
ministrnt ion.
Becommendatlon Offered

Simplified court procedure in criin
inal cases, extermination of coininer
ciuli.ed crime and drastic penalties for
non enforcement of laws were muting
the recrwnineiidntions made to the Am

eri"an I'rison Association todav by its
standing committee of criminal law.
Th" report was delivered by .lames I',

(iregorv. judi'e of the criminal court of
Louisville, Kentucky. Four refoins pre
vioinly recommended were ngaia em

plinsizcd. These were:
(1) A wider discretion to courts in

dealing with criminals who by reason
of mental or physical deficiency should
not be held to the same ttegrec of rc
spousibilitr as normal persons.

(2) Him'plified pleadings in criminal
cases and adaption of easy methods of
uiueniling such pleadings.

(3) Abolition of the requirement of
an unanimous verdict by juries except
perhaps, in capital cases, and continu-
ance of trials when one juror becom-- s

liikabled or disqualified.
Legislation permitting, under

reasonable restrictions, compulsory re
turn of witnesses crossing a state line
nnd remaining beyond the jurisdiction
of a trial court.

"Your committee is strongly im-

pressed with the growing importance of
Bdontinir more effective measures fur
the chereking of criminalizing influen Vl

i eh,
hups no
be more far reaching than one by which
commerriallr.ed crime could be exterm
inated. There is no influence more per
mi ions than tolerance of practises sub-
w rsive nod defiaat of law, indulged in
be those who finds such practises prof
itiilde. Misdemeanors and crimes ar"
not infrequently committed openly tie
cause the perpetrator can either pay
the fine involved, and make a comfort
ul le profit: or, by reason of a debased
or debauched law- - enforcing power,

i sMieiv cnicuiuTe on escaping uiu penal
ties auiiouuced by law.
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TEST CABLED SUGAR QUOTATIONS

Cent DoHar
61' Ooatrifagaj: H. T. Prlb. Partem.

Pries, EinlUa baia 4.03 IR0.6O

Last prov-loa- s (nota-
tion. 4.015 IftO.SO
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GREEK INFANTRY ON: MACEDONIAN BORDER
ACCORDING TO A report from At 'mm, ordsr Bnvo boon Issued fot too moDUiiatlon of th Orek army on war

Twenty classes of reserve wero aummotiod to the color!. With four classes now under annt, Oreect
will have 380,000 first lino soldiers In Uie told within ft abort time.
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ESTIMATES FOR NAVY

ilMERAIIONS

President Approves1 Amounts
Asked For Fleet and Army

(Assoclstsd Prsis by Psdsrsl Wirslssa.)
WASHINGTON, October 14. Out of

the appropriatoin of approximately
247,O0!l,O(K Hecretary of the Navy

Daiiiel will ask of congress at the
coining session, it' was learned last
night that the amount beside provid-
ing for expansion will cover important
alterations iu at least four ship. It
is planned to provide the cruisers
North Dakota and Malem and the de-
stroyers Henley and Mayrant With
new engines.

If the secretary's estimates are ac
cepted by cougress the total appro
priations tor nationul defense for the
coming fiscal year will amount ap-
proximately to i:ii),l)lli),000. This is

;tn, iliio.DOO over the estimate reported
yesterday and is due to a revision
of figures.

In isking for --M 7,000 (100 Recretary
lnuiels is submitting estimates 0

higher than the appropriation
of last year, which was

It was niinouu I yesterday that.
('resident Wilson hud given his ap-
proval to the plan of Secretary of War
(inrrison for increasing the army.
The Hccctury' estimates call for

which represents an increase
over last yeur's appropriation of ".I
000,000. An unusually large amount
for the roust defense branch of tho
rervjee is included iu the estimates.

The army plan, having Ibeen ap-
proved by the President, is not ex-

pected to encounter as much opposi-
tion in Congress as was feared.

'

SAN FRANCISCO CHINESE
HEADS CHINA MAIL LINE

(Hpecal Cable to The Liberty News)
HAN FKANCINCO, October 14. Look

Yen I T u it president of the Ban Fran
ciHcQ..hfs)rH'h; if the. Cuutnn Bunk, has
been eliVtfd.jrresi.ftfct of the new China
Mail Steamship Company, the main of-

fices kt which will lie in the bank 's
establishment M Hnn Francisco. The
capital of the company in American
money is 2,100.000, divided into loo,
000 shares of $21 each. The steamer
China, toriw,, operated, by the new com.
iu)i.yb nTill leave San Francisco Orto

bcr 2.1, and will cull nt Honolulu en
route to Shanghai and Hongkong.

--rLDNG EASTERN FRONT

Aorlstii press br Psdsrsl Wlreloii )

LONDON, October 15. Fighting on
Mimics along the eastern front, but no
engagement of importance have taken
place in the Inst twenty four hours, in
cording to reports here, with the es
ce'ition of the Htripn River district i

Ci,li in. There the Russian offensive
has bcou checked, according to advices

inn Bei liu, An ollicial German des
pi tch says the Hussl v hr-u- i

drivou across the btr , .'

:':rl .ir. .,7r;L wataMTiNq continues

( CT28 Ml,
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GERMANS LOSE 17 ORE

Disappearance Credited To Activ-

ities of British Submarines

( Associated Prssi by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, October to

on Kxehange Telegraph despatch from
Stockholm, no fewer than aeventeen
German ore steamers in the Baltic tradj
are now posted as missing and their dis-

appearance credited to the activi.ies
of tho British submarines. No word as
to the fate of their crews is available
nnd it is not known whether they have
been taken prisoners and conveyed to
some ItusMiiu detention port, or whether
they have been sunk with their ships.

Despatches from Marseille an
n on n co the urrivul there of
the survivors of the crew of the
French steamers ' Yunnan, Provinriu
and Siiinte Marguerite, which were
submarined in the Aegean last week by
German or Austrian submarines. The
captains of each M earner claims that
no warning was given prior to the at
tack. The Miivivor were brought to
Marseilles on the French steamer Mos
soul.

On the Yunnan, which was towed
into a Greek port after being struck,
eight of tho crew were killed by the
explosion of the torpedo and live others
were wounded. The I'orvincla and the
Sainte Marguerite were sunk.

L

One Cruiser Sunk and Another Is
Badly Damaged

(Asioclsted Preei by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
STOCKHOLM, October l.V There

lia been u unvul battle between the
l.'ussians ami Hermans in the Gulf of

'i ii In ml and one cruiser hns been sunk
and l,n dlv damageil, according to a do

Mi h from a correspondent of tl"
Mickliolin Aftonblndeta. Coincident
nllv it is reported that a Zeppelin raid
In,- - licen carried out oil the Finnish
coust.

The Af tonbladct 'a correspondent says
the naval engagement occurred near
I'l.rknlii, a town iu Finland. He does
i.ot say whether the cruisers sunk or
damaged were German or Russian, or
v hi ther each side suffered the loss or
damage of n cruiser.

Dispatches in regard to the Zeppelin
inid suv fires were caused bat no hint
is n de us to where, the advices giving
the location of the raid ouly as alou

.the riniilsli coast.
It is thought here that the Zeppelin

raid may have been carried Out iu con
Lictiou with the naval eugagemeut.
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JAPANESE AMMUNITION

FACTORiLSAREACTIVE

Bulk of Output Is Being Sold To

Russia

(Associated Press by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
NF.W YORK, October 15. Japanese

iiii.Miiiititinn nlunra tar pimnintr at th
IiaxilIllim of their capacity and thd

j bulk of their output is being sold to
Kussia at cost, according to K. Okft- -

zaki, a member of the Japanese parllft
ii, cut, who arrived here yesterday from
Liverpool.

Mr. Oknzaki also declared that 1,000,.
( oil Russian left the Manchurian bor-
der at the beginning of the war to
t.'ike the field against the Hermans.

Mr. Okaxaki is a leader of the Heiyu
Kauai party and has been in Europe
enferriug with heads of the govern-i.i- i

ids of which Japan is an ally.

DELCASSE RESIGNATION
CREATES STIR IN PARIS

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
PARIS, October 14 The letter of

resignation of Theophile Delcaase, the
I reach foreign minister, has stirred
I hi is deeply and much controversy is
iu progress. According to the radical
wiiters, dissension among the govern--

i nt leaders rather than ill health is
the cause of Delcasse "s quitting the
i id.inet at this critical time. The rad
i, nl writers blame Delcasse for th fail-n- r

of the Allies' diplomacy to hold
the Balkans together and keep Bulgar-
ia af least neutral. They charge also
that he is trying to shift the burden
oi responsibility upon former colleag-
ues instead of trying to remedy their
liny takes.

PARTIAL MARTIAL LAW
DECLARED IN HOLLAND

( Associated Press by Federal Wlrslsss.)
Til K I1AGHK, October 14. Partial

narlial law has been proclaimed In The
Hmjmic on account of war conditions
und to insure preparedness for Hol-

land.
The order just issued affects particu-

larly workers furnishing army supplies.
I

'
ii l.-i its terms they must obtain offl-ci.i- l

pii-mit- to go elsewhere than iu
The Netherlands and thus the govern-
ment is aide o keep its, workmen iu
this country.

Foreigners are not affected by the
order.

ENSENADA NOW ONLY
PORT HELD BY VILLA

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, October l.V Fn- -

si nada is the only port now held by
(iinenil Villa. Kuseuada is oil the
western coast of Lower California.
I lespafclies received hero last night
iiid the forces of Carru n zistas which

attacked (iuuvuins were successful,
renting the Villa gurrison and occupy-iii- '

the town. At the same time F.n- -

i nline, a town east of
Ciiaymas, was occupu- -

t.on tuok pluct V

GREAT OFFENSIVE

! i
Troops In Flanders and Northern

France Engage In Exten-

sive Operations

ALUES ALSO ATTEMPT

ADVANCE ON GALLIPOLI

One Million Men of Kitchener's
Army Are Said To Be

Engaged

(Assoelatea Prm by radmril Wlrslett.)
UUPtUWiM, ueroher i.i. Along a

twenty-fiv- e mile front in Handera an I

.. Northern Frame, from llooge, north of
, Ypres, to Loos, near Lens, the British
i are outraged in one of the most exten-i-

offensives yet undertaken, while on
tlm Gallipoli Peninsula the Allies are
attempting an advance along their

' Whole frout.
J ' Thi much has been announced, but

all details of the flghtiug, which ha
been tinder way for twenty-fou- r hours,

ro withheld. The public is in (he
dark concerning the nature of the

in which a million British
troops are engaged and as yet without

' knowledge of the outcome of the pre-
liminary battling.

With the British land attacks, the
Channel monitor fleet is again active.. . . .V I I! I I.,mnumruiui me r lemisn I sail battccies
aiio coast positions of the German.
With this sea bombardment, the French
and Belgian shore batteries are co--

orerating.
Along the French front there is also

ft aerie of great battles under way,
th offensive in the Champagne boirlg
vigorous.

BERLIN SAYS ATTACKS FAIL
BERLIN, ,14. A new Added to the complications came ro-- ;

ish which sto of fiorc fighting. reports
among the most Important movements
on too western line, .is in progress. 1
ThHtlsh have taken the otTensivoJ
aiong neariv , th .entire front f rwn
.YnresJ' to LiioL

Official announcement here dec Urea
that all the attaeka have failed. The
line of new attack extends for more
than ,t wen ty live miles. If it is real

a concerted offensive it represents
Of the most extensive movements

the British hava undertaken. The at-
tack was combined with a naval as-
sault, a fleet of war vessels pounding
the roast at the same time
as the land movement was made.

-s,

ANOTHER STEAMER

FOR MATSON LINE

Will Cost Million Dollars Or More
And Probably Duplicate v

Matsonia

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrslsss. )

HAN FRANCISCO, October 14 ( apt.
WilJiam Matson, president of the Mat
son Navigation Company, has signed a
contract with the I'niou'lrou Works for
the construction of a million dollar
steamship, to ply between Bun Fran-
cisco and Honolulu. The steamer will
be ready for aervice in 1917.

SUGAR CONTRACTS CLOSED?
This news evidently means that Cap

tain Matson has secured the desired ar-
rangements with the sugar men. A
letter received here from Judge H. K.
Cooper, Carnival director, when he was
on the Coast, said that Captain Mutsou
would......build auotber Matsonia if he got
wain ne wisiieri.

This word wa confirmed here by .1.
11. Drew, manager of the shipping' de-
partment of Castle Cooke, Matson
line agents, who said that he expected
another Matsonia if the company made
wished for contracts.

Honolulu will be gratified exceed-
ingly at the new. Th new ship will
give accommodations for 250 passenger
or more, if she is a aister of the Mat-
sonia, and will aid in putting
the islands on a firm basis for increase,,
in passenger traffic.

In view of this, It ia believed that
plans to increase the cabin

of the Lurliue will not go through,
although, with another steamer in
11)17, the Lurline could be withdrawn
for the without disrupting
tne present weekly schedule.

PORTION OF PUNCHBOWL
TRANSFERRED TO HAWAII

(Associated Press by Psdsrsl Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, October 14. I'resi

dent W ilson today issued an order, ac
cording to act of Congress, transferring
a of the military reservation of
1 uni hliowl, Honolulu, to the Territory
of Hawaii. The rights of way and oth-e- i

privileges are retained by the Unl
ted States. The area released is of
4.41 acre and 35. 8."i acres retained for
the United States military reservation.

n t
MAIL AND FOOD

RUMANIA BOH
MAY CAUSE IB
Balkan Tangle Grows More Com-

plicated and Added To Spread
Of Intrigue Is Fierce Fight- -'

ing Between Serbs and Bulgart

BRITAIN SAYS RUSSIA

SOON WILL SEND TROOPS

Italy Is Expected To Despatch
Force To Help Entente Allies,;,
Drive Back Invading Teutons
Bent On Relief of Turkey

(Associated Preu by Psssra! Wlrslsss.)

October 15. The Balkno.
LONDON,

more complicated than
ever yesterday. The development may
be summed us aa follows:

Germany suspend Russian poo-ta- t

service.
Germany holds np foodstuff con-

signed to Rumania. ,

Martini law is proclaimed in
Grecian .Macedonia,

Bulgarian . concentrating on ,

Grecian frontier.. '
Greece's entry into war further

indicated.
Sir Fdward Orey say Kuasiane

will aid Serb soon. i V

Premier Viviani say Italy may
aid Herbs. '' ,'

Fierce Fighting Reported
October Brit- -

stuck, one promises be'i'orts ,v

ly
one

Belgian

greatly

tentative

additions

portion

M")' be eumnunl up as follows: i :.'1 1 .uigsnans suvsscs ,avp,.- o.; -- , V

SIU., P'1"' V i.no eisewnere rrsist , cjisci- - -

Russians in Galiola ftttempi t
prcvrni aiisutisi irons reuuurouig;
its Herbisn army. Vr- ',' y

,v

Germany 's suspension of it postal '

service to Rumania means that all mail '
addressed there is being held op. Thia
is an action which alwaya precedes
declaration of war and which i seldom
invoked without war following. In
view of this the belief that Rumania
will enter the war on the aide of tho
All.es has been strengthened her and
officials say they would not be surprised
if more complication cams at once.
Berlin rxplains Action

Germany 's action in hol.'lng np food-
stuffs lends added strength to this be-

lief. The foodstuffs held up are those
consigned to Rumania over German rail-
ways.

Berlin explains suspension of tho
postal service and food shipments aa
due to the uncertain position of Ru-

mania. The imperial government is un-
willing to allow further mail and food
to be sent into Rumania until mora
definite information is received regard-
ing the attitude Bucharest will assume.

The Times is authority for the report
that martial law ha been proclaimed
in Grecian Macedonia. A despatch to
that paper from Salonika say report
persist that the Bulgariana are con-
centrating on the Grecian frontier and
it is hinted thnt martial law was pro-
claimed in view of the concentration
and may forecast the active eutranco
of Greece into the war. ,

Russia Will Bend Fore
In regard to Hir F.dward Orey 'a

statement that Russia will aid nor
allies iu Serbia, the secretary 0 ttato
for foreign afluirs announced in tho
house of commons yesterday afternoon
that " Russian troops to aid the Allied
in the Balkans soon would be avail
able." The secretary did not aar how
tliev would reuch the Balkau war con.

Die statement bv Premier Vivlana
thai Italy would enter the war waa
made in the senate at Rome. The pre-
mier's statement that Italy "might"
come to the aid of her allies in tho
Balkans increased the optimism hero
and with the report of the promised
uid from Russia served to lift some
of the gloom that has settled down on
London.

The Teutons nnd their Bulgirian al-
lies continue to suffer terribly at tho
hands of the Serbians. The Serbians
are resisting more effectively thau wa
anticipated here and with the excep-
tion of the one point where the Bul-
garians pushed into their couutry for
u mile, they practically kept their
eneinv at a standstill.
Bulgar Fight Hard

It is reported thnt the fighting be-
tween the Serbs and Bulgaria ia unus-
ually sanguinary. With the exeeptiou
of the point where the Bulgara mad .

v

their big advance they were forced to '

tight their way foot by foot fof What- - )

ever progress they made. ... '!

Announcement that the Russian ftrO
attempting to prevent the Austrian '

from withdrawing troops to reinforce)! ..

the Teutonic army in Serbia gain V
credence here bfcaueo of despatches
which say the chief fighting on the "
eastern front is in Galieiu.

The Berne correspondent of the Post K

ha sent a despatch saying, toat
ou l'ugo Four)
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VICTOBY IS TORH torrctt of boiwk

FROM PHILLIES TSfL
IU IIU LU II LL

GOES TO DOSTON

Redjox Do the Impossible By

Tielng Score In Eighth and
Winning Game In Ninth, 5 To 4,
With a Home Run By Hoover

TWO DRIVES OVER FENCE
'

SPELL DOOM-OT- P. MORAN

Lewis and Mate Both Native

Sons of California Bat Way

To Crown of Glory For Carri-ga- n

and Give Team Its Pennant

CLIMAX IN A NUTSHELL
123456789

Boston . 0 1100002 1 f
PblUloa . 2 0020000 0 ,

. . E. H.
Boston 6 10 1

PhlsUes 4 7
Hits, off Mayor, six In two and one

'third lnnlnga, off Rixey, four; struct
out, by Foster fire, by Bixey tiro; baa
on balls, off Footer two, off Kixey two

fAsaoeUMd Prssa by Fsewal Wlnlen.)

PHILADKLTHIA, October
one time ol

FMchburg, Massachusetts, ami now o

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is no mira

ele man and nowhere is he being hnilci

as the second George Btallinuii of tin

baseball world, for Patrick Joan Mo

inn failed to follow up Iwh greni

achievement of winning PhiladelpliiH '

first National League pennant hy win

ning a world's series. William J. :ur

rigs a, another Celt and nine little Rv

80s from DoMton, daubed all bis hope

here yesterday afternoon when tho

won their fourth gnme of the grca'

baseball championship, this time by

sear of five to four.
For a brief forty five minutes tht

rown ut victory rented on the bea
of 'Patrick Joun Moran and his smih

was a polden one. The score board

rhowed his team out in front by 0

more of four to two and the eightl
inaini; reinty to open with Boston a

the bat. Eppu Rixey, n big southpaw
had- taken ni the luir.lens laid down

py Erskine Mayer in the third inning
iiu.1 Rixry hml pitched womlerfull ball

through the seventh inning.

Cornea the Awakening
Then mine the awukeuing anil tin

tmhinjr of Mnran's linpes, and a nativ
son of Ciilifornin, (leorge Duffy Lewi

uho i'lnvi .1 h h limt ball game in Ala

iiie.ln, lirmi'lit the ilifustcr to Pliilft-

lj hia. A cotiiruile of LewiB hml rencb

ed first in t'.ie eighth ami it wns Ihiffy V

t urn to bat. Lewis and his brawn '

too imirh for Hixey an. I his brain, and
m the ball taiie.l far away from Dm

lute, nrrifl I v the force of Lewi

Ll'nv mid i!rniH'.l over the nhort right
field fence of Hie Philadelphia ball park
tile hit t'e'l up the score.

A Lew's crossed the plate his team
mates lifted liiin to their shoulder

lid bore linn to the Boston pluyers '

iluout, while the Hostmi rooterg ' see

tir.n became a ma's of veiling, hat tons

ir.;,', wi'i', game raed fans. Rixey

eti'i'died after the drive an. I Boston

v'r.-- t to the field deleriuus in their joy.
The game had been saved and the two
teams w.'re scain on au even busis

fighting for the championship.
ffenr'e Koster, Boston 's hope on the

i'fhcrV mound, put forth greater ef
lurta in the lust half of the eighth
and sent the Phillies buck to the!

bench without a hit or run.
Ling Drive By Hooper

Into the ninth inning went the two
teflms with rtoston ut the bat and twen
ty second after the inning opened, au
rthor native ton of California", liarrv
Hooper of Capitola had dimmed the
blow of Lewis and driven out the run
that clinched the series ami the world's

hninpiorishni for the Hed Hox for the
third time iu their career. Hooper's
drive sailed far away into riu'htlield
alrd like the drive of Lewis, dropped
on the outside of the fence.

It was one of the best gumes of the
series and by fur the most disappoint
in to the vluit crowd of fans who had
placed their hoies iu the Phillies
Krskine Mayer had len picked to
stem the inn. I rush of the tied Sox
with the hope thi't Alexander would
be the mound man the following duy.

' . for six and two thirds innings tin'
big Philadelphia! lul l the lead, but
Alien he began to waver Kppa Hix v

was sent into the fray. Kveu be was

ciite.l to hold the Sox in check and
nutt e the eh th giune of the seri 's
)otinile Vor one inning, the husky

suuthpaw wus muster of the situation,
Ipit then cs iim the eighth au'd Ins

to which 'A"- - udded his further
liipiMug iu the ninth.
Foiter ? Kit Hard
j for the Hed rtox the mighty lieo.-g-c

w t'airigap ' best bet and fur
the seciid time in the series, the
down of victory was his. The Phillies
I:lt the offeriuun of Foster harder that
li: the previous game, and with tl'

(Aesoctatad Press by Pedrtl Wlreleae.)
CNDON, October 14. London

fit gain the object of a Zep-
pelin raid, made In force, last

. The German air fleet reach,
ed f ita objective over the city
about midnight . and rained a tor-ten- t,

of bom be had Incendiary
the capital of the

Empire, operating at a height of
many thousand feet.

The official report of the affair
Hey that a the effect of the many
explosive) and Incendiary bomba
dropped by the airship, two wo-

men and aix men hare been killed,
while thirty-tou- r othera axe

The property damage la Incon-
siderable, In view of the extent of
the raid. " A few small fires were
started, which the firemen had un-

der control within short time.
No government building and no

publio structure was hit and the
damage done to private property
Is amalt

lose of the fourth inning had scored
four runs. From then on t'arrian f
star was master and the Phillies found
liin pitching as he did in the other
tiino.

Another ffrMt i.rnuf.1 for IHiiladelllhia
vitnessed the battle of the ginnts and,
!oug before noon it was impossible t the secretaries or toe navy an i com-je- t

within the ball grounds. Every merce and three other mea to be select-ta- t

had been taken and another 20,. j ed. by the 'President. The board would
ifli, stood around nutaide the enclosure be confirmed bv the 8enate. This. Mr.
hoping some chance would present it--.
icii wsereny one 01 them count nna
in opening and get within the park. , j
PUllieg Out Xa Front 1

As the batterie. were announce.l, ,
Poster and Thoma. for noston, and
Maver and Burn, for Philadelphia'
r.c'h club's followers sent forth

mighty cheer. .

As llnrry Hooper faced the big Phil-- 1

here

a

it what'f ' 01 ..o,ouu

proved a of world ' .

lassiest hall navy in war.

of and he,-;- i but promot" f trade
fore the Inning sent two in of peace.

the plate. This lead that
the from portunitv knocks on door

11 11b City in second and matte' of
nird innings they over runa; hands of

"iiongh to tie the score.
Bun By Luderns

Philadelphia came back strong in
Vmrth and with a at first Las',

I itderus lifted the ball over the right-ieb- i

fence snd the Phillies took til
lead by s score of four to two.

I

I nm was the en.l ot their run
tint lliA In. 1 uatna.l i,iKuotl.lii

mil Philadelphia was still hopeful of
Alexander going into the content
'nd winning and making a seventh and
.luiiJ game necessary to decide .

icrim. I

For four innings joy of Quak
ri was uncoufined. Then came the
eighth home run of Duffy Lew
s and then the ninth and the home run
ot Harry Hooper and the
struggle.

The following was the lineni)
Boston Philadelphia

Hooper, it. Stock, 3b.
Scott, s I'unrroft, ss
-- .e:iKer, .1. 1'i'skert, cf.
llo.lit7.el. Hi. ruvatb, rf.
tiiiinor, II.. Luderus, lb.
lewis, if. H Lifted, If.
Hnrdner. III,. Ncihoff, :b.
Hnriv, '.'1 1. Hurns, c.
TllOIIIMS, c. Mayer, p.
C'ady. .'. Kixey, p .

p.

'APANESE LABOR LEADER

WILL ARBITRATE DISPUTE

(S.e. Cjible to Hawaii ''' '"ado greatI'RANCIBCO,
labor representative inn,

Jnptin Coast modus
labor was to

called in as :i arbitrator in the dis
pute between butchers' an

union of Harramento.

LECTURE HONOLULU
will leave

to udvieea received night
lluwaii

iu Honolulu to lecture. is e
pecte.l ember. lecture

be kucii iu Japanese Indcpend
Church 111 N'uuanu street. Su

ia a (,'iu.luiite of Cm
verxity stuuds high in
country a u lepresentative of ilnss

INDIANAPOLIS MAYOR NOT

GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY

(Associated Fsdarsl WlrsltH )

IMH.WAI'ULJS, October 13- - Jo
seph K. Hell, mayor of Indianapolis,

was indicted along with iiiauy
oilier prominent Indiana
conspiring to corrupt elections, wim
found not guilty today a

iittmctt'd wide

FRENCH MINISTER RESIGNS

M"'i-lf.- l Federal Wlrslsss )

PARIS, October
eiisse, Preach foreign minister
reifiied his resignation been

It believed Lie
'resignation was health.

GERMANY CARE

FOR 2,000,000 CRIPPLES

(Associated by Federal Vtrelesi )

MOW VOKK, October 11 Prank
(I ill III of idenue, Khode IkIiiii.I.

in (icniiau v, studying t lie

methods iu ue there of training clip
plea to living iu prulitu'de
eiiiproyments, hm returned to
I'liitcJ Slates. He vn in tier

there are neiihbi r
hood million men

whom of live-
lihood is being

ttAWAltAN GAZEJTC

WM1SE

1
Secretary M'Adoo Says Law

Would Have Kept Pacific

Mail Liners In Pacific

(Ameclstsd by federal Wlrelaee.)

INDIANAPOLIS, Octob.T 14. See
retary of the Treasury McAdoo, ad-

dressing business men yesterday,
declared another ship purchase bill prob-
ably would he introduced in the
Congress. This one will for an
appropriation of $50,000,000 to be ex- -

pnti'led In purchase of ships for the
carnation of a huge American marine.

. ,Tbe secretary declared failure of
to pass administration ship

purchase measure last year has
United States dearly. There would

have been no suspension of the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company if the

become law, secretary added.
Government Would Have Bought
instead, the, Pacific Mail would hare
been, purchased by government
the American flag would be flying
on trans-Pacifi- c routes.

McAdoo outlined bill
probably will, be urged at the coming

.Session. said it was proposed 10

create a ahipping board made up ot

MeAdoe asserted, would the board
tne reacn 01 poniirs.

, The board .would be empowered to
establish steamship lines, operate ships,

ships of other lines to
tot the improvement of naviga

tiovaerallT a. It would t
?er0,,y m"',n'''
An1firiea ' T.
' B11P P"baaed by R"ye"nent

ICurone. he asserted, leaving a world
market only waiting to be seized by
this country.

This cannot be done without ships
he declared, the administration
as the only hope for American trade

the creation a merehnnt
marine

.
along the or ine

,h Illlr,.h..
1 11year.

That bill, it be recalled, was
defeated by. a record filibuster conduct
ed bv the Republicans.

ISH TRAPS COM E

UNDER BAN OF LAW

Authorities On Oahu Take Steps
To Eradicate All Such

Devices

l'i-- h (trips nre coming up regular'y

idelphian, was beginning of PP'0P"'n
battle rora.1 the

txliaries in the event ofplayers. Quickly
I hillies disposed their rivals tbe foreign

the of had time
runners dii, The secretary pointed out op-no- t

disconcert mightv squad the of Arner
the and the ic 5n ,he foreign trade.

sent war the of the powers

Some

the
runner

get
t'K.

sixth

the

the the

and the

finish of the

Ko"ter,

the

111111 K'd. Ihe j for
law it earry

i:,l Shinpo. '"'o popularity uinoug the Ha

HAN October 14 -- H rT '"' ".nuMu-
cunt riYunces piping w.re

Suroki, the ,,,.ttiiiW, whi-- h the tih could guln
who has been on the iuicitrnn.e but not egress. The

attendance Ht ineetinirs, been operandi take the trail to some

the un.on
the

WILL IN

Mr. Suroki California soon,
according last
by the Shinpo, and will stoj
off He

here in Su His
will the
eut Mr.
roki the Imperial

and his native
his

who
politicians tor

after trial
that attention.

Pres by
Del

the hni
mil has

incepted. is that
caused liy ill

MUST

bra l'rov
who has been

earn their
the

that
inanv alone in ti,c

of two crippled in
the war, for some means

sought.
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lines

ior any kiihi 01 nn wnn a wire
. up 01 .it. ice, 111111 iiir imw 1.

beiuj; njj.dly enforced all over the
inland 11I O11I111.

A year or so niro tl )i i 11 1; with traps

pot near the mouth of the harbor or
along the reef, and after baiting it with
bread, to leave it a couple of days,
inaiking tlie spot where It wus
with 11 submerged buoy.

l'i-- h ot all sorts and si7es would be
in the trap, the catch sometime

realizing I11.

M 'at or lish was not used for bait,
on account iu at 1 action for eols,
small sharks and other sea ven
gci-- . It wus nut long the man-
ufacture of Midi trails bepau to be quite
an ia.liiNtiv. Hundreds were sold and
in some caM'j a lii.i of would
control and operate dozen traps.

Then the Filipino started iu the trap
biiMiieis of Ins own. Hin ti'un wus K

much more elaborate affair and wus set
ill the water of the reef. There
would be a guide wuy bounded by stout
netting Hud cradualry got. ing narrower,
along which the tish would move with
Ihe tide. ihis iriiidr wuv at ita uar
r..w end took fish' into a large
fence. enclosure, out of which th
ll. were uniille to pass. The
tlsli would get into the trap ai
high tide and would be taken out it
low tide. Knor us catches were made
with this kind of trup, and folk began
installing devices along the shallows 0:1
Ihe Kaneohe side.

Deputy It. W. Davis of
wus the first man to tuke action

in the mutter. Some time ago he ar-
rested time Filipinos who were opera
ting a trup at haul and they were
s ine.net , ,y ju lge Monaairat to puy a
tine t .! .....I I. rm' .111.1 CIH'II. 1 l.ttlll.

..1... ....... ..t 11 1"" nouiieu .nsiiiin
Sylvester that hi. big trap must come
up. Sylvester refused to remove the
trai. and quest id l iioo'e auihority to
make hi. 11. As a a warrant was
issued for H. l ester s arrest and he wus
ordered to remove his trap forthwith.

Along the Knolaupoko and Koolauloa
coasts the tnipn have nearly all beeu
taken up and the wire netting of which
'lify were iiiadu lies in jiiles along the
shine.

A of traps are still in use in
and about Honolulu but It is expected
that they will lie abandoned lust as
Koon S few 11 f the offenders ba"e been
arrested and Sued.

FRffiAY OCTOBER - , 191S VVfkXlV.

illllJAYMAS

Strengh'oldt'of General Villa On
: 'WsYtcfast of Mexico

- Finally Captured

' (Aaseal4 Frail by rdrU WlrsUsa.)

NOOAl.ES,v Arliona, October 1.
(iiiaymas, ' the pricipsl port on the
wehtera coast of Mexico, and a Strong
hold of General Villa, has been cap-
tured by . ('arraiir.istas, according
nkaouncement here today by Mexican
scents.

The t'arranita gunboat Onerrero, and
two important transports and two
schoonera loaded with constitutionalist
troope appeared off Uuaymas yeeterday j
and demanded surrender of the prfrt.
The commander et the Carranaa gua
boat refused to warn the inhabitants
of bis Intention to bombard the city,

i la the absence of details it d

the gunboat bombarded the city,
and a landing of troops wae effected,
a battle followed and the Villa forces
were driven out.

VILLA TROOPS SWARM SONORA
r DOUGLAS, ' Arizona,' October 18.

General C'allet, who heada tbe Carranza
forces in Honors, has abandoned hie at-

tempt to check the big influx of Villa
troops into that State, it is reported
today; and ia now concentrating bis
troops at Agua Prieta, across the bor
der from-Dougla- Apparently ent-
rants general expects he will be at-

tacked and Agua Prieta besieged
shortly, '

OBREGON AGAIN ATTACKED

Eb A80, Texas, October" 13.--An

official despatch from Chihuahua says
that .. General Reyes, heading Villa
troops, i attacked General Obregon 'a
rear guard agd is forcing to retreat
to Torreon. Fighting in la re-

ported- also. Customs officials here are
steadily .refusing to allow any muni'
tiona to be shipped into Mexico from
toe American sine.

M

Would Enlist Neutral Nations To
End Great War

lAssesirtsd Press ti r4:ral Wlrslms.)
8A.N FHANC1HCO, October 14. The

International Peace Congress, which
dosed its session here last night, yes-
terday adopted a resolution directing
the president of the conuross. Dr.
David fyarr Jordan, to proceed witii
tne least possible olay to Washington,
there, as the representative of the con-
gress, to .urge President Wilson to call
n conference ot authorised representa-
tives of the, neutral nations of tbe
world to consider the question of
bringing about a speedy peace in
Europe.

The conference, as outlined the
resolution, is be a permanent body,
to labor until it has accomplished its
,,u.,k uu iKr.u.u--1 ".."""'"Bipowers to agree to armistice
ejf ntual peace.

j;H of the peace congress.
.- m

BIG RAILWAY CLAIM
TO CONFRONT MEXICO

(Aiwclted Prsae by Federal I

FRANCISCO, October 14
V:pes Kiimlolph, president of the South

1'a. ific Railroad of Mexico and
Arir.ona and of the Arizona Pastern
i.'niliou.1 Company, says that he has
prepared a bill against the government
if for fl2,500,niMI for damage
done to the Southern Pacific In Mexico
as h result of the revolutions. Tht-- :

hill, he sava, will be presented to the
first stable government to be estab
lisbed in the Mexican Republic.

POWER OF IMMIGRATION
BUREAU IS CHALLENGED

(Associated Preaa by rsdsrsi Wireless.)
WASIUNUTQN, October 14 Tbe Su

preme court baa been asked to puss
upon the power claimed by the

'

'"l!,iKrtion bureau to exelude from the
United States iiiiiuiitrantt bound foi
cities where there are many u employ-
ed, if such immigrants aro otherwis
eligible for admission under the gen
eral luw. Tbe basis of the claim of

! lie immigration bureau to exclude such
iiuuiigriiuiii ib inn luvir sauuuuccu

leads the belief that thev
may become a eharge upon the com-
munity.

FRENCH VESSEL LOADED
WITH TROOPS TORPEDQED

Press by redersl Wlrslsss.)
PAHIS October 14. Tbe Freuch gov

eminent liner Yunnan, a vessel of 647'
lou, has been torpedoed by an enemy
.,irii, l.nt v,.t sunk, neeordinir t" "u ,uu.rv .l.,u..m,.k buM Nint.v ot

. 'tie rr,,w wre laatleU. it is presumec
ttie Vu,el was torpedoed in the Medit
errunean aud there are fears that th
.hi,, IIV H8ve boB transporfiag troop
to ti,e m,j tnt casualties oc
,.urr,,, ji,, raB,a '

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used tbe over
core cold in on day. Tho sigaa- -

ture of K. V. GROVE is on each bos.
Hannf4Jurd,,bj'Jtil-ePARI- S MRDI- -

COVBt lowii, U. 3. A.

"" lust legielaiurt President Jordan leaves Wash
pnssed a mnkiuK unlawful to,iKton today to out instruc
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Plan Of Secretary of War Con-- -

tempiates Standing Army of
About 120,000 Men

r. j

(AssooisUd Prsss by rsdsral Wtnlsss.)
WASHINGTON, October 14yYhst

ever President Wilaon may want to do
in reducing or holding down appropria-
tions for national defense by the next
congress, his advisers are unit in
clamoring for a vast increase in the
amounta aanually spent on the army
ana navy.

It waa learned yesterday that the
President' advisers are urging bim to
go en record in favor of an appropria
tion by eongreas of $400,000,000 for tbe
army and navy., This amount repre-
sents an approximate increase ot 4140,-000,00-

over the appropriation last
year.

Tbe plana as outlined by the "secre-
tary of war and as interpreted by ad
vtsera of tbe President are believed to
include recommendation for an Increase
in the personnel of tbe standing army
from 90,000 to 120,000 with a reserve
force of 400,000 to be obtained through
short-ter- enlistments.nu jp0 fci, Measure

Preparations are being made bv Wil
son leaders ia Congress for giving the
army and navy bills the right of way.
nna ir tneir plans are successful an
early despatch of tbia bu.inea. may be
mujL

Proponents of a big army and a big
navy are working hard here in their
campaign for improvement of the na- -

llAllkl Jf.u mwlA" Zn1 ':rrI"'V"":
on membera of congress. ' .,,

An equally hard effort is being made
by tbe opponents of the increase and it
i considered likely that a bard nfight
will come on the defense measures.
The little army and navy men , are
leaving no atone unturned to block tho
path of their opponent a (

I

The p plan, which was
discarded in tho last Congress After
a bitter fight, two battleships being
voted as in previous years, will be urged
again and there are indications that the
opiiosition will not be as vigorous.
Many Monster Ships

i)Uil were announced yesterday in
regard to the proposed five-yea- r build-
ing program of the navy department.
It is .part of the program to have four
battleships authorised the first year and
three the second, and as many in the
succeeding years as necessary to pro-
vide for between fifteen and twenty
shi of the first line in five years- - ,.

In view of the pressure being brought
on the President by his advisers and
the opposite stand taken by Mr. Bryan,
who is regarded in some quarters as
a mouthpiece for the White House, great
internet attaches to Mr. Wilson's forth
coming message which will be read up
00 the opening of Congress.

BRITISH 'DRIFT' SHIP
IS SUNK BY A MINE

(AasoelsUd Press bv rsdsral Wtrslsss.t
ST. JOHN, i'ew Foundland, October!

11. News was received here yesterday!
that the Franz Oliver, a ship of the
British auxiliary fleet operating in the
North Sea, had struck a mine and
sunk. In the explosion five naval re-

servists were lost, tbe despatch says,
but no other mention is made of casual-
ties, so it is presumed the rest of the
crew escuped. The Franz Oliver was
classed as a "drifter." Tier work was
to locate and remove Uermau mines.

JAPAN IS SUPPLYING
MUNITIONS TO' RUSSIA

( oclstsd Press by Ffdrrsl Wireless)
NKW VOKK, Octoler 13 That Kns

sia has been receiving munitions, of
war from Japan at a rate of twenty
traiulnads daily for more than three
mouths is the declaration of Cyrus
Kobinsou, London engineer who has
just arrived here from Prtrograd.
Robinson nays that the receipt of tnese
munitions helped materially in check-
ing the Teuton armies after Warsaw
and Kovho and other fortresses had
been taken aud the Kussiuus were be-

ing pushed steadily back.

KING GEORGE ASSENTS
TO GREAT WAR LOAN

" -- t Press bv redersl Wlrslsss.)
IjONDON, October 13. The bill for

raising the half billion dollar loan in
tbe 1 :

11 i te.l States has passed through
ill the necessary stages in British of-

ficialdom, inc'uding the formality of
being assented to by the king.

BRITISH LOAN FAILED
KKW YORK. October 13. tt became

known today that some mouths ago
11 rent Hritaiu tried independently and
uiisuccessf ullv to establish a credit of
200,000,000 iu the l uited fcjtatea. When

American financUrs declined to enter
'he plan, the A.ngl, French ronimiir
sion wus funned aud secured tbe half
biltiou dollar loan.

3RVILLE WRIGHT WILL
RETIRE FROM AVIATION

(Associated Prase by redersl Wireless )
vi'.iv vnwk' rvtnito. 11 Wwiii.

Wright, one of' the famous Wright
' rothers who have been leaders in de '

voloping aviation, has sold the entire
Interests of the Wright Aeroplane Com
nanv of Duvton, Ohio, to a syndicate
which includes Albert Wiggiii, presi- -

de t of tbe Chase National Bunk of
New York. The price received is ap
irosimatcly l.60ll,nm, Mr. Wriwht '

vnnounees that he will devote his time,
ereafter to special research work ia

evlatlon. from the linsi- -

aesa of manufacturing.

ISSUED BY GARRISON

(Special Cable to The Advertise!
f. Xr J abiunoton, October 13."
XA. An) order detnbbulxing the

J Second Pivuion, now oa 1

border duty, waa yesterday issued
by the war department, with the
date for th ordet to go Into Off t
loft Vo the dleer tion of the com-
manding officer, MaJ.-Oe- J. rrank-li- n

Bell. It fa pteanmed hare that
the date will bo set for October 16,
or soon afterwards.-

HONOLULU INCLUDED

AS A PORT OF CALL

Japanese Government Permits T.
K. K. Steamers To Stop Here '

(Special to Hawaii Shinpo)
TOKIO, October 13 At tbe urgent

request of President 8. Asano of the
Toyo Kiscn Kaisba, tbe department Of

communication r Japan has given the
company permission to make Honolu
Iu a Port of call for three of its steam
ers plying between tb Orient and
Houth America. The three steamers
which will carry passengers between
Honolulu and Japanese port, are the
Inyo Maru, Koyo Mam and Seirjo
Maru

. It is understood that the boats will
make the trip from the Orient to
Hovth America, but will not earry any
passengers between Honolulu and
Houth American ports.

Ne date has been net for the first
rail at Honolulu, but it ia probable
that the company will at once take
advantage ef the permission granted
by the government and the next boat
will probably he routed via Honolulu

tU .. t '

EUGENE SCHMITZ ASKS
COURT FOR A RECOUNT

( Associated Prsss by rsdsral Wlrslsss.)
SAN FRANCISCO, October 14. Ku

gene Bchmitt, who was defeated in the
election for mayor of San Franciaco
by Mayer Rolph, who was at
the primary, filed suit yesterday ask
ing a recount of the ballots. Six thou
sand votes were counted for Rolph by
the judges which should bave gone to
him, Bchmiti claims.. --f

5UERMXK
BALtiC SHIPS

British Raiders Continue To Play

Havoc With Commerce

(Associated Pri by rsdsral Wlrslsss.)
LONOON, October 14 The contin

ned activity of the British submarines
in the Baltic and the destruction of
a number of coasting vessels, as well
as German steamers in the Heanrtina
vian trade, has cut the volume of tier
man shipping in the Baltic to an
amount which can be safeguarded by
the Herman destroyers.

Practically every ship running be
tween German and Swedish ports is
now convoyed, despite which five uer
man steamers were sunk yesterday and
Tuesday.

It is evident that the British have
an underwater flotilla of considerable
size in the Baltic,

MINISTER ISHII SAYS
WAR WILL BE LONG ONE

winl ('able to Hawaii Shinno)
TOKIO, October 14 Baron Ishii, the

newly appointed minister of foreign sf
fairs, discussing the war today, ex
pressed the opinion that it Would be
a long one, and that all the neiug
erents would continue fighting until de
eisive victory came to one side or the
other.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION
BREAKS IN GUATEMALA

(Aeeoeisted Frees by rsdsrsi Wlrslsss.)
flBW UKLEANH, UCtObCr 14. A

revolution has broken out in Guate-
mala, according to an announcement
yesterday by the Guatemalan junta.
The revolution aims to upset the gov-
ernment of President Manuel Kstrsda
Cabrera. The junta says tt hai on lye1

rncagdr information and cannot state
ow widespread the revolt is, how

many have revolted or who are tho
leaders of the revolution.

CABINET OF BRITAIN
DISCUSSES A DRAFT

(Associated Frees by redersl wlrlets.)
LONDON, October 13. On tbe deci

sion of today's cabinet meeting prob-
ably depends the issue of conscription
to raise more soldiers for the Allie
cause. It is known that the cabinet
discussed the question of enforced en

decision expected.

IT NEVER
Chamberlain 's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy is all Its name iss
plies. Jt cures dyseu
tery in either children or adults, and
the most violent cases of cramp colic
or pain in the stomach give way to
few doses of this medicine. Safe, sure,
always cures. For sale by all leading

Hensoi., Smith t Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

B01DS SLOW UP

TEUTDtllG ERIVE

King Peter and His Ma Inflict
HeaVy ' Losses On Fa, While

Muscovites To Nortl Route
Tftree Austro-Germa- n iivislons
' i :

'
f : . t

ENEMY ALSO THROWN 3ACK

WEST OF CITY OF t)VINSK

:resh Offensive Presaged In

Chimpaghe District (n West
Front. Allies Raining Shells On

Opponents, Who Suffej Heavily
. ,. ; t " .. r I

N

' (Asseclstsd Frees br redersl Vlrelese.)

LONDON, October 14, Oily on the
front yesterday were tho

Atistro-Oerman- a on the offaislve, and

there advance ia slowing up almost to
the checking point.

In the west in Flandere Plcardy
and the Champagne the Alies were

piessing the Oerman fronts hailing
shells upon the Teutonic postiona and
dashing forward for small ga.ns lu the
intervale of the bombarding.

Rassians Defeat Tautens
Along tbe eastern front the Russians

have seored in two positions, on tho
lift of tbe Uermau line, wr.ere von
Hindenhnrir noshed back and driv
en several miles further to the west of
Dvinsk, and ou the right of tae Ten- -

ton line, where the Russians won a
battle of considerable magnitude,

This engagement was fought out
along the Strips River, in Oalicia,
soutb of Tarnopol, three Austro-Oer- -

nin diviaiona being routed, with heavy
losses in men and material.

The Russians at this point have
pierced the Austro German lines nn I

taken the last defenses, cutting the
Teutonic front and detaching a por
tion of the Austro-Germa- forces with
which it had been planned to invade
Biessarabia from the main army.
Bulgaria Declares War .

., yesterday .rthe--f fofmnl declaration of
war from Bulgaria to Serbia was

although hostilities had preceded
it by twenty-fou- r hours. This brings
the twelfth .nation into the great con-

test. Greece continues its attitude of
armed neutrality, making no effort to
prevent the operations within Grecian
boundaries of tbe forces of the Alii' s,
but likewise making no move to go to
the assistance of her former ally, Ser-
bia.

Premier Zaimis yesterday issued a
formal statement denying that there
exists sny treaty of offense and de-

fense obligating Greece to move to Ser-

bia's assistance under the circum-
stances of the Bulgarian invasion.
The situation as it has developed is
not regnrded by Greece as a purely
Balkan matter and only such are cov-

ered by tho Oraeco-Serbia- Treaty.
Italy'! Stand Irks London

The attitude assumed by Greece has
occasioned small comment here, but
disappointment is voiced at the Italian
decision not to participate in the de-

fense of Serbia.
The defense being conducted by the

Serbians has aroused the greatest en-

thusiasm with the British public. The
srmy of King Peter is contesting every
foot of the Austro-Germa- advance,
falling back from one prepared posi-
tion to another and inflicting the se
verest punishment upon the forces of
von Maekensen, while they are laying
f ite the countryside as they retreat,
leaving nothing of any benefit to tlu
invaders.

Tt is predicted that the Austro-Oe- r

man advance will become even slower
from now on, as the Serbians sre rnch
ing that part of their prepared posses
slons which are naturally easy of d.'
fense, while the main mountain P"--

tions are daily becoming more formid
able.
Balkan righting Incessant

Tbe Austro-German- s are attacking;
with the utmost determination, despii-- )

the slaughter thev face, their d-- ;'

to cut tbrough to the relief of Con-

stantinople at all costs and as rapid
as possible being evident. Desiiatch i

from the Serbian front state that th
fighting is "mutnallv incenaant. "

The Hulgars continue 10 pui ineir
Danube frontier, facing Rumania, into
a condition for defense, while Vsr"a
and the other Bulgarian Tilaek S-- a

ports are being mined in preparation
for possible sea expedition from Pin-sis- .

The border defenses Hie beii'g
prepared under German eunervision,
making difficult any contemplated rtm
slan landing.

BERLIN ADMITS CHECK
(Associated Frees br Federi. 'Wireless. )

BERLIN, October l:l. The invasion
e)

of Serbia by the thousands of Au- -

ance put up by the Serbs is rrtardin
the advance to some extent. The Ten
tons have succeeded in cspturing in.
portant positions south of Bcl,.;ru.le

l "he correspondent of the Pruukfurt
or eituug mrorms his paper tliut i

violent artillery duel is In nrogier, i.
Champagne, possibly heralding n nov
drive of tho Alliea. The French a"
attempting to disturb the German tea.'
communications. At th "t point-
the Uermun forces around Tahure and
Boinmejiy are suffering hsavi.ly.

n.,trians. aud Germans is progressing u'listment as a means of adding to
British armies in the field and a definite ' steady rute, although the stiff resist

FAILa

diarrhoea aud

a

dealers.

'

a



FOUR OF MUSS
ARE BERTHED 111

HOriOLULU PORT

Some Breakdowns
But Npiie Are,

Serious

tpo OCK K-el- submarines, convoyed
dt toe eruiMr Maryland, the aux- -

Uiary Nanshaa and the tug Iro-
quois, arrived from Ban Francisco early
yesterday afternoon, The submarine
will be stationed here. . The Maryland,
Ndnaban and Iroquois will tow the
Xoree ' class toaU to Baa Francisco.

One of the four, the K-7- , commanded
'by Lieut Joseph V. Ogan, commander,

of the third submarine division of the
Pacific, fleet, made the voyage enticety
under hef own power and without m le-

tup. She stopped, but that was be-
cause she was so far ahead of the1

of the fleet that she had to be
iield. until tbe others could reach her.
A. radiogram from the Maryland or-
dered this when she was out of sight.
There waa no engine trouble.

The K-- 8 waa the most unfortunate
of all. She was towed by the Iroquoia
from October 7 to October 13, about
1000 miles, or half the distance, being
covered in this matter. Reports re-
ceived here were that the K-- 7 waa be-
ing towed, but there waa an error, as
between the K-- and K-8- .

Longest ftta On Escort
Thit waa ' the longest run United

State submarines ever bad made un-
der their own power. The former rec-
ord waa set by the four other
boats, the K I, K-2- , K-- and K B, sister
ships of the new arrivals here, which
went from Key West to New York, a
distance of 1000 miles, a few months
ago. When the four submarines
came here last year they were towed.

The voyage was taken to indicate
tbe abtlity of the submarines to make
deep sea cruises. There is no doubt
that reports as to tbe behavior of the
engine will be noted carefully in
Washington; in fact, it is probable that
the navy department ordered the ships
to make the voyage under their own
power primarily to-- teat them.
No Serious Breakdown

waa breakdown ofThere; ao grsa-- J

lortance, officers of the flotilla said,
huo nothing that. could Mot be repaired
by the crews. Even the K-- was not
altogether disabled, it was explained,
but no chances were taken when eh
had engine trouble, and the Iroquois
therefore took her in tow.

As compared with the sub-
marines, the K boats show 148 feet
length to 140 and radii ot 4500 miles
at eleven knots and 120 miles at five
knots submerged to 2300 at eleven
knots and 100 at live knots submerged.
The K-- hss won the trophy for eff-
iciency held by the K-- the last three
years. Salvage work on the F-- pre-
vented the F3 from competing this
yea r.

Uncertainty prevails as to the time
the three convoys and the boats
will leave, because of a cablegram re-
ceived by Admiral C. J. Boush from
Washington, yesterday, ordering him to
send vessel to pick up ten per Mima,
on a woman, at Midway Island. Thov
are' the erew ' of the schooner O.
Kellogg, which went ashore on Maro
reef September 25.

'

Iroquois does on Mission
The tug Iroquois will sail this aftor-noo-

or tomorrow morning for Midway.
Because of this, it ia believed that
tbe Maryland and Nanshan will wait
bore until the return of the. Iroquoia,
which will be hi eight or teu days, ami
loug enough thereafter to permit the
i' 1 being put in condition for sea,
which will be about November 1. The
return to Ban Francisco will be made
Tin Hi to, unless preseut plans are
changed.

Goal weather . was met from San
Francisco, expect that there was a
choppy swell October S and 6, which
made the boats roll a bit and kept
them' ramming their hones in the water.

The submarines cant off at Folsom
street, Ban Francisco, at nine o'clock
in the morning of October 3. The first
trouble was with the K-- which had
minor engine trouble and was taken
in tow by the Iroquois. After twenty-fou- r

hours she was cat loose and pro
reeded under her-ow- power.
Two Transfer to Maryland

October 7, Chief Machinist's Mate
liratton was transferred to the Mary-
land from the K-8- , bis fingers having
been Injured by the engine, and he
remained: on the cruisor for the rest
of the voyage.

Another transfer came the same dav,
when Lieut. J. Lewis, commanding the
K-- waa taken ill ind was put aboard
tbe Maryland, Comdr. Frederie N. Free-
man, who had been on the K-7- , taking
his place on the K 8, Lieutenant Lewis
was recovered sufficiently October 11

to gd back to his command, and Com-

mander Freeman went back to the Ma-

ryland, on which he finished tho voy-

age. In the' meantime, the K-- hail
lit-e- taken iu tow because of engine
trouble.

Provisions were sent to the
- hile the officers were buiug trans-
ferred.

.mi that time on there was uoth-.- i

Ig to mar the trip. The best day 's
Vu was October It, whan a sustained
speed of ten knots was made from
-- U,'ht o'clock in the morning to eight
i 'clock at night, but the average was

hbtfut seven and one-hal- f knots."
'Officers of the division are;' Lieut.

Joseph V, Ogan, division commander
and commander of tbe K-7- ; Lieut. J.
f. Olding, commander of the K-8- ; Lieut.
Francis L. CheW, commander of the
K 4; Lieut, J. W. Lewis, commander
of the 'K-8- I..ut. 0. P.. Byrne, Lieut.

. Lieutenant Ogan has set a high mark,
in the opinion of naval officers, Id
bringing the K-- 7 her with on t mishap.
Her engine turned over 8800 miles?
the great circle is 2091 mile. In get-
ting ready for' the voyage, he said,
emergency preparedness was given care
ful consideration and spare parts for
the engines and other material neces-
sary for repair was carried.
"AH in all, we outdid our expect
tlons," he said.
Engines Com Through Wall
"The engines are like gasoline en-

gines," said one officer, "and they give
trouble as gasoline engines do. But
tby. earn through the test very well;
I am enclined to think, speaking from

non expert standpoint, that the Dies-
el engine is a eoming motive
Its success with the big freighter of
the Danish, Jlne Is well , known, of
course. In submarines w have to con-

sider the question of weight, which
does not have to be considered In mer-
chant vessels."

The K-- 7 was the first of the boats
to 'enter the harbor. She moved up
abreast of the Nanshan; which anchor-
ed off port. The submarine continued
in, an docked at the navy wharf at
two-thirt- y nine o'clock, being moored
alongside the boats. Her
erew hoisted brooms to the yards of
her wireless masts as she came in, and
the- - whistle of the Alert welcomed her1
with three blasts.
Others Follow K-- 7

Four m' notes after the K-- 7 had been
moored the K-- followed, and the K-- 8

followed at The (
K-- 4

was the last. She moored alongside
the Alert, lying at the foot of Pier 7,
at three-fiftee- and then came.: the
Maryland, on the ewa side of the navy
wharf, and the Iroquois alongside the
Oermar ship Locksun. , ,.f -

There was a good crowd of sailors,
from the and the Alert on the
dock, increased by soldiers, marine
and civilians. Gangplank were thrown
over quickly, and Lient. Kirby B. Crit
tenden Headed officer of the first div-
ision in welcoming the arrivals.
, There were many acquaintances, too.
among the enlisted men of both divis-
ions.

The men showed thei- - trio, but not
at all to thp degree one might have ex-
pected. There had been seasickness.
naturally. Both officers and men looked
fit. however, despite grease stains and
other marks inevitable in their cramp-
ed ouarters. Thev got little sleen, es-
pecially during the chopriv swells of
October 5 snd 6, which ws kicked up
1v a northeast trade wind.
Freeman Seek Experience

Commander Freeman was executive
officer of the cruiser Colorado until a
month ago, when he was made com
mander of the torpedo flotilla of the
Pacific fleet. He ct Jie on this voyage
for the experience, he aaid, and will re
turn to Han rraneisco in the Maryland.
He will be remembered by Honolulaus
as commander of the destroyers when
.taa w,ervhere in, 1 61W, .on their why to
Samoa, and he had been here before
that in the old Olympia. The com-
mander made a name lor himself in
1906, when he was in charge of the
harbor patrol during the San Francisco
earthquake and fire.

There are 113 men in the K group, ia
addition to the officers. They will meas
with the men or the 1 group and the
Alert, which will be tender to both
divisions. '

As soon as the F-- l is ready for sea
the Maryland, Nansban ami Iroquois
will take the three boats in tow, ac-
cording to expectations, ami will pro-
ceed to Hilo. It is possiblo thst the
Maryland and Nanshan might depart
before the return of the Iroquois, leav-
ing her to tow the F-l- , on which re-

pairs remain to be made, but officers
if the Maryland believed last night
that all would go together.
Will Return Via Hilo

The return will be made via Hilo so
thnt the men can see the volcsno. Per-
mission has been granted tbe Murvlund
for that voyage and 'it is uot believed
that the call on the Iroquois for the
Midway trip will rhaoge the plans
Only one day will be spent at Hilo, If
the cruiser goes there on her way to
San Francisco, but it li plan tied to
spend two days there shotil.l she go
earlier. The men probably will go to
the volcano by train.

Capt. Sumner E. W. Kitt.-ll- of the
Maryland han been promoted to a cap-
taincy since he was here lnt. He for
merly was a commander. Retirements
of rear admirals moved captains to rear
admirals and commanders to captains
Lieut. Comdr. David F. B"-- is still
executive officer. A now officer on the
aruiser is Lieutenant Gardner, and Pay,
Clerk O'Brien has been succeeded bv
t hief Pay Clerk Foley.
Crow Train En Route

Crews of the cruiser were kept buy
training for target practise in cross-lo-

the Pacific. Target practise for
the Maryland will come immediately
after she ha returned to San Francisco.
Targets were rigged ou the Nanshan
and Iroquois and morning, afternoon
and evening the crews were drilling,
sightseeing or loading, and searchlight
crews were kept busy at night. Target
practise will be held at Han Pedro,
whither tbe cruiser will go from Sar
Francisco, and, With thst completed,
she will proceed to San Diego for ele-
mentary gun practise. Her small arms
target practise was commanded highly
by the admiral of tho fleet in a letter
to Captain Kittelle, and all are work
ing to pot her well toward the froat
with big guns as with small. The ship
will begin taking 800 tons of coal this
morning.

Tho Nanshan anchored in tbe offing
last night and will go to Pearl Harbor
today tq discharge 2500 tons of coal
brought from San Francisco.
Lawrence Not Scheduled

The destroyer Lawrence was not
scheduled to come here, it was said
yesterday, although press despatches
had said that she had sailed with tbe
submarines and convoys. Tbe mistake
probably arose from tbe Lawrence put-
ting out to sea en route to San Diego
directly after the fleet sailed from San
Francisco for Honolulu. The destroyers
have not the steaming radius to eome
this far without replenishing their
bunker.

The run of the K-- not ouly is a
record for tbe United States navy, but
it ia behoved to be a record for the
world' navies iq transoceanic voyages,
although the voyage of German and
British submarines f rnin their home
ports to the Dardanelles were longer, al
MlllKl.ll tl .'V ,..V ).l-- t I .IVO I I. ..I,."
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I MULLING STORY

OF A SHIPWRECK

REACHES MIDWAY

Crew of Schooner 0. M4 Kellogg

Get There After a Month's
Hard Effort

NAVAL TUG IS ORDERED

TO RETURN THEM HERE

Iroquois' Men Will Hear a Tale
Of Hunger and Peril On

Arrival

Nine men ami one woman, the crew
of the American schooner O, M. Kel-
logg, reached Midway Island Wednes-
day from Laysan Island. The schooner
piled up on Maro reef, September 13,
and is believed to be a total lose. Her
crew got to I.nysan in a ship's bout,
and at Laysan chartered the sloop
Helcno of Max Schlemmer. In this
Midway was made.

The ten arrived at Midway exhaust-
ed from lack of food, according to an
Associated Press despatch from Midway
via Han Francisco last night.

Today or tomorrow the United States
naval tug Iroquois, Bos'un Frank Bruce
commanding, will sail for Midway to
bring the castaways to Honolulu. Ad-
vices to the navy department from the
Midway cable station resulted iu or-
ders to send a ship being received by
Admiral .C. J. Boush, commandant, yes-
terday morning. He decided on the
Iroquois, which arrived only vesterda
afternoon from San Francisco, conVov- -

ing tne K class submarines.
Party Adrift Two Weeks

"Captain Lunn was master of tbe
schooner. The woman of the party is
his Wife. They and tbe othera were
afloat two weeks in the ship's boot
and tbe Helene between Maro and Mid-
way. Departure from Maro reef wa.
September 26, eleven days after the
schooner struck, and Laysan was reach-
ed in two days. The ten remained at
Laysan six days, and started for Mid-
way October 4.

It was fortunate for them that they
found Schlemmer on Laysaa", for other-
wise they would have been in severe
straits, probably for food and at least
for a boat to make inhabited land.
Schlemmer went to Laysan three month
ago in the Holeue with his son and
daughter and a Japanese.

Ma. ief is a submerged coral atoll
in 170 degrees, 45 minutes west, and
25 degrees, .10 minutes north. It is
a circle of coral boulders just awash,
with only its fringe of white breakers
to show it to a ship. It is on all
charts.
Pile Up While Returning

The O. M. Kellogg was a schooner
of iWI tons gross, 331 net, 150 feet in
length, .15 feet beam and 11.8 feet
depth. She was built at Fairhavon
California, in 1892, of yellow fir with
copper and iron fastenings. She sailed
from San rrancisco for Apia July 8,
and arrived at Samoa August 16. She
departed September's for San Francisco.
Thus she was thirteen days out when
she piled up.

Her presence near Maro would be ex
plained by her beating far north prior
to taking the northeast trades for San
t rancisco.

Maro lies about seventy miles east
of Laysan, ami is one of the iTawaiiau
group. Dowsett's reef lies southeast
of Maro. From Laysan to Midway is
about 405 miles, west by north. Maro
is about 610 mites from Honolulu.

In his "Log of the Kaalokai," Capt.
F. I). Walker describes the reef.

"It consists of " a circle of coral
boulders lust awash not an inviting
place to be in bad weather," he says.
"We were getting on nicely, when i'
suddenly came to blow. The current
ran to the northwest about three knob
an hour. Still, we hung around 'in the
interests of navigation.' As the sea
got heavier, we lay to during the night,
and at daylight we tackled it again.
Our object was to discover an en
trance, and if there existed an achor
age inside.

"All day we were plunging Into the
sea; but it was evident Providence did
not want us to know much about the
place. As we felt disinclined to dls
put the wishes of Providence, we left
and started for Laysan. again. 1 think
it is always bad weather at Maro Keef
Iu the winter m6nths, when the heavy
westerly seas, which roll Uke inoun
tains, set In, tHe Maro Keef must pre
sent a truly magnificent spectacle. So
sublime! If only it could be viewed
from a balloon.'

Such was the. reef on which the O
M. Kellogg struck.
Bonlemmer Formerly Hero

Scklempier, who formerly had a
guano contract on Laysau, returned
here after the Japanese poachinu ra Mi

ami served as custodian of the Odd Pel
lows' building, but went back to the
island during the summer. He would
not have provisions to feed ten extn
mouths, which would make almost four
times the number he bad provided for,
and it probably pinched him to give the
castaways enough t make Midway.

the cable station could care for them
for a time, but as It has only twelve
to fourteen men, the tn newcomer
would increase consumption j there al-

most 100 per ) ;.t. For t season, the
station wished t'h u:'s crew
taken off as s . i v pbs.-vi- 0 a not
to deplete Us i' iici U. much.

The Iroquoia rWull makor. Midway
and return In Mlt. 6r .o" day; She
used tq run thorO gvjarly .when she
was station ship here ami when the
government hud mm-Ue- on the island.
She U atHiut tin-Mo- t ddp. Minor
overhauling po'ltlly,HI 1 revent her

... ' ,..u.i..

CONSPIRACY TRIAL

STILL IN JUMBLE

Dissension Seems To Be Develop-

ing In Prosecution of
Scully-Chilto- n Case

William P. Fcnn. II, .Irrome J. Smiddy,
'John H. Fischer, .1. H. Kramer ami
Fred R. Nugent followed each other
yesterday aa witnesses for the Terri-
tory in the Srollv Chilton conspiracy
case now on trial before a Jury in
Judge Ashferd's court. The trial will
be resumed at nine o'clock this morn-
ing.

McBrid' motion that Fennell's tes-
timony be stricken from the record
was "denied by Judge Ashford. A alnil
lar fate met the motion made yester-
day by McBrlde In regard to the tes-
timony given 4y Fischer.

That Fennell and Fischer "fell
down' in their testimony was. the

pinion of many around the judiciary
building yesterday. Their, testimony
wss expeeved to be different, it was
claimed. There is dissension, also in
tho camp of the prosecution, it was
learned yesterday. Deputy City Attor-
ney Carden is reported to have made a
definite decision thst he, and not any
particular witness, however interested,
will conduct the esse. One witness
was told, according to this in forma
tion, to "keep his hands" off in re-
gard to the eonduct of the case.
Kramer a Disappointment

It is understood that Kramer's tes-
timony given yesterday was a disap
pointment to the prosecution And that
Kramer's story to the jury was alto-
gether different to that he had told
when he waa examined in the city at-
torney'I office.

Fischer told yesterdsv that he had
not been detained on the trip around
the island by any one and that he
could have left the bunch earlier had
the automobile not broke down. There is
a mystery, it , is claimed, to this
"breaking .down" of the machine.
Fischer was asked if it had not beej
at his request that Chilton had decided
to make the trip around the island in-

stead of return ih to Honolulu by way
of the Pali. Ho denied this, as he also
denicil that he ad offered to "treat"
the meals at the llalciwa Hotel.
Credit Waa Not Qood

"1 had only two or three dollars with
me," he said, "and we were six, all
told." . f

"Your credit was probably good at
the hotel," McBride interjected.

"No, I don V, think so," Fischer re
piled. "Don't know anvbody over
there."

The prosecution claims that the plen-
tiful beer ami as plentiful sandwiches
were provided from 8cully's Waikiki
Inn. The defense seems to hold to the
theory that the edibles were prepared
by Mrs. Chilton.

Marshal Smiddy, In regard to a pur-
ported conversation In which 8cull
is said to have claimed that he was
ready to "cough up" what he knew
about the alleged conspiracy, said
that he (I uot think that what Scully
had saiil was meant in the nature
of a confession and that Scully had
stuck to the view that it would not
b proper for him to answer any ques
tiona unless he had the permission of
the city attorney.

Kramer said that, because it wax
getting dark, he and Fischer hail at
first objected to going around the isl
and, He had been sent on the dove
poachers' hunting trip by the elder
Puke KHhanomuku. then a captain of
jolice.
Argument With WIT

Fischer claimed that he had an ar
rangement with his wife 1 tbe matter
of telephoning from the other side of
the island. Kennel) was to keep iu
touch with Mrs. Fischer and, throu.'i
her, Fischer would keep Feunell posted
as to the progress Of the Waimanalo
dove poachers ' hunting trip. This wa
to show up the extent of the
conspiracy, which was calculated to
keep Fischer from the meeting of the
license commissioners, where he hi d

important tostiinony to give as to con
ditious at Scullv's Waikiki Inn.

.

GUARD KNOCieOUT

C. Williams, Company! T, Sououd In
fautry, was knocked out by a blow
with some blunt instrument pn the back
of the head,, about ten 'clock last
night. Williams, who is a member of
I be provost guard, was trylug to stop
a dispute between some other soldier
wheu someone struck him from behind
and he fell to the grouud unconscious
He could give no information as to who
his assailant waa.

Kmergency Hosrdtal Surgeon Aver
dressed Williams' injury and he was re
lieved from duty for the remainder of
the night, although much against Ins
ow n desire,

-

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS
GET INDIVIDUAL RULINGS

The public utilities commission yes
terday afternoon recefVed an opiuion
from Attorney General Stainbach rela
five to the coordinate workings of the
industrial accident and utilities com
mission. The ruling was that decision
would be given on Individual eases
Action ou the roport of the coroner's
jury on tbe death of Sbiba Iwata, a
Japanese woman, killed In a leap from
a street cs' was postponed.

T
PILES CMfC IN & TO 14 DAYS
PAIO OI aTI.' VAT l guaranteed to
cut blind, VUitjg, V&lng or pro-
truding Ilixt in 6 V 14 day or
money ro Mi ' Ms nfucturtd by

Gray 's Harbor Sailed, Oct. 11, schr.
Caroline for Honolulu

San Francisco Arrived, Oct. 12, 6
a. m., sir. wiihcimina, hence Oct. 6.

San Francisco Arrived. Oct. l' 9
p. m., V. 8. A. T. Thomas, hence
WCI. 5.

Hilo Sallod, Oct. II, str. Anyo Maro
for Valparaiso via way ports.

Fort Allen Arrived, Oct. 11, schr.
Albert Meyer from Newcastle (not
Kahnlni).

8an Francisco Arrived, Oct. 1.1, 0 a.
m. 8. 8. Ventura hence Oct. 7.

San Francisco Sailed, Oct. 12, 8:25
p. m. 8. 8. Lurllne for Honolulu.

P0R1 OF HONOLULU.

ABBIVED
Str. Matsonia from Ran Francisco,

7:30 a. m.
Str. Mauna Kea from Hilo, 7:35 a. m.
Str. Maui from Hawaii, 11:15 a. m.
Str. Claudinn from Maui, 2:40 a. m.
U. S. A. T. Sheridan from San Fran-

cisco, 7::i() a. m.
Schr. Louise from Aberdeen, 9 a. m.
Submarines K-3- , K-4- , K-- and K--

from 8an Francisco, 2:.!0 p. m.
U. 8. 8. Maryland from Han Fran-

cisco, 3:13 p. m.
IT. 8. S. Iroquois from 8.1 n Fran-

cisco, 3:15 p. m.
U. S. S. Nanshan from Snn Fran-

cisco, 3:15 p. m. (off port for Pearl
Harbor).

Str. Hilonian from San Francisco (off
port), 10:55 p. m.

Gas. schr. Mokolii from K 00 mi ports,
3:30 p. m.

Oas. schr. J. A, Cummins from Koo
lau ports, 5:20 p. m.

DLPAK.TED
Mine-plante- Ringgold for San Fran-

cisco, 2:4.) p. m.
IT. 8. A. T. Dix for San Francisco,

3:45 p. m.
Str. Manoa for San Francisco, 4:15

p. m.
Str. Harewood for Portland, 4:30

p. m.
Str. Kinau for Kauai, 5:10 p. m.
Str. Mikahala for Molokai and Maul,

3:30 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall from Kauai, 3:i.'.

a. tn.
Dredge Ingeuieur Sacharow for Yok-

ohama, 6:45 a. m.
Tug Friesland for Yokohama, 0:1"

a. m.
Str. Maui for Hawaii. 9:20 a. m
Str. Mauna Kea for Hilo, 10 a m.
Htr. Niibau for Hawaii, 3:30 p. m.
Str. Iwalani for Seattle, 4:05 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall for Kauai, 5:10 p. m.
Str. Matsonia for Hilo, 5:15 p. m.

PASSENGERS AESIVED
From San Francisco by Str. Mat

sonia October 12 K. U. Mogford.
W. T. Arlett, W. J. Kealy, Mra.
Josephine Archibald, Dr. Geo. S.
Aiken, E. K. Hath, F. Pittmnn.
Chester Irwin, R. A. McKeague,
A. J. lxwrey, Max Hasker, F. A. Pot-
ter, Mrs. M. J. (louvea, Mrs. j. Loof
borrow, Miss L. tlrace, Miss Williams,
W. N. Peterson, Miss A. Uertx, Mrs. 11.
M. Nix, Mrs. F. A. Lowney, O. .1.

Iloise, H. D. Bode, Mrs. H. D.
Rede, Mrs. Nellie Watlington, 8. (i.
II Hides, Mrs. R. K. Clark, Master .).
Kay, Hcnj. Mort, J. K. Oldright, Mas
tcr Patton, Misa Lillian dee, Mrs. C.
II. Delacour, Master Win. Welch, Mis
Lillian Osgood, Mrs. Myra, J. Mead,
Mrs. A. Janssen, Mrs. Kumtilae, Miss
Helen Stearns, Miss C. K. Stapleton,
A. J. Oignoux, Mrs. E. W. Brstton,
Alc.u, Mrs. Kva P. Cundiff, Mrs. C 11

llodgdon, Miss Ij. Lucas, Miss Desmond
Kellev, Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Mrs. A. A

Scott, Mrs. W. I. Howbert, S. B. Jurs,
II. I). Young, Bill Burg, L. L. Burr, Mrs.
T. '. Cullen and infant, Walter Oust
tin, .las. Nott, Jr., II. 11. Moorehead, K.

A. McKeague, Jr., .1. H. Neustadt, J
Vivichaves, J110. T. Uoolriek, M. .1.

(louvea, Mrs. J. R. Silva, Miss Loot
borrow, Miss I. B. Aiken, Mrs. J. Dug
gan, Mrs. W. N. Peterson, Miss Allen.
Miss Ktta Kmerson, Mrs. 8 .B. Schall
enbach, Mrs. (1. J. Boise, Mrs. J. V
Man-ell- , Mrs. F. P. Killon, W. R. Castle,

. S. Chadsev, R. F--. Clark, J. Mitchell,
K. F. Rowoid, H. R. Coate, Miss N

Williams, Mrs. W. K, Patton, Miss 1)

Trout, Mrs. W. .1. Koalv, Mrs. J. T.
Silva, Miss Kdith Patton, Mrs. M.
Kokar, Mrs. Henry Hicknell, Miss
Kdith M. Cooper, Mrs. A. Homer, Miss
M. L. Russell, Miss Y. Chase, Mrs.
A. .1. (iignoux, Miss Helen H. Matthew
man, Mrs. A. J. Matthewman, Mrs. II.
R. King, Mrs. M. K. Brown, J110. F.
Colburn, Fred Cooke, W. I. Howbert, P.
M. Pond, Mrs. P. M. Pond, Mrs. R. W.
Anderson, Miss Ruth Anderson, Mrs.
Coppage, Mrs. Hiram T. Cleaver, Mrs.
John A. Scott, Francis J. Cooper, Miss
Cordelia Oilman, Mrs. B. Coweu, U. 1.

Lillie, J. M. (iauntlett. Miss M. Thurs
ton, Vixs Jessie deOlar, Miss Carrie A.
Oilman, Mrs. II. L. Olive, Mrs. K.
( 'mi k I in, Robert Lewers, A. (J ut h in an ,

Mrs. (!. (ierber, L. II. Freeman, Master
IMiuignet Jr., Master ( has. it: Kckart,
Mrs. has. F. Kckart, R. M. Allen, Mrs.
It. L. Auld, Miss H. A. Neeb, Karle V.
Dvkes, Wm. Dvkes, Mrs. W. M. Dykes.
Mrs. A. II. I'llrich, Mrs. Wilholin Kellc,
Mrs. '. K. Nlckerson, Miss K. M. Fair
weather, Master Thos. Kckart, A.
D. Hills, "rs. 8. Kahn, Mrs. K. D. S.
Pope, l. ' Miss Jessie Deli ear,
Mrs. . i .i; l, Herman Focke, O. De
Ouigi , Mi'H Wxif ice Ray, Mrs. J. W.
Wall n, ,Mr W, R. fastle, Mrs. A
Lewi Jr., 'oustance Kdwards,
W. , Jnl.hMH, '

1. E. Kvaus, Mrs.
II. 1 r'l, Hr C. DeOnigne, Dr. H.
W. A dcrsoa, t't. V , (Janimie, Mr. Cop-page- ,

firum T, ( iver; John A. Scott,
Mrs.' v. V, V.ft:H P. Messcbaert, Mrs

Nancy Page, l.cn (iillin, W. F. Hil
brnn, Mr. li beit Lewers, Mifis K. K.
Oratr., Airs. A. (iiithmaii, Mrs. L.
!l. Freeman, Mi. I. M. MeCullouph.
' hiyono rurukawn. Msxter Roht. F.rk

rt. Mrs. I!. M Allen. Miss H. K. Hal
Inlay, A. II I Inch, Wm. B. Harper,
mr. 1. 11. cine, . . HHDrftn, Mis
Nlckerson, A. .1. Fail west her, Mrs. Oeo.
F. Kenton, Mrs. , D. Hills, K. I). 8
Pope, Dr. N. N tim-hrin- P. C. .Incs,
Miss Knella French, .1. A. Maguire,
mrs. Herman ro.-ke- , Miss Ailten Ms- -

gnlre, .1. W. aldron, W. R. Castle.
Miss Mary Me(inire, Miss Beatrice
tastle, Miss I'aiiliue Schaefer, Mrs. I
S. ruller, (fen (i. Fuller, W. II. Hill,
nm, 11011, A. I. lion, Frank Hoogs,
Mrs. Frauk Hoogs, Miss Fannie Hoogs,
W. P. Johns., i., H. Kahn, F. Kennedy,
F. P. Killion, Miss Ida W. H.
lowers, Mrs. A. Lewis. J. Light foot
La, Loofborrow and son, Louis Lopes,
J. A. Malone, Lester Marks, Miss A
K MeCslla. Mr. McMillian, C. M.
Miall, Mrs. ( hss. B. Morse, K. M. Nash
Mra. I ceil o Hrien, Mrs. H. L. Olive,
j. 11. niwin, Mrs. m. I'sn-is-. Thos. Peek
bam, Wm. Pedwick, Wm. L. Peterson,
M. tj. i itts, airs. (. K. Pitts, Jno. U
J. PJats, Wm. Puller, Mrs. Wm. Puller,
dims Beatrice Kay, Miss Klibabeth
Richmond, Miss E. Sailer. Wm. Hca
venius, Miss Mary Sing, K. Skog, Jno.
Slats, R. Hmith, O. A. Steven, James
l. iayior, i,ec Toma, T. W. Watson,
James Welistcr, W. A Woo, Wm.
WOon, Miss M. Wormser, Miss II.
Wormser.

By str. Mauna Kea, October 12.
Prom Hilo J. K. 8heody, George P.
Dennison, John Duggan, James L. Lo-
gan, Dr. W. H. Ketrhum and wife,
Mis K. Reynolds, .1. F. Diaa, Mis U.
Kalua, A. A. Prausnitz, W. Welle, W.
T. Frost, L. A. Dolsn, wife and child,
.1. C. Cannon, Mrs. E. C. Cannon, Mia
Hamilton, B. F. Schocn, J. 8. "Margie,
Miss Hsnley, N. Shestopol, Noa Aluli,
1L M, Gittel, W. M. MeQtiaid, Misa A
Davis, A. Waterhouse, Col. Sam John-
son, Mrs. J. K. McAulton, Mis M.
McAnlton, K. M. Ahana, 8. E. Lucas,
8. Takemori, K. Nagasako. From La-laln-a

Wl o. Smith, H. M. von Holt
8. Pupuhi and wife; George Gav and
wife, 8. Okawa, T. Kaneko, W. H. Zim-
merman, C. S. J add, D. T. Homing,
Wm. Green, I. Takashima, II. C. Moss
man, B. F. lloilbron.

Per str. W. 0. Hall, from Kanal,
October 1.1. Mrs. Lum, Mrs. Theo
Richards, Mrs. Hope, Dr. Hope, A. B.
Bishaw, K. K. Fernandez, Judge Die-key- ,

Athertou Richards, Sing Hong
Chong.

By U. 8. A. T. Sheridan from San
Francisco, October 14. Lieut. Clift An-drn-

4 F. A.; Lieut. F. D. Applin, C.
A. C, and Mrs. Applin; Maj. H. D.
Bloomberg, Medical Corps; Mrs. Bloom
berg and three children, Fred B. Buck-
ley, Mrs. C. C. Cochran, Lieut. W. E.
R. Covell, C. of E.; Lieut. E. G. Cul
lum, 4 Cav., and Mrs. Cullum; Capt.
L. 8. F.ckles, Medical Corns: Lieut. J.
N. Ha user, 5 F. A., and Mrs. Hauser;
Mrs. Jack Hayes, mother and son; Wil-lis-

Hock, Lieut. H. W. Huntley, 1 F.
A.; Capt. H. 8. Kilbourne Jr., 4 P. A.
and Mrs. Kilbourne: Cant. J. W. Kil
breth Jr., 1 F. A.; Capt. C. R. Llovd
It F. A., and Mrs. Llovd: Lieut. H. F.
Lonmis, C A. C, and Mrs. Loom is; Capt
P B. Malone, 2 Inf.; Capt. L. Mitch. II .
Medical Corps; Miss Margaret McDo
nald, E. A. Robbins, Lieut. F. W. Stew
art. 4 F. A.; Capt. C. M. Walson. Med

al Corps, and Mr. Walson.

PASSENOEBS DEPARTED.
II v str. Manoa for San Francisco,

Oi tuber 12 Miss E. Anderson, M.
.Vdiimsou, Mrs. W. B. Brash, A. Busck
Mrs. M. Bristol, C. Cotton, Mrs. K
H. Crittenden, T. C. Clifford, Mrs. T. C

Clifford, Miss L. Clifford, A. E. Davis,1
J. F. Diaz, F. Doyle, Mra. F. Doyle,
Mins M. D. Davenport, Miss K. M

Lamon, Lt. Com. J. A. Furer, C. IJ.
Fernando, Miss Farm Ting Tet, Mi

C R. Franier, Q. D. Fees, T. K. Fit
piitrick, Mrs. T. K. Fitipatriek, D. F.
Firming, .las. Gibb, Mrs. M. Orccii
I'i'ligh, A. F. Gertx, Mrs. R. M. Hus
ten, Dr. C. B. High, Mra. C. B. High,
V Html, Miss K. Jones, J. Kuhu. .
.1 Kuhn, F. Koelling, T. J. MeCrn'h
Mrs. T. J. McGratb, Miss P. Murphv.
Miss M. (i. Nutt, Misa A. Oleson, Mrs.
( F. Osborn, It. B. Penhallow, Mrs
II. B. Penhallow Miss PenhVld. Mis--

K. Perkins, C. A. Peacock, I.. I

t.Uiinii, Mrs. L. D. Quinn, Mrs. M. C.
Uuinn, Mrs. T. 8. Ruben, T. S. Hulien
II. F. Russell, C. H. Reckter, c. H

Siymour, H. D. Sloggett, Mrs. H. D.
Sloggett, Wm. Simpson, C. R. Twiner,
Miss F. Whiting, O. P. Wilcox, Mrs. O.
P. Wilcox, Miss E. Woods, T. B. Wall:
er, Mrs. T. B. Walker, T. H. Walker.
Jr., C. D. Wood, Mrs. C. D. Wood, lr
S: D. (1. W' altera, C. 11. Wilcox, Mr..
( II. Wilcox, Misa I. Wilcox.

Ity str. Kinau for Kauai points. Or
tobcr 12 Mrs. C. B. Morse, Mrs .1

Fritschie, Miss A. Broadbent, Mrt. Iv
M. Broadbent and servant, D. P. R
Ueuberg, Mrs. A. P. Akana, Miss Sarah
Kealoha, John J. Cook,,.!. W. Achm-k- ,

Francis (lay, W. B. Ward, H. T. Carr
M. C. Hoiixa. Mrs. 8. Makiiio. S F
Nott, Sain Peck, II. L. S.ott, Mrs. Bur
iiiiigham, Mrs. W. H. Rice Mini maid,
Miss Waterhouse, Mrs. It. L. Wilcox.
Mrs. S. Trask, Mr. and M rn. A D. Hills,
W'illium Cro.ier and wife, A. V. Peters

Hv str. Mikahala for Maui, Mo'nlui.
October 12 Sister Elizabeth, Miss C.

n 11 11 .

Per str. Mauna Koa, for Hilo, Oc-

tober 3. Mrs. H. French, Mrs. W. M.
Lindsay, Ralph King, Mrs. Sam Psr
kcr. Jr., Walter K. Wall, Sec Hong

. s. Carlsmith, J. H. Bowman, Miss
Keeff, Miss M. K. West, Mrs. I. A

Matthew and daughter, C, A. Urutis,
L. II. Bean, S. A. Keystone, Miss Law
rence, Mrs. C. C. Kniinedy, Miss '. M.

No)ns, Mrs. .1. D. Lewis, J. M. (lil in,
Frank Woods and wife, C (). Hnttel.
Miss Kthel Itovd, li. M. Houston. I. S

Wright, Mrs. R. L. Auld, C. F. Lund,
Mr. mid Mrs. L. V. Co., H. Oert. l. How
Chang (han, I. I sumo and wife.

DIPHTHERIA HOW IT MAY BE
AVOIDED.

I ii it lici in it usually contracted when
the child has a cold. The cold lire
pares the child's system for tli recep-
tion and development of the diphtlicra
eerniH. When there are cases of diih
il.eria in the neighborhood child en
that have colds should be kept at heme
and off the street until recovered, (lici
tlieiu Chamlierlain ' Cough ltm dvsnd
they will not have to remain at honn
long, lt also cleans out the culture
beds, w1iich form in a child's throat

hen it has a cold, and minim a's the
ii'trncting infections dl en us
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Oaha SuiarCo. i.TfflnnM,..
OUa Sugar Co pc ISfsvwaL
Pacific (IT PcrKusei

Padtki f'M'dl'Ce
s

Ploacar M. Co am aee.Miif
Ssa CarlosM r.rr
WatalpaA. Co e

Mfflrvile l.'.O k.TS- - inn ROI..'
Pioneer' 10i. ir(. ymiff. Wslla
6, 100, 2.1.75; Pioneer 40, Oahu
Sugar Co. 76. 30. 10. 19. ifi.Ofl: n.hn
Sugar Co. 22, 2Q.li: Oahu Sugar Co.
20, 26.00; Ewa 40, 10, 15r 20. 20, 45,
23.87j; Ewa 100, 21.00; Olas 6 SS00O.
$5000, 92.50; Haw. Irf. 6s 1000, Bu.OO.

Beasion Sale
H. C. k 8. Co. 100, JO, 40, 60, 10,

19.00; Onomea 10, ;i.('i; Olaa 20. 6..
HJ'.j Haw. Huir. Co. 5. J7JJU-- . Pioneer
5. 5. 28.75 -

Notit
Honolulu. T. II., (t- - II, 1013.

At a n. .cting of tho Directors vf
l!iiuiian A,ri iiltuial Company held
tl.is date. ' an extra dividend of flvo

er cent was deolare l, due aad rmr
al lo concurrent y with the regular ona
.er cent dividend on the 20tb lnst
nuking a total of sit iier cefct to b

disbiiiscd 011 that dat.
H0OAB QUOTATIONS

M Analysis Beets, . (Xo ad
vii cs). Parity, .
!r) (eg. Cent, (for. Haw. suirara. 4.01Sa 1 1

n 'II". '

VAUGHAN ENJOYS

AN OPIUM RAID

A horn of No. 1 Hongkong; opium,
valued at iotl, and tfcroe Uvs Of amok- -
ing opium ou the . hulf shell, that is,
dope pourod into lichee nut half sheila,
.i.jkiiMliliiln.l......... ....... lk. U . l.iU.w..W1F ..u....iVI'W

M
VJf

W . .
siiai niiiiiiny ami Horace W. Vaughan,
assistant district attorney, 14 a , raid
made uu a'tiostory hour near the
Chinese theater iu Hotel street yester-
day. A complete kit at opium smoking
paraphernalia also waa taken by tho. . ..,:..:! 1 l - 1 1

miiicibii, i nmi iiMcr eisrllie aoua Wll
Leong Wai, occupant of tho room, under

arrest. ; ' '
. ; .

With Leong. there, were la tb room
four other Chinese;, but these were aot
molesteil by the ofticfrs. Th bora of
oduiu was found on the persoa-o- t4
ong. The threo bones of . half she lis
were discovered elsewhere ia, the room.

Leong waa released on a $500 boad
fifteen minutes after'ke and the offimaU
krrived in Uie niarlia(' ollive, He will
le given a preliminary hearing bafore
(ieorge 8. Curry, United State

next TuomlaV.
' ' A ipiartur of aa hour effet w

with the a treated ina to toe
office, there were' Utceu Chinese a
hand anxious to give tail Or bond for
Leung, " Marshal Smiililv aaid,

This was Deputy District Attorney
Vaughan 's first opium raid and he' en-
joyed the game immensely,, claiming
that he had uever seen tb drug ia
its uative state aud where it could be
smoked. He smelted the drug aad mad
a wry face.

"How's this stuff for eating!" Mr.
Vaughan asked tbe marshal.

The marshal told him that ho would
not advise him to sample the good
in that manner. He took the advice.

"By hack, 1 enjoyed thoi trip and
fur a little while t thought I was ia
China," Mr. Vaughan remarked, with
a smile. " Never saw the stuff t Teias,
but heard ot lt when 1 wag la Cob- -

gress."
"lit. Vaughan raa string me with

any such talk a that,' th marshal
remarked.- "The only things he doesn't
know nliont opium is smoking it and
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Common Ground Possible
THte basic Idea back of the two reports now

the charter convention appears to be
the name, and if the leaders of the factions which
have developed would only cease quarrelling over
points of orders and hair-splitti- over phrase-
ology, it should be possible to evolve from the two
reports something of material benefit for Hono-
lulu and something considerably in advance of the
system of government in force. ; i , i

The basic' idea irl each report is the centraliliruj
of authority and responsibility in the heads of de-

partments, making each responsible for his .own
department. In this respect the minority, report
is the more clear cut, inasmuch as it provides fot
no division of authority, while the majority report
places the apportionment of the revenues in the
hands of a board of supervisors. The original
Murray charter provided for a board of apportion-
ment composed of supervisors and department
heads, but this feature was eliminated, unwisely1

The worst feature of the majority rtport is that
it fails to provide for the complete independence
of then elected heads of departments, it provides
for a recall without sufficiently safeguarding the
right, it has the ward system for the election of
supervisors by providing for separate tickets for
the fourth and fifth districts which is as wrong,
in principle as the fatuous nine-war- d system origi-
nally proposed in the Murray plan and it brings
a portion of the judiciary into politics by providing
for the appointment of the district magistrates by
the mayor. "

It is unnecessarily cumbersome in providing for
a board of supervisors at all, but it is understood
that this provision is the bridge over which the
progressive idea of the balance of the government,
practically a form of commission, is to be enabled
to pass the scrutiny of the electoral majority.

The minority report goes a long way towards'
providing for aiirst-clas- s, responsible government,
but has failed to ake the last leap and reaches,
as a consequence, practically nowhere. It pro-

vides for a commission, a mayor and four super-
visors and an auditor. In the mayor and the su-

pervisors rest the entire city government, with
each official at the head of and responsible for one
of the ftve executive departments into which the
government is divided. It provides that each of-

ficial shall maintain an office In the city hall, open
for business each legal days from half-pa- st eight
in the morning until four in the afternoon, with
Saturday afternoons off.

So fa i1 so good, but it specifies that the salary
of the mayor shall be $100 a month and that of
each suervisor $50 a month. What is the idea?

The salaries of these officers should either be
commensurate with the duties and the responsibil-
ities they are called upon to perform, from $4000
to $6000 a year, or the offices should be and this
Is much the more preferable without salary at-

tached and without the necessity for daily attend-
ance at the city hall. Honolulu does not want any

men endowed with tbe powers
proposed fr the commissioner-supervisor- s.

Those willing to study the two reports critically
and impartially will find small justification for
abusing either faction and will be able to discover
the common ground on which the wings of the
convention may meet for a legitimate and reason-
able compromise. A little more mutual confidence
in the good faith of the other and considerably
less picayunish maneuvering for petty technical
advantage, smothering reason under a blanket of
inconsequential talk, and something progressive
may evolve out of the deliberations.

Nothing will come, however, if one faction per-

sists in sneering at the other as "high brows" and
"dreamers" and receives in exchange the epithets
of "bosses" and "ward politicians."

The Value of Beauty
AVERY practical writer in a popular

condemned the American cus-

tom of planting purely ornamental trees and
shrubs. Such things, he contended, performed
no useful work, and ought to be discarded. The
redbud and flowering almond should give place
to cherry and peach trees, and roses and spireas,
presumably, should make way for currants and
gooseberries. Only thus could we have a garden
kcheme worthy of a practical people.

There are elements of truth in such a doctrine,
says the Chicago Journal. Too many people fail
to recognize the beauty inherent in plants, trees
and shrubs cultivated for food in a cherry or
peach orchard, in a field of blossoming clover or
ripening wheat. But the central idea of this
practical creature is false altogether, for he fails
to recognize that beauty is worth while in and
of itself, and needs no endorsement from cither
stomach or pocketbook.

Mohammed knew what he was about when he
uttered his famous advice: "He that hath two
loaves of bread, let him sell one, and buy nar-

cissus; for bread is food only for the body, but
narcissus is food for the soul."

.

If the point taken by a correspondent in this
issue be correct, that no regularly appointed and
authorized committee of the grand jury was named
to urge clemency on Hoogs and Abrams, and The
Advertiser is otherwise informed that our inform-
ant is correct, it would be interesting to know just
which one or ones of the grand jury undertook
In an unauthorized way to approach Judge Ash-for- d

as he. states. 7'."
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Hedging On Preparedness
from Washington to The

REPORTS
to a possibility that Mr. Bryan

is voicing the views of President Wilson in his

current public speeches and statements on the

preparedness question. It is becoming evident

that the President is holdingbck as hard as he

can on national defense and that he desires to

rhakc his forthcoming, recommendations to con-

gress just as moderate and pacific as possible.

While Mr. Wilson has not declared it in so many

Words and while he probably will not reveal his

attitude until the opening of the session, it is

taken in Washington as a foregone conclusion

that Mr. Wilson intends to ignore the recom-

mendations of 'the war department, both as to

military policy and in the matter of increases of

the regular establishment and to cut down appro-

priations fur land defenses to the lowest possible
limits which the country will stand. As a sop

to the general demand for preparedness for de-

fense it is thought that the Navy will get in a

large measure, the increase in ships and men that
the naval experts have declared necessary.

In view of the active Republican agitation for

Army increase it has become necessary, from the
administration's point of view, that it should have
some one in the field who can meet that agitation
with agitation against preparedness. Mr. Bryan
is the single Democrat who is in a position not
to feel any pressure from constituents who might
threaten the seat of a senator or congressman,
and for this reason he appears to have been dele-

gated to voice the cause.
All this leads to the conviction that President

Wilson is preparing to straddle the issue or to
steer a middle course between the extreme pa-

cifists on one hand and those .whom Mr. Bryan
terms "jingoes" on the other. At present the

jingoes have pretty well succeeded in cap-

turing public opinion and the recent statement
of President (Jompers of the American Federa-

tion of Labor indicates clearly that organized
labor will not oppose the strong program which
the Republicans will undoubtedly urge. It is in

order to counteract this propaganda, that the
administration is, encouraging, unofficially and
secretly, an opposite propaganda. Political ex

pediency appears to have nominated Mr. Bryan
for this task.

As The Advertiser stated editorially a fort-

night ago, the plans prepared at Secretary Gar-

rison's instance by the general staff have already
been returned four times to the war department
to be cut down.

We learn that the matter of expense involved
in creating the army which the war secretary
thought necessary was not really the point
which failed to meet the President's approval,
but because he has become wedded to the trained
civilian idea as a prime means of defense rather
than an enlarged regular establishment. Again,
the military policy evolved from War College
studies was not to the President's liking, as this
projwsed a devision of Filipino troops and a con-

siderable increase of regulars for service in the
Islands. Such a proposal naturally could not be
acceptable to an administration which is sup-

posed to be flirting with the Jones Bill and plan-
ning to bring up the matter of independence in
the coming session.

The Advertiser's Washington authority states
that the final recommendation to congress will
probably be the plans which Secretary Garrison
proposed last session. The 1000 or 1100 addi-
tional officers for duty with the national guard
is believed to have been favorably considered by
the administration and also the increase of the
number of enlisted men to bring the regiments of
the mobile army on the mainland to war strength.
A slight increase of the coast artillery corps will
be recommended, but the general stalT recom-
mendations for thirty-eigh- t new regiments of
infantry is understood to have been cut to twelve
and the fiel i artillery arm will be increased by a
few regiments.

A further increase of the army by yearly incre-
ments is acceptable to the administration, but the
extent that it will allow itself to be led towards
Republican militarism will not exceed these
limits and the responsibilities for further addi-
tions to the regular establishment will not be
assumed by the administration.

Richard Ramos, Filipino
RICHARD KAMOS, Filipino, pleaded guilty to

dollars oi another's money.
Yesterday he was sentenced to pay a fine of $200
and to spend one week in jail. He had been
brought back to the Territory from San Francisco.

If Ramos had secured $26,000 through fraud, on
the same ratio of punishment, he would have been
entitled to a fine of $82,200 and eight years and
twenty-seve- n days in jail.

Or, if he had stolen $10,000 from his employes,
carefully plotting to place the blame upon innocent
persons, he would have been fined $31,600 and
sentenced to spend three years and eleven days
in jail.

Of course, if Ramos were a white man, with
influential friends, some different sentence might
have been imposed, but we hardly suppose so.
Justice is blind and recognizes neither color line
nor social position. V . ; ,'

Is This the A nswer ?
ft W II AT can Honolulu do for the soldiers?" is

W a question some years old, to which the
answer has not yet been given, unless the sugges-

tion advanced by the visiting representatives of

the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. is it. Those who

have listened to, J. S. Tichcnor, the international
secretary of this branch of Y. M. C. A. work are
about convinced that it is. He speaks as an au-

thority, who hds watched the practical working
out of the theories and who comes to Honolulu
with definite ideas to present. He recommends
that one of the things to be done to make Hono-

lulu a more satisfactory place for the enlisted men
of Uncle Sam's land and sea forces is to provide
a general clubhouse in Honolulu, where the men
may make their headquarters, and to establish
branches at the'various posts, all to be conducted.
by trained Y. M. C. A. workers.

Mr. Tichenor answers all the objections that are
immediately raised by showing that elsewhere
such institutions have stood every test and have
emphatically made good.

The institutions such as Mr. Tichcnor advises
would be separate and distinct from the Honolulu
Y. M. C. A., under independent management and
superintended by a distinct branch of the general
work. The Service branch of the Y. M. C. A. is
a national branch by itself, with no more connec-

tion with the regular Honolulu branch than the
local Army has with the local Navy. The Army
and Navy Y. M. ('. A. proposed, therefore, would
be wholly by itself so far as management goes,
affiliated with the town Y. M. C. As solely through
mutual interests and joint-parentage- . If Hono-

lulu should decide to go further along the line
suggested by Mr. Tichenor it is essential that this
be kept in mind.

While the matter, too, is directly local in very
many ways, it has likewise its large national side,
and it is reasonable to suppose that should this
community feel its way clear to assume a fair
share of the .burden of establishment and main-
tenance of a central Army and Navy Y. M. C. A.
in Honolulu, with branches at the out of town

army posts and at Pearl Harbor, material assist-
ance would come from the mainland. Oahu will
contain the greatest number of soldiers to be found
in any one locality under the Flag, while Pearl
Harbor is destined to be the greatest naval base
of the Pacific. .It is reasonable to take for grant-
ed, then, that there will be a national interest in
and some large measure of national support for
the suggested army and navy work here.

It is necessary to bear in mind, likewise, that in
the proposal to establish these institutions for the
men of the Service there is no idea of patronizing
them, any moethan the establishment of the local
Y. M. C. A. i9 patronizing to the young gownsmen
who frequent it by the hundreds. If the Army
and Navy M, C. A. is established it will be con-

ducted through'. the committees of the men them-
selves, under the supervision of a general board of
officers and civilians, while the superintendency
will be, naturally, of the trained men of the Inter-
national Army and Navy Branch of the institution.

Honolulu h&W been asking:' "What can we do
for the soldiers?" This seems to be the first feas-
ible suggestion in reply.

Opportunity Passes
the war broke out, when the GermanWHEN fleet was driven from the seas

and the British curtailed and crippled, Americans
did not fail to see the chance offered then to re-

gain the supremacy of the ocean-carryin- g busi-

ness. A great campaign was carried on to bring
back to life that mighty American merchant ma-

rine, once a reality, but for many years now a
shadowy ghost.

We worked and reasoned, yet, points out the
Los Angeles Times, the rehabilitation of our ocean-carryin- g

trade, if it has progressed at all, has
progressed like a crab backward. For this the
Democratic administration is wholly to blame.
Their abortive ship-purcha- se bill discouraged pri
vate enterprise and cave private snip owners no
promise of a fair return.

The iniquitous seamen's bill has given the coup
dc grace to the hopes and ambitions of patriotic
Americans who believed that at last an assured
future was dawning for American shipping.

The little Jack Horner of the nations is Japan.
He puts in his thumb and he pulls out a plum,
and the last plum is a big and juicy one; it looks
like the commercial control of the Pacific Ocean.
Quite a bon bouche for the bright-eye- d little fel-

low sitting in his corner in the entrance hall of
the House Oriental.

You i ;m't blame him for taking what Uncle Sam
refused to pick up when oportunity dropped it at
his feet He wanted to exert himself, but he was
shackled with the legislative bonds imposed by an
administration of landsmen.

Japan, being an island kingdom, understanding
the way of sailormcn, uses a subsidy instead of
a seamen's bill and goes after the opportunity
Uncle Sam neglected.

The Japanese are quite frank about their pro-
gram. They notice how German and British ship-
ping are tied up and how Uncle Sam is apparently
retiring from business on the Pacific. Their ship-
pers even criticise themselves for receiving sub-
sidies when they can grab all in sight without
them. They are going after the Pacific Ocean
while the going's good, and they want to be in
position to retain what they get when the race be-

comes more strenuous.
If some day the sons of Nippon control all trade

routes to the Far East the blame will not rest
with American ship owners or with American
business men, pwjt, .with. tU Democratic lawmak-
ers who snatched front lis the opportunity and
handed it over to the Japanese, . ,

'

Something Like It J
WITH the Great Northern on the run, to take,,

of the Immediate passenger necessities
and hold what tourist trade we have, and a new
liner of the Matsonia class to be built for the in-

crease certain to be, Honolulu will be substantially .

looked after,- - It is good news for Hawaii that
Captain Matson has evidenced his determination
to add yet another modern steamer to his fleet, ,

and news such a Hawaii expected to hear from
and of, Captain Matson. The recent announce- -'

mcnts made in' his name that he would abandon'
the Hawaiian trade if the residents here under?
took to voice their just and reasonable ideas con-

cerning the inequalities of the coastwise shipping
law' were not th expressions looked for front the
man we have long known Captain Matson to be (

Aloha! i n

welcomes the K submarines andHONOLULU
the new flotilla, with added pride

in the fact that the run of the K's from the Coast
has hung up a new record in submarine accom-

plishment. We trust that the newcomers will find

Honolulu as pleasant a station to be in as it is a
pleasure for Honolulu to have them here stationed.

The residents of this city have learned to know
and respect the men of the submarine service
through the representation that service, has had
here in the F class boats. We have seen these,
men in their play and in their work and we have
gone with them through the days of stress and
sorrow in the loss of the F-- 4. In welcoming the
men of the K's and bidding aloha to the men of
the F's, we accompany our alohas of farewell with
the hope that the submarine pioneers of Honolulu
will return some day soon, welcomed additions to
the Come Back Club.

The Canal Slides
from the temporary inconvenienceASIDE to commerce by the slides of earth

and rock into the Panama Canal, they may be
regarded, perhaps, as a benefit, says the San Diego
Union. It was clearly understood by engineers
when the waterway was opened to shipping that
slides would occur. In fact, they were freely pre-

dicted. Their extent, however, could not be fore
told that was purely a matter of guess-wor- k. Ob
viously, if there arc to be slides, the sooner they
come the better. It is not supposed that they will
continue forever. There must be a limit to the
quantity of earth and rock to be displaced by grav
ity. Once all has fallen and been cleared away,
the canal will always be available for vessels. Of
course, it could be wished that traffic through the
waterway' should, not be even temporarily inter-
rupted, as at present. But the inconvenience now
caused is a small matter compared with that which
might result should the slides o;curf hereafter at a
time when the navy had occasion to' use the canal.

Duty of Congress
THE next congress will be a billion-dolla- r

beyond any doubt. In view of the
nationwide demand for expansion of the army and
navy there must be a considerable addition to the
usual appropriations. Neither party, says the New
York Sun, would dare to obstruct the path to
preparedness. If the Democratic leadership in the
house should be found in the way it would soon
be bustled to one side.

Over tbe Republicans and the seven Progressive
members the Democrats will have a majority of
only thirty-on- e in the Sixty-fourt- h Congress. The
record of the Republican party leaves no room tor
doubt that it will stand practically as a unit for an
adequate army and navy. Leaders of the Pro-

gressive party have already declared themselves.
In the Democratic membership of 232 there are a

great many sensible and patriotic men Who can
have no sympathy with a penny wise pound foolish
national defense policy. Therefore it may be tak-

en for granted that the next congress will vote the
necessary, appropriations for the army and navy,
even though the total for all needs of the country
should be too large for comfort.

Where is the extra money to be found? It must
be forthcoming. No one wants a bond issue. Only
a supreme emergency would justify that expedi-

ent. An increase in the income tax rate would
be so unpopular that the Democrats would not

remains the tariff. ' Thecare to propose it. There
Underwood law would never have been placed on
the statute book in its present form if the tariff
"busters" could have had a vision of the great
war in F.urojH:, with its blighting effect upon the
industries of the United States, present and to
come. i

After, the war,, what? Does any one doubt that,
every manufacturing nation in Europe will see a
golden opportunity, in the American tariff law,
unless it is amended betore the peace r tnriu to
the uttermost farthing, or its equivalent, will be
the rule in England and on the Continent, and
labor will be cheap. Every American industry not
sufficiently protected will be in danger; and we
know that before the first shot was fired in the
war a great many of our industries were menaced
by the new rates of the Underwood law. Un-

amended it would bring many a once flourishing
business toppling down in disaster after Europe
resumed its peaceful occupations. There is noth-

ing for the American congress to do but to face

the situation without illusions and deal with it

judiciously.
To Mr. Wilson and the Democratic party it

should be plain that the emergency is not political
in any sense. We must have more revenue, Amer-
ican industries must not.be allowed to go to rack
and ruin. Accordingly the Underwood tariff law
should be amended. ' '

GRAND JURY, fAVE .
,

; NO AUTHORITY TO?'"
INTERCEDE IN CASES

J
If. FTDDE8, foreman f the
territorial-gran- jury, yester-la-

made the following state
mrnt: . - v

't Vtmh to tnake It plain that the
the. grand Jury authorised no Com-nltt-

or r individual - rroia it a
Membership to call upon Judge Ash-for- d

representing Htnat the grand
Jnry desired clemency in either the
Hoogs or Abrams case. -.

"If any member of the grand
Jnry ceiled on Judge Ashford In re-
gard to these cases lie called solely
as an Individual ' , .

TEUTONS CHECKED

ON SERBIAN FRONT

Bulgars Meet With Determined
and Bloody , Opposition In

Their Advance

(Concluded from Page One)
fording to advices from Berlin, It it
openly asserted in the German capital
that a secret treaty exists between
Greece, Germany and Bulgaria.

A Renter's despatch from Sofia 4ys:
"A royal manifesto issued here rails

on tbe Bulgarian army to defend the
national soil, which has been violated
by a perfidious neighbor.

INVADERS CUT RAILROAD
ATHENS, October 14. The railroad

between Nish, Serbia and Baloniki,
Greece, has been cut for a distance of
five miles fifty miles south of Nish by
the invaders. This road in a .trunk
communication designed for-th- nee of
the Allied expeditionary force, which
landed at Salonika and is going te Ser-
bia's assistance.

EARTHQUAKES KILL. MANY

(Ajoodrtad Fru fcy Federal Wirelsas.)
NKW ORLEANS, October 16. More

than two hundred persons have been
killed in Kan Salvatnr in the last seven
wee kit by earthquakes, according to
iic ws received here yesterday by former
residents of that country.

TOKIO EDITORS ENTERTAINED
(Special Cable to Nippu Jijl)

HA N FRANCISCO, October 14. The
viriting Tokio editors were guests at
tht Buddhist mission in this city en
Wednesday evening. Six of the mem-ltr- s

gave their irapreee4o,f"Califor-nia- .

Count Okuma'e message to u
international peace conference, now in
fusion, was read, by Dr. David Starr

Jordan.

KAISER'S YOUNGEST SON

ENGAGED TO BE MARRIED

(AMorlnUd Pms bjr rstfwal Wireless.)
AMSTERDAM, October 15. Prince

Joachim of Germany, the Kaiser's
youngest son, is engaged to be married.

The Berlin Reiehsauseigcr yesterday
announced the engagement of the twen
ty five-yea- r old prince to Princess Mane
Augustine, the seventeen-year-ol-

daughter of Prince Edward of tbe
Duchy of Anhalt. Recently it was re
portod that the Kaiser had been be-

sieged with offers for the hand of the
priuco.

- t
PROVISIONS FOR BELGIANS

(A'nocUtsd Prsss by fsdsral Wireless.)
THE HAGUE, October 15. Plans

for the provisioning of 2,000,009 Bel-K'-a-

in East aaid West Flanders have
been announced by the chief . of, the
German army staff In Belgium., , Tho
imperial government will cooperate in
tho relief work with Chairman Hoover,
Otcar Crosby and Julius Van Hee of
the American Relief Association.

RETURNS HOME WITH

Tomorrow a man with a message will
return to the mainland. Ire is C. R.
Kgle, construction superintendent of
tbe Union Fibre Company of Winona,
Minnesota. Ha has been directing im-

provements at Tearl Harbor for his
company. He will sail in the Mskura.

Mr. Egle's message will be that Ho-

nolulu is not a jungle hamlet, but a
nxtropolitan city. He will deliver it
to residents of Winona who told him
several months ago when he departe I

lor Hawaii "to take along pleuty of
hsws and hammers, for be 't pos-

sibly expect to find anything like that
way out in the Sandwich Islands, yoj
know. ' '

"Besides bis message Mr. Egle is tak-
ing along a supply of literature from
the Hawaii Promotion Committee and
he pes by its use to induce several of
Ins Minnesota friends to eome here and
tohte the sunlit warmth of Hawaii's
winter in contradistinction to the
cloudy and bitter cold of the coining
seusou in Minnesota.

BIDS FOR REPAIRING
ARMY ARE REJECTED

All bids for the work of repairing
and making alteration to the armory
of the National Guard of Hawaii, Mil-
ler and Hotel streets, were thrown out
yesterday by Charles R. Forbes, com-
mit oiier of public works, and new
tenders ur being called for, which will
be opened at noou on October 23 In
the oflicc of the superintendent. J. f jfI'orrea had been the lowest of five bit
hits, nun naiKer anti innverson pit
tested auuinst the1 contract be
awarded tq him, on, the ground tf
Correa was not a responsible biddel



Secretary Dani Eye To Pacific; Aniioiiiices Vast Naval Building Program
(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)

WASHINGTON, OctoberJ 3. Secretary of the Navy
yy,is Daniels yesterday announced a five-ye- ar building

prpgram; which provides not only for a vast increase in

the number of warships,; but a big increase in the person-

nel and extremely large additions for Pacific waters. Con-

struction in the first year would exceed that of succeed- -

RED SOX TODAY

WILL'GOAFTER

FOURTH VICTORY

TO IN SERIES

Jubilant Over Wresting Third

Game From Phillies At Boston,

They Arrive In Quaker City

With Blood In Their Eyes

'ERNIE' SHORE COMES BACK

IN EYES OF FOLLOWERS

Pitches Carrigan's Men To a Two
To One Success, Thus Redeem- -'

ing Defeat of Hose In First
Game of World's Championship

YESTERDAY'S GAME IN
BRIEF

1234 5 6780Philadelphia .0 0000001 01Boiton . . .0 0100100 2
E H. E.

Philadelphia 1 7 0
Boston 2 8 1

Batter1--Chalmer- s and Borna; Shors
and Cady. Struck out By Chains 6,
by 8bor 4. Bas on balls Off Chal-
mers 3, off Shore 4. Attendance 41,008.

(Aaaoclatad hm by Ftdml Wtreleee.)

October 13.PltAftJEUUJJA,
, Sox of the

American League and the Phillies
of the National League will meet
here this afternoon in what may
he the last game of the scries for
the championship of the world.

The Ked Sox arrived this morn-
ing, jubilant over their victory in
Boston yesterday, where they won
their third victory over Philadel-
phia by a score of two to one. They
have blood in their eyes and intend
to win the game this afternoon and
clinch the championship if possible.
Alexander May Pitch

Pat Moran, manager of the Phil-
lies, is said to be looking to Alex
ander to frustrate the Red Sox in
their desire and the Quakers' star
hurler may again be put on the
slab. William F. ("arrigan, man-
ager of the Red Sox, has not used
"Babe" Ruth yet and the southpaw
may be given the opportunity of
wresting decisive victory from the
national league champions.

The crisis in the series is expect-
ed to bring out more fans today
than were out at Boston yesterday
to cheer "Ernie" Shore, who was
in the box fur the Red llose, to
victory.

MAKES GOODSHORE
TRIAL

BOSTON, October l.WKrnie"
Shore made good yesterday ; he
came back with a vengeance and re-

deemed his "lost victory" in the
first game of the series when his
good pitching went for naught be-

cause of the mechanical and men-
tal errors of Boston.

Th'.: game was a battle of pitch-
ers and George Chalmers of the
Phillies lost. It was not until the
eighth that Chalmers and his fol-

lowers had a chance. Then the
Ouakcrs scored, Fred Luderus hit-

ting snfely. In no other inning did
'the Phillies threaten the Sox. al-

though a binglc for one or two
bases at several times would base
brought in a man.
Shore Has Foe At Mercy

After Carrigan had chosen be
tween Shore and Ruth in favor of
the former and Shore had put his
toe in the 'mound, the biir field
bander started to hurl over swift
rvratmg shoots that left the Phil
lic' at his mercy.

Shore and Chalmers both work-
ed well the first two innings. In
t';e last of the third, however, (lie
Sox touched Chalmers for a few

'el!-1iiu- 'd out sinides and scored
Then Chalmers tightened up and
loton failed to hit him for two
inings; Shore was tight. most of j

ers

GERMAN SHIPPING
DISORGANIZED BY

BRITISH RAIDERS

Underwater Fighters
Sink Many Vessels

In Baltic Sea

(Aaaoclatad Freae by Federal WlralaM.)
COPENHAGEN, Oetober 13. Ac-

centing to reports mi l lifthci I in yftec-da-

's edition of the "olitiken, the
of the Itritiah submnrinea. lu vho

Baltic has dinorjraiil-'.i- ' 1 German ship-

ping to a very largo ex'ent. The num-

ber of Hritish underwater tighten
in German Rnltic waters is nut

known, but It la believed to be many,
with base in the Otilf of Finland

A largo Mmber of Oerninn ship
have been sunk, either by torpedo or
by the shell fire of the submarine,
very few of tho German losses beiuj
announced.

The E-1-9 in one submarine known to
be operating, thin vessel having iiink
two more German ships yesterday (m
of thoie, the ore currier No 'omedia,
with iron ore from Sweden t. 'ler-man-

waa sunk yesterday mon-u'ip- .

Vestenlay afternoon th-- j 'icrrnan
steamer Dircktor Rornh:i;;en, n large
rteamer, was destroyed. Vht fatali-
ties the- - Germans au'.fersd art) nt

Down,

the time with the exception of the
eighth, Philadelphia weakened in
the sixth, however, and allowed
Boston to score again.

In the eighth Luderus lined one
out for Philadelphia and the Quak-
ers got their only score. Then Bos-

ton came to bat and sent two men
to first base. The' next 'man went
out and the next walked. There
were three on, bases, one out and
Larry Gardner at bat, but Gardner
could not hit beyond the infield,
and the Quakers with a (piick
double play spoiled a score, but the
Phillies failed to make good in the
ninth and Boston then and there
marked up its third straight vic-

tory.
Luderus Is Star of Day

Luderus was the r't"al star of the
day. This hard-hittin- g first base-

man of the Phillies started rallies
on two occasions with his hits and
in four times at bat made three
safe hits. But Boston's hits came
at more opportune times.

Neither pitcher showed the con
trol yesterday that had prevailed in
other games. Shore walked four
men and Chalmers gave three safe
conduct to the initial bag. Chal-
mers struck out six and Shore four,
so as far as figures go Chalmers
had the best of it.

WILL PLAY ON COAST
KAN FRANCISCO California, O.-t-

ber 12. It was dehuitely announce. I

today that regardless of the outcome
of the world sorios, the Rod H.ix an
the Phillies will come to the ('tiuet
with every player for a special San
Francisco sorics, beginning October

E

Used By German Raiders That
Sunk Several Troopships

(Associated Frees by raderal Wlreleaa.)
ATHENS, October 13 A submarine

base, believed to fcave been used by
German raiders in the Mediterranean,
is reported to have been discovered by
a British agent at- Nauplia, on the
southeust coast Of Greece. Much pe
troleuui and many supplies are said to
have been seized.

It is from this base that the Gcr
nuns are thought to have operated
when they torpedoed several British
transports with troops for tho n r
dunolles last Bummer.

I.ocatioa of the base, it is under-
stood, brought to an end a long search
I v the British agent. It had been sus-
pected for a long time that the Ger-

mans hiiil established a secret base in
neutral waters, but to find it required
iiianv mouths.

PRESIDENT WILL NOT TRAVEL
tAaeoclutW Trees by raderal Wlralaaa.)
WASHINGTON, October

Wilson innounceil definitely to
day that he will be unable to go to tiie
Pacific ('oust on his wedding trip.

TAW.flAN GAZETTfeT' FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1915. MI-V-F.- K I.Y

ing years under the secretary plan.
The secretary says he will recommend to congress ap-

propriations for from fifteen to twenty new dreadnoughts
and battlecruisers in proportion to the number of sea-
going and coast submarines, of which it is his desire to
have constructed nearly one hundred.

Besides these classes the secretary will recommend
appropriations for scout cruisers, torpedo boat destroy

and auxiliary ships. Seventy destroyers are included

CARRANZA WINS Bl

ANOTHER VICTORY

Captures Toluca and Prepares
To Attack Guaymas, West-

ern Villa Stronghold

t
(Aaaoclatad Praaa by Federal Wlrelaie.)
MEXICO ( ITV, October

eral Carrnnza yesterday added another
success to hi Iting list of victories In
tho last few months. His troops cap-
tured Toltir-a- , capital of the state of
MexifO, which is the jfrsnary for Mex-
ico City. Thin will end the peril of
hlinger in the capital, it is thought, as
additional provision, if needed, may
bn drought from there iiiMtead of j

imjiorted from Vera Cruz.

VILLA BASE IS MENACED
GUAYMAS, October 13. The Oar

rnmxistas are about to deliver an
on General Villa's western strong

hold of UuaymaK, the principal port on
the western coast of Mexico, or may
hi-v- s it underway at the time this dos-pitc-

is published. The Carransa (fun-lii.i- t

Guerrero, two transports and two
schooners carrying troops are before
tl.e city. It is purpose. to laud th
t;cops under the fire of the gunboat.

Commander Thomas .1. Menu of the
United Ktates cruiser Chattanooga hn.--

asked thnt the commander of the gun-
boat give the inhabitants of Guar
mas inrormatimi or Ins intention to.

a bombardment in time for fhMi
to reach places of safety, but reoWT
l.fia been refused Tim M,.v-,.ti- Mnl: I

ruander in reply sent a curt "it is lJmecsssry." J
The Villa garrison here r large fi ttolrl

inniiv preparations have been made L.i
I repulse the attack. They have not

the supMirt of the resident population,
Ik wevor, it is said. There are many
ii'dicutions that the residents will wel-
come the capture of tho city by .tho
Cat rnnr.istas, especially in view of the
news that General Carranr.a will )t
recognized by the l'aa American- pow-
ers.

FURTHER SECURITY

Tells Germany Subjects Must Be

Safeguarded In Raids

(Aaeoclated Praaa by raderal Wlreleaa.)
WASHINGTON, October U. The

United States, in a note which hn.i
I i i n despatched to Germany d(sJin
villi the case of the ship William I'.
Frye, sunk at sea by a German n.iv.jl
auxiliary, asks that if it is foued ne-
cessary to destroy American shipi dri-
ving absolute contraband, the pussen-'- i

rs un. crew be removed to ;i safer
place than the small boats to which
they are sometimes consigned win n the

e's are sunk. The United .States
ligrees to leave the settlement ot the
losses sustained in the dcstrtictio-- i of
the Frye to two experts, one from the
United States, the other from Germany.

FRENCH PRESS CHAFFS
UNDER ITS CENSORSHIP

(Associated Praaa by Federal Wlralaaa.)
l'AKIS, October J3. Tbe disatisfac

re

, v iimv ( ,y it ru into an organ-
ized protest, which was delivered yes-
terday. The protest resents tho

of news nnd it is claimed that
foreitn papers of allied and neutral
countries are permitted to publish in-

formation is withheld from
"These daily injuries are not merited,"
the protest says, "and we re-
solved submit thorn no longer."

CORONATION TO HELP
JAPANESE CONVICTS

(sl ial Cable to Hawaii tihinpo)
lOMO, October 13. In cotnnieisat

tion of the coronation of Kmperor Jl4
shihito the terms of all Jap
prisoners v be commuted on IS'o -

. ...
mil, ,H,

and otlieis will have their seu- -

tene.es shoitened. .
GOVERNMENT FILES BRIEF
(ABoclatort Trena by Federal Wlreleaa )

WASHINGTON, October 13- - A
eminent brief was filed in the

in the plan and teveral scout cruisers.
Much significance is attached to the secretary's an-

nouncement. His intention to build up the Pacific defenses
and to do most of the five-ye- ar construction work In the
first year are declared to be the answer of the adminis-
tration to the campaigns for better national defense.

The secretary, it is thought, is planning to make the
navy so strong that the coast defenses will be relieved
of much of their present responsibility. The large number

TO EASTERN SUCCESS

Russians Repulsed In Galicia and
West of Ovinsk

(Aaaoclstsd "raa by rederal WlralaM.)
, LONDON, October 13 Advices from

Berlin give partial rnntradictinn to the
earlier report from Petrogrud that the
Russians b J v incensed their gains in
Galicia in the Stripa Kivcr district.
The Germans elaim they have repulsed
counter attacks In this region.

The earlier report said the Russians
had pier-e- d the Atislro (icrrnan lines
and had taken 200 prisoners anil much
equipment.

A victory west of Dvinsk was claim-
ed in despatches from the (icrrnan cap-
ital last night. The German offensive
there was said to have been pushed
further, tho Russian defenders of th'
town being thrown back toward their
main defenses.

Extols United States For 'Setting
Face Towards Peace'

(Hl'e-i- al Cable to Hawaii Hhinpo)
" A KHANCIHCO, October 13
nressnjre from Premier Okuma of Japan
was read the peace meetinc hero
yesterday by Dr. David Starr Jordan
in which praise was given the United
States "for setting its face toward
pence and against war."

The count s message decladcd racist
prejudice the greatest factor making
for war. Europe, furnishes great les-
son to hainanityi iw tMootaval suf-
fering, the count said.

The count said, the peace movement
could not be called new, for in Europe
it was begun by Groties, who advo

the calling in of third power
to settle international disputes.

YACHTS SUSPECTED

Germans Are Said To Control
Several American Craft

(AaanclMeri Pro1" by raderal Wlraleas.)
WASHINGTON, October 12. A

quiet investigation is being carried on
as to the circuno-taucc- s surrounding
the use purposed for several ya-h- ts in
tRe Gulf of California, at Norfolk, Vir
giiiia, and I'cnsacola, Florida. British
agents hiis t that the yachts are be-

ing outfitted by Germans to use
against ships carrying oil from Mexico
for the British navy.

A recent attack made on Ttritish
tank ship, according to the British,
streninens iiiih iicncr.

( harges haw been that the of
(teers of the two interned auxiliary
cruisers at Norfolk are active in the
plan, also claims are made that ata

;...... t.o.-.- i....... ..a..t.l;ut..i .

BATTLE EFFICIENCY
TROPHY IS AWARDED

(Aaaoclatad Praaa by Federal Wraleaa.)
NKWCOltT, October 13. With the

I'dinirnls and 'JHil oflicers of the other
divisions present, Capt. .. Albert P.
Niblack, commanding the ', battbwiilp
Michigan, of the second division of the
Atlantic tlect, was preseatsd with the
battlo etliciency trophy hero Vaster )uy.
A letter from President Wilson ' eo
).iatuluting Captain Niblaek 'on the
slowing of his ship was road.

CAPTAI N VON PAPEN
PROBABLY WILL STAY

bA
(Aaaoclatad Praaa by Federal Wlralaaa I

.WASHINGTON. Octobe- - 13 Cant,
von Papon, military attach of the
German embassv, who wrote, ' letter
in which he referred to Americans us
"ihe-- e it- - ullkees,'' probal.lv
will be poi milled to remain here, as it
is repot ted the un eminent does not

. 1 n linn- , nifliiiirnril 111 tl.tion of tiie I rench press over the West Indies bv Germans for outBttin-stridul- us

placed upon it by tho war purposes.
i

which them.

have
to to

i i.i .....,,,r,
limed

inm

to

a

cated a

a

made

.l

a

wit tu

in

t

court yesterday in defense of the pen. ";"'"" ' V protest to the for
ing income tax cases in which heavier 'i;" Ht Gerlin. No action of any
taxation of big incomes is d'c'iuel to '"' ,Mk' Ktfuinat Capt. von
be proper in view of "the lispr.ipor- - ''"peib it is said.
tiouate shine of governmental snppoit'
Lome by the poor under in.lire. I ix ITALIANS ARE RAZING
ut "

- - GORIZIA AND TOLMINO

CHAMBEHIAIN'8 PAIN BALM. ,t p r.
There is milling so goo.l I r iiiiim-- C F N F. V A . Sw itzerland, Oct. Pi-

lar i heun jtti .in, sprain. I;- ne u s ., Tl.e iiMiinn citv of Gorllia, which
i n. mi's of the in iimi- s, bruises an I like has been n r -- icee for some Cm.-i- n

juries n 1'hfimi erla'n 's Pain Bh'iii. siio-- the Italian troons began their
It will e(Te. t a cure in line thin '"',' II in h 'it. is about to. fall The
any other treatment. Fur bv all Italians lire also bombarding the inner
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Lid., .b.fei.-e- s uf Tolinimi na' wil as shelling
UtfdiU f n Mawuii. jtlomia. ; n

TURK CRUELTIES

ARE APPALLING

American Committee Tells In De-

tail of Atrocities Committed
Against Armenians

(Associated Treas by rederal Wlreleee.t
WASHINGTON, October li.-- - Fur-

ther def ils of Turkish atrocities in
Armenia, including massacre on a scale
hitherto unknown, are reported to the
state department by Ambassador
HsjnrV Morirentllttll. the Aniarinan
plenipotentiary st Constantinople. Am
bassador Morgenthnu has advised the
state department that Armenian massa- -

eres In Asiatic Turkey have been re i

newed since Bulgaria's action to en )

ter the war as Turkey's ally has be-
come known. He reoorts that II,..
jorlty of Armenians in Asiatic Turkey
have been killed.

COMMITTEE TELLS

A preliminary statement of the com-
mittee on Armenian atrocities was
given to the press a week ago, by I'rof.
Samuel T. Dutton, secretary of the
committee, which comprises Charles R.
Crane, Cleveland H. Dodge, 1). Stuart
Dodge, Arthur Curtiss James, John R.
Mott, Kahbi Stephen 8. Wise, Frank
Mason North, Samuel T. Dutton, Stan-
ley White, James L. Burton, William
Nfoane anil others of New York.

The purpose of the formation of the
committee, was to investigate the re-

ported massacre of s in
Turkey, and its relntions to American,
interests and also to ascertain whether!
anything can bo done to rclie the,
situation.

The statement follows
"A has thoroughly in

vestigated the evidence and has just
mode report to the full committee, con-
firming in every particular the state
ment recently made tvy Viscount Bryce
regarding tbo imprison-lent- , torture,
murder, massacre and exile into the
deserts of Northern Arabia of defense
less and innocent Armenians, inc'udinu
decrepit men, women and children, audi
their forcible conversion to Islam.

"Written testimonials of witnesses,
have been examined with utmost care, j

The witnesses include Armenians,
Greeks, Bulgarians, Italians, Germans,
Turks, Knglishmen,' Americans, busi-
ness men, travelers and officials of
great variety and rank. Not a single
statement can be questioned as to the '

fads reported. These all agree in tin j

declarations that, from Smyrna on the
west to Persia, and from" the Black
Sea to Arabia, a propaganda of exter-
mination on s is now being
carried on by the Turkish government,
far surpassing in ferocity and exceed
iug in destruction anything done by
Abdul Hamid during his long career of
massacre and extermination.

"The statements examined, many of
whic h are in the possession of the com
mi t tee, cover hundreds of, towns und
cities iu which, in many instances, all
of the Armenians have been killed out
right, often after horrible torture, or
sent to the desert to die of starvation.
The ostensible deportation of men,
women and children toward Mesopo-
tamia is usually but a form of march
ing those starving, helpless and fie
ipiently naked refugees out into the
mountains to be outraged nnd butch
cred, sometimes by their guard and
sometimes by the Kurds.

"Included among these refugees und
victims are pupils and graduates from
the American schools and colleges,
teachers and professional men who
have taken degrees in American und
Furopenn universities, men and women
who have represente.l the brains and
enterprise of the country for a gener-
ation and more.

"The plan of procedure, which is
identical in all parts of the country,
seems to aim at the, complete elimina
tion of all non Moslem races from Asi
atic Turkey, an. already that aim is in
fair way of accomplishment so fur m
the Armenians are concerned.

"In severul places American proper
tv lias been seized, Americans searched,
imprisoned or expelled from the coun-
try, their letters and telegrams, even
from I 'nited States consular oflices. in
tiTi-cple- and their lives put into jeo
par.' v.

" Kvideiice seems to prove that iirob
ably f.illl.iMNI Armenians have already
been in ii r lered or forced to the desert,
where oulv death awaits them, un'cs-- i

relief is secured at once. And all this
litis taken place since March, and i

now .it the height of its grewsome
'

I u rv.

COLUMBUS DAY AT FAIR
i nCb-- - T " - rd"i "'Irelev 1

SAN FHAM ISCO, October 1J.
Weather was ideal here today for Co
bimbos lav. It was a holiday and thej
crowds at the fair were iiiiinei.se. A

omber of bands played for the feslivi
ties.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAI

take I.AXATI VK BROMO QU1NINK
(Tablets). Druggists refund money if

it fails to cure. Tbe signature of

i;. V. GKOVi; is ou ruth box. d

by the PARIS MClUCIMi
CO., t. Iouis, V. S. A.

of submarines is regarded
The battlecruisers the secretary wants would HI a big
need in the navy, lor at present the United States navy
has no oraft of this class.

His intcntioVi to increase the personnel recalls what Is
declared a woeful need at present. Recently naval of
ficer was quoted as saying that the navy lacked a third
of the number of men required to man properly every ship
in the navy.

BULGARS BATTLE

FOR ROAD LINKING

RUMANIA WITH SEA

Attack In Serbia With View of

Crippling Present and Ex-

pected Enemy

Accordinjr m a ilcspati Ii to The
Po.it from Copenhagen the Kaiser hns
gone to"th rVtblan front. He nr
rived there vestenlay, the despatch
said.

It was openly admitted that the Her
bian Snvasiou is n serious problem for
Serbia and her nllie-- , and that all the
Aiglo-Kronc- efforts lit the hardanelles
may go for naught unless the Teutonic
invasion is halted

indications that the ltussians will
romi to the aid of her allies in the
souinoru neiu, However, ami the pos-
sibility of Kuiiiiiiin being forced into
the war on the side of the A. lies aro
declare! to be encouraging factors not
to be lout sight nf, for Kumuuia's ad-
dition to the forces of tho All iea with
the "benevolent neutrality of Urree-i- s

expected to more thun oiTsut liul
garian opposition.
Nicholas' Transfer Cleared

News of the possibility of Grand
Duke Nicholna heading a Itiiksiiin army
in the Balkans is received with the sug
gestion that this may explain why he
was relieved of command of the main
Russian armies recently. It is hinted
that the Cr.ar knew iu advance of, the
Serbian invasion und "believed the
Grand Duke the man to send there, in
view of the weakening offensive of the
Germans on the eastern frent.

The Bulgarian minister to Great
Britain was handed his passports yes
tcrday ufternoon, according to the
Central 'News Agi-ficy- .

BULGARIANS BEGIN ATTACK
PARIS, October 13. The Bulgarian

are battering at two Serbian position-.- ,

according to advices here, 'with the oh
ject of gaining possession of the rail
way from the Danube to Pskub and
Sabmika, connecting Rumania with tli
Aegean Sea. .'r

This information is considered con
firmntory of despatches from London
saying there aro indications that b'u
mania is preparing to east her lot vn'h
that of the Allies.

If Bulgaria can cut off Kninania 's
oi dion with tho Aegean Sea she

will be placing a big obstacle, in th"
way of her expected us well us her
present enemy, Serbia.

JAPANESE MAY TAKE PART
TOKK), October 13. J.n light of dc

elopmeiits here there js a possibility
that Japan after all will send, troops to
Kurope to aid her allies.' They wool.
be dcspati hed to the Balkans, it i

tin. light, if Japan ngrued ty I he plan.
The leturn of Baron Ishii from the

ambassadorship of prance to become
foieign minister, and the presence her-- of

Hughes Loroux, oditor of the Pari
Matin, has reopened the question.

The presence 'of the two men is be
lieved to presage a full recOusiderat ion
of the international situation.

WESTERN FRONT SCENE

OF GENERAL FIGHTING

British Are Preparing To Inaugu-

rate Another Offensive

(Associated Tress by Federal Wlreleaa.)
l .o.MiON, October IS Ati ily all

along the western front continue an
it m reported til BrUihlv nn! prepar
ing In make another offensive.

1'lie lighting consists ..cliie fly of artil
men, nut rroti) mo liritisn. lines

an iii iisually heavy fire is bein di
ic. tc against the eneiuy.

The Go, man offensive has ended, it
is re orte.l. The enemy contented it
sell yesterday with replying to the :ir
tillcM of the British and French mi
o.p.Miig a ii ii r nf sallies from the
t re ii h.s No decisive trench fight ng,
houcicr, is said to have taken place

THIRTEEN JURORS WILL
SIT AT SCHMIDT TRIAL

lAarocUled Tresa br Federal Wlrelesa )

l.i is A
' KI.KS, ( letober J Th

t..ll mini will be secured to sit at
tin Iimi uf M. A. Schmi.lt on

i; " el conspiracy to inui.l.'i, as
P .l the .us Alludes Time- -
.L -- i. i IHKl. Olif lllivce than tie1

omIhi.iv number of jurnis is bein --

ci.'cil, s.i that in case of si.knii.- -

wlut 1. ionises to be a hm-.-d- i an n .

l battle the case will not be sto..e,.
I'. ui iiuois liae been pa-s- c, f ir
M..e have been e el. It is e t

il thai III" jury vrill be keen red this
nteU und- t at inttiiy beuii ueit Vo'i

t' )

as a feature of the proaram.

a

TEUTONS BUTTLE

TWENTY MILES

INTO SERBIA AS

BULGARS ATTACK

Capital May Be Moved From Nish
To Monastir As Result of an

Invasion and Pre-

pare To Advance From North

RUSSIA AND RUMANIA

MAY JOIN BALKAN FIGHT

Grand Duke Nicholas To Com-ma- nd

Muscovites Kaiser DI

recting Big DriveJapan May
Send Troops to New War Zone

(Associated Ireaa by raderal Wireless.)

LONDON', Otobcr 13.

defensive fight the
Scrliiatis arc waRinp; against the
Attsi n ( icTinans, who have invad-
ed from the north and west, and
against t he Bulgarians, who open-
ed active hostilities yesterday by
I.uiih hing an invasion near yiasina,
is enabling the Serbs to inflict heavy

j losses ti)(jti their enemies, thtVpres- -
sure is too heavy to be withstood
sin-ces- s fully and the invasion1 are
making headway to sucft'ah' extent
that the Serbian government, soon
probably will be withdrawn from
Nish into Macedonia, and .located
temporarily at Monastir, near the
( i reek Border. j

Teutons Cain Twenty Miles ,

The Austro-Germa- n advance has
been pushed forward for twenty
miles, yesterday reaching the city
of Semendria, due south of Be-

lgrade, while the Bulgarian invasion
is aimed at the Nish-Belgra-

de rail- -'

road, the object being to put the
communication between the Ser-
bian northern front and the capital.
The Bulgars have been held close
to the border but are reinforcing
their front steadily and the Oppos-

ition of the Serbians cannot long
withstand the assault.

It is understood here that Italy
will not cooperate with the Allies
in the Balkans, claiming lack of
troops sufficient to divert any large
force from the Austro-Italia- n bor-
ders, but the participation of Rus-
sia in Serbia is expected and it is
reported that the Grand Duke
Nicholas will be recalled from the
( ancasus to take command of the
Allies' forces in the Balkans as
commander-in-chief- .

Russians To Join Serbs
The Russians will be fighting

with their Serbian allies today, if
Vernier Viviani of France vas

iiioled correctly in despatches here
last night. It was said that the
premier, addressing the chamber of
deputies yesterday afternoon, de- -
i lared "Russian troops will be fight
ing alongside those ot her other
allies in the Balkans tomorrow,"- -

tie declared the Allies were Jn
complete accord and that arnple
inxips were available to meet the
new Teutonic campaign without
weakening those on any of the pres-
ent fronts.
Rumania Ready To Fight

In this connection, Rumanian
alignment with Russia is presaged

land cndcncc is accumulating that
Bulgaria is preparing fur an attack
from the north. Yesterday it was
learned that the civil population of
Wiihn. a Bulgarian city on the Ru-- I
m mian frontier, facing the Ruma-- I
ni. m citv of Kalafat, across the
Danube, had been ordered to leave,
llu- city to be taken' over bv the
hih' irinn troops to be placed in a

ion dit ion for defense.
Bulgarian engineers are also en-- e

iged m mines in po.itiott
.'long the Bulgarian bank of the
Danube, while at the various pos-sdi- lc

I Hiding positions a large force
of soldiers and civilians are pfepar-in- g

earthworks, the yvoik goiujj on
at a feverish pace.
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TOO EMBEZZLERS

ARE FINED: PETTY

EORGER TO PR SON

Lci;::.icy of Court Saves Frank

L Hoogs and Louis Abrams
From Penitentiary

FRIENDLESS FILIPINO
IS SENT ACROSS REEF

Looters of Bank and a Trust
Company Fare Lightly

Before Ashford

liaiih I.. Hook, fnrnirr teller of Hi''
I ':i i: k (if Hawaii, charged with embc
rdmg flimo of tiil employer 'h money,
anil Louis Ahrains, secretary ami a ill

r.tor (if the Hawaiian Trust Company,
chr.igul with converting to his ow i

iim an. I benefit a I OiMI Kauui Kail

vav Company bond belonging to Mrs.

Cordelia ('. Hurtwell, pleaded gui ty
l i lore Judge Afthfoni in the circuit
i mirt yesterday to the charges aga.nst
them. In court with Hoogs ami
Abrams nun Richard Ramos, the line
lawn waiter who picndoiL guilty w'v
era! weeks ago to raining a eveii dol-

lar chick to seventy dollars.
lloogs ami Abrajns were fined ' " ' (

ra h ami senteuced to pay the costs of
rotirt, amounting to three dollars ami'
lift, cent in each case. Ramos .

to pay a Due of
thr ronta of court ami to be imprison-(- ,

in the torritoribi penitentiary lor a
w eU.

rroe After Fluea Paid
Tli fines of lloos ami Abrams crc

aid, that of the former through hi"
i.iother, Wil.iain Hoojrs, and thai if

Alirams liv tins defendant himseli.
the iiioincnt these fines and rosts ha
l'rn kiii I alil receipted for Hooks .ii.d
AlnaniH were free men. Ramos t il '

the court that he had no money and
i.j friends. Besides the outright sen-

tence of a week 's imprisonment Kam is
will hae to remain in prison 200 days

- lieu of his line and then do thre
liuys and a half mure in lieu of the
eosts of court. Some friend may eome
lu'waYiI, however, anil pay the costs,
vhieh will let Kamos out of jail thrert
tliiyp and a half earlier.

It is a coincidence that the three de-

fendants the tvfco eiiiliezji ers and the
f rger had all left the Territory au l

tint Kootts and Hamns were in ali
ftrnia when they were indicted in Ho-

nolulu by the territorial grand jury
Kid it another cnincidence that ali
three pleaded guilty; and, again, it in
a eoin"idpnce that the three were

by .lude Ashford within a fe
i.iintitoa of each other.
Hoogi Arrived Yesterday

lloogs arrived in t lie Mntsonia yea-t- i

rday morning w ith his wife from San
Kiancisin. At eight foity lour o'clock.
Hour's, who hil been taken into eua-tod-

by ('apt. II. T. Lake as he step
en ashore from the steamer, app'nred

I i lore .lii l.'. Ashfoid in the mids of
11," Sctill Iu!!:hi consiirHi-- ' case, ills
1" MHI bund. evinusl v prepared and

lit I receive. hi." "i "atnie un his or- -

rivu1, was ur nte.l in rour 'iv ' it V

At4orn" lliim'i. The bund was siirii'Ml
by I .1 r ami W. A. Love. It
was approved bv .liolg" Ashford the
l i.se bei n vi'it .ie,j to two o 'clock ill

1.'- a t r ' n inn .

At the li Iloogh a oared in court
ui'li F W il- ertin:, f Thompson Sc

M.I' eltoli. Ins I;iv er" The indict
no lit ;s and lloogs ploade I

'i.ilt.v. ! i ' ri'l mi idea, led for
li i n-- lb- 'old tli,. rt that his
cli, nf ad v y ret u toe, to o
lllilll il to tif i I" mil. He Was
.1 yooii in-i- vvlio vva- not phy
Mt v lit to nt;,, oi I; he imi"scss
ed an imuiati: in n 1, esfn-i-ial- .in
tin matter of iinaiii'i'S, which led him
t i speculate it i a way :i mnn of bet
te dee oped mentality would avoid,
I'elcrence was made to his excellent
palm's and brothers-t-iiiii!- to his other

inn ricci ions,
of Indictment

'I I,, dis jruce of his indict nient by
the grand piry, which was composed
ol felbiw men he knew well mid had
thi'iiht we of him, was, i (intend",!
Mr. Mtlverton, greater than any pun

the court might give iiiiu.
He believed a straight out and out
n ciiey tine would meet the require
lie Ms of justice In this case.

Mention was made of the fact tha
a man of Huri.'"' youth and apparent
iibiHU could still be made a valuable
lli 'lliber of sn ietv were he to be giv
en a chance in the struggle of lifp.
The young in. in had been tuught u kc

i re lesson and he, Mr. Milvertou
tlicnght, would 'rofit by his mistake
ol the past ami become a better man
bcnuse of it
Eietkons Plesds Tor Abrams

Judge Aslitnrd asked if Louis
Abrams was in cumt. Abrams rose
Hi.d faced hi" jude. II said he was
nndv to pli-- l and would plead guilty
tu the charge against tiim. Attornev
I'nl ert W. Ilreckons, lepiesenting the
i!i fcii'lnnt, p'eaded to the court for
I' I iency. His idea was an ebiipiem
i lie. He referred In Abrams as a man
Ininf pant the pin if life, one wdn, li

(hi present prosi cut iuu had broken
le'h in mind and budv. Mr. Abrams,
un t'i the time had nversteppel the
I (muds of legal propriety, had been ru-

gtinlod ami esteemed in this roininuii-
i'v as a va uable member of the varied

i terests of society. Xo good would
innie, not hi n would be gained, even
by oiatiec, in sending Alliums

r 'son
A)"d Beforehand

Abrams had already atoned iu u

great degree for his fault, cbiii ! hi
m'voo'te. He had returned to. Hono-
lulu of his own vo'ition to face hi ae-

'

ci s' v had ssaistod without .liiuiiir to
ft sthtniuf out the financial - tangle

..w-- i
' ... '' ' ' '

FRENCH SOLDIERS SEAMEN'S MEASURE TWO ZEPPELINS.

GET NEWS OF WAR

Four-Pag- e Paper Published Daily

At Headquarters of Jof-fre- 's

Army

Krrr morning in Ilsnnii and on Ihi

mainland thousands of I u mih, men

iion reselling thlr nftices lie :nl lux

urioiisly in eotnfortahle awnel hairs
ami re. what hna been done in their
world the world of business. They
read what aooie friend ha" di or
(ossibly what they themselves have
done.

.Inst o are flip thousands of sn'diers
of the French army each morning rend
ing what hna been done in their world

- the world of war. They rend what
"omo regiment Iiearby has dene or pus
"ildv what flieir own regiment has
done.
3ct Frees Report

I il e the business man the nl liers
I the Kronen army get press reports,

but where the business man lias an on
limited nnmlter of publications tn read,
the French soldier have onlv one
Thnt is a four-rag- newspaper being
nut lished at headquarters of the gen-

eral staff.
N'fi thnt aueh a paper was being

published wa rereived here yestenlay
rnii linilon by L. W. de Vis Norton,
'pecinl agent of the Hawaii Publicity
'oinoiissioa.

Arrording to' Ma information the
paper is distributed all along the west
ern front where French troops have
ositions. The aoldier "carrier boyg"

do their work at night, for it is only
in the dor!;nea they ean venture forth
without great risk of being "hot down.
Vewa Bead Cash Mom'ng

It is practically impossible for the
"o!. liers to rend their paner nt nitiht
because theT are not permitted liiiht.
and bewideg there re few who are not
ea lv to drou to the ground and snatch
h'ir bit of sleep when they are re-

lieved.
But in the mornines, wh"ii there is

a lull in the desultory fighting which
generally obtains, the soldiers snatch
time to rcid of what has been done
he dav previous. News from nil the

ether fronts also is published in the
paper.
And Death Lurka Nrar

Ko like the American I men
hey keep up in their world of affairs,

hot where thev read with deeth star-
ing them in the face the American"
business men continue to read comfort
ablv ensi onsed in w II padded leather
chiir" and with many, probalrly, the
thought :

"I wish they'll ipiit piintin'f nil this
ba"v "tuff al out the war. I'm tiled
of it."

FRANCE'S FIGHTING MEN

TO GET A NICKEL A DAY

PA HIS, September 2 t.- - -- The army
co'inutt t the ilmmber of deputies
has decided to recommend that .the pav
of French soldiers be increased t nun
one cent to live cents a day as Iron
July 1, IP I."..

The change wi ill, mean an increase
expenditure ot about - OuO.iHHl a year

the miidont nt Iim defalcations t i t ie
(Mint i no leal barm had 'i-- ci

ir loss -- ii". t :i ined ii t'lnatelv bv 'inv
nut tiiinii.li Ins fall troin th' alraiyji'
aim nnrro'v iti..

Not a W'ir, was littered by the piose
rution. r- :esented then in coiir' by
( Hv Attn.uev I'.rnvvn. He neither as'(
e, for tl,c iir,oition of stiff or ligM
sei tem-- s. icmarlviiig, in answer t

.liniji' A"ht'oid"" ouerv if the govern
mi ut w i In to be heaid, that he had

j nothing li ay.

As Jud"e ai:d Friend
Judge I, lor, i. I et'nre passin;; sen

I , -- ;ii il.il he Irid known brums
a Inn i VI, and nothing against
Ii a i ver b en sai l until the pur
prose ("ition had bee, instituted. 'I lu
.ud.!e had ll's friend as lie ii id
bceH the f' ii nl young Hoog' f.ith
ii whom I, we I nod fttidia.dv.
Hut he was lie, as iudje and i wa- -

on. I II e it as such to pass see
I im-- on 1, iiia.l ami t he son of a i.

rhcr tr mm Ii as he disliked that
task. II- -t id that his duty was
leuicmlou1 leavv one, but thill it

vv a " a I ha! he had no right t

sli nk.
'The fa. that mi have been con

vn-te- of Hi "e offenses is, to my
milld, a deepel punishment than mu-

nithat might be posed by t his coin t .
'

liidje tub! the two men.
Ramos Had No Friends

l.'anms wus called up. He
Iliad pleaded e 1 v of forgery sonn
t'lne bet' re. lie was mildlv lectured

'b, Jude Ashlord and told that In-

might make a statement ill his own be
half N a law yer rose to plead fui
1. l iem'v for Kaiiios. He said he had
m, iii'itiev and no fried Is. None seein

In be n un rt
Att r Iioul's vas senti'iiced he walk

to where his wife sat and kisse'j
Iii viih Mrs, Huogs were Kepre
t. otiitiie and Mrs. Clarence II. 'ooke

Vi liam II ,,,a-- , Mis. 'vri Hoogs and
III li, nub i of utlier friends of bnlh

m vcv Alter ad iuu ru ment nf cniirt
Iran! Ilun--- i, um pa n led by his wife
mid Mr au l Mis. Cooke, -- hook han Is

iith .lnd;e and thankcl him
l.ouis Abrams .lid the saui". As
Abrams left the court room friends
met and shook him bv the hand.
Two Tree, One To Prison

Hoogs and Xbrums left the court
room free men lvalues was taken iu
the patrol wagon to the territorial
penitentiary.

It was given out yesterday that main
I lends of Hongs and Abrams had ,le
eoronsly approached .lodge Ashfuid
and pleaded for leliiem v in behalf of
the defendants. A special ruininittei
of the territorial graud jury, Ahleh iu
dieted tho two men, had Jikewrise, t is
'aninid, interceded to this extent with

the ' presiding judge. No statement
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H S E C D M D B I G

KEEPS WENI1
C0M1HG

Prospects of Limited .
Transpor-

tation Loses City Gas
Men In 1916

'

THEY WANTED TO SEE
MIDPACIFIC ISLANDS

H. L. Strange Creates Sensation
With 'Hawaiian Afternoon'

And Entertainment

Fear of inadequate, passenger traffic
facilities has lost to Hawaii the lOlli
convention of the National das Men 't
Association, snys Harry L. Strange,
manager of the Honolulu (las Company
and delegate to the reeent convention
of that body at San Francisco.

In a letter to A. P. Taylor, director
of the Hawaii Promotion Committee,
which was read at the committee '

meeting yesterday afternoon, Htrange
rays he had the convention practically
won for Honolulu,' but because the Pa
cific Mail has withdrawn from the
Honolulu run the delegates thought
the selection of Honolulu as a place
of meeting should be postponed a year

They are eager to come, Btrange says
and he feels assured Honolulu will get
the meeting in 1917.
Novel Hawaiian Features

Strange introduced a number of
novel features at the convention, at
tho bampiet on September 3(1 and
conducted "An Afternoon In Ha-

waii" in the horticultural building
ou October 1. One feature was an ele-

gant Hawaiian calabash, which he
asked Taylor to forward to him and
which he presented to the Pacific Coast
lias Associa' inn. Strange 's letter says:

"Many thanks for the calabash and
all the trouble you took helping mo
with the Hawaiian Afternoon; it was
a great success.

"The night before (Thursday) the
big banipiet took place, for the dele
gates and their women, more than 60(1

were present. 1 had arranged with
the Marconi company to erect an anten
nae on top of the Inside Inn and to
install a complete sending and re-

ceiving apparatus in the banquet room
over the toast master 's table.

"During the banquet I presented the
beautiful ca.uhash you sent, as a souve
uir fiom Hawaii and the gas company
to the Pacific Coast (las Aasoeiation,
to be kept bv Mrs. K. C. Jones, th
wife of the president. It created quite
i little excitement, which was height
,'iied when the wireless suddenly burst
out and the message from Governor
Pinkham came through. I had ar
ranged Ave extra headpieces and the
prominent gas men from the East sat
in and heard the message come in. It
was very distinct.

"All in all, we had a good ad for
Hawaii and for the Hawaiian After
anon the next day, when more than SO I

gas people were present and thorough
lv enjoyed the affair. We had singing
and playing and two excellent hula
lanrcis, who huiaeil all around the
tables: I tell you there was some ex,
i iteineiit. It was the first time most

I the Kasteru folk had ever seen or
I, .'a,d apything Hawaiian.

"The building was beautifully deeo
lated and a splendid pineapple lunch
was served, with Kuiia coffee. We then
had a raffle fur an ukulele and a lot of
pines and entice; all the women Were
so c ited and pleased to win some
thinu. They treasured their leia and
'apel suiiveniis very much. All the
dehaics iii c anxious to go to Hawaii
HI 11117.

"I cniil.l have persuaded (hem easily
lur ;

. but they were afraid of the
o'coni'noilat inns, now the Pacific Mail
has withdiaw-ii-

"All during the Hawaiian After
noon I had our side of the hall of t hi
horticultural building curtained off
and we ran continuously, slides depict
'j s enes in the Islands, It was ex

trcinely popular and attracted luuoh at
tent ion.

"Our i delegates and guests were
simiilv nan about the Islands, as was
exervone else who had never seen them
if we could only uet good, fast boats
ind a certuinty of traveling at any
time tho tourists would flock, I am sure.

"The Hawaii building is excelleut
for its size, and the bovs ami Mr. Wood
have ibiue wonders with the limited
si, ace at their disposal. But we have
lust missed one golden opportunity by
not making it four times its present

HONG HELD FOR MURDER
An iiupiest hus Seen held by Depot v

Sheriff Ibivis at Kaiieoho on the body
n!' Kong In Jug, a Korean who was
shot and killed by a countryman
i limed F. II. Hong, ut Kahaluu, last

rnlay night. A verdict that deceased
had i mini to his death as the result of
Imts tired by Hong, was returne I.

Hong has been charged with murder in
the (irst degree.

POPE TO ASK FOF TRUCE
HF.HU.N, .September as. The Mun

idi Po. t, according to the Overseas
News Agency, has received a report
Irom Switzerland that Pope Benedict
is preparing a circular letter to the
belligerents, asking for a general truce
on All Houts Dav, October SI.

The Pontiff asked that the trure be
ile, ,n iited to the memory of the soldiers
who have polished iu the war..

OHTLPREX'8 COLDS. .

Why lot the children rack their little
'lodiex n such a distre-sin- g manner
Alien you caa so easily cure their colds
with, a bottle of Chamberlain 'a Oouph
Feniedv. r'or S'ile by all leading deal

OCTOBER is, 1915. vSEMl-YVF.r.KI.- Y
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FRCM HERE

RAID ON LONDON
'? Hit :,

Letters Received By Honolulans

From Relatives In British Cap-

ital Give Graphic Descriptions
Of Night Attack By Dirigibles

INT.-AIRCRA- GUNS

BRING CRAFT DOWN
i'

3ombs Damage Many Buildings,

Set Fire Jo Warehouses and a
It

Other Property While Citizens
Look On: Several Persons Killed

News about the disastrous Zeppelin
raid on London last mouth which hith-

erto has not been revealed in Asso-

ciated Proas despatches from tho main-

land! u obtained yesterday from let-

ters to H .nolulans from the British
capital.

thie of the letters, which was re-

ceived by L. W. de Vis Norton, spec-iu- l

agent of the Hawaii Publicity Com-

mission, from Mrs. ( anynge Praeger,
his siater, said two Zeppelins wero
brought down by the Are of anti air
(inft guns mounted on high buildings.
One hundred six persons were killed
o,' wounded In the raid, she said.

The other letter goes into detail
about the damage and corroborates in
several respects the letter received by
Mr. de Via Norton. It says the raid
piofiahly will be the last for some
t.me as the approach of winter makes I

further raids impracticable for the
e':emy. More preparations have been
mnde, however, to combat attacks, it a
is said, anti-aircra- guns of further
rungs I jvirt been set up.
Several Buildings Wrecked

The disastrous' raid to which the
letters refer is that which took place '

Wednesday, September 8, about mid
night. floth letters refer to a ra: 1

ca the night previous, but say it was
inconsequential. Bombs dropped iu '

iu the big raid left several bank build-
ings in ruins and damaged badly sev-eta- l

buildings around Ht. Paul's Ca-
thedral, but. neither the Bank of F.wt-'an-

nor Kt. Paul's was touched, ac-
cording to Mrs. Praeger 's letter'.

The warehouse district of Wood
street was severely damaged. Mr.
I rueger writes she saw the street
which is half a mile long afire from
beginning to end.

Four Zeppelins were used by the
C.crniiins in the raid, she writes. Two
o- -' these were brought down, she adds,
but she makes no mention of the oth-
ers except to say "the remaining twn
ti mod west as far as Wormwood

nibs an, then were headed off by
at roplanes and made for Woodgreen. !

Where Zeppelina Fell
One nf the destroyed Zeppelins fill

on Hainp-tea- d Heath and the other on
Hackney Marshes. Mrs. Praeger does
not say anything about the occupant".
buf it is presumed by Mr. de is Nor
ton that the (lermans perished. It Is
pi obalde the letter was written to con
form to i iisnrship; if so, the nmis
iii lis c mid be explained on thn.-- e

grounds
There was not the sli'.'h'est pane

when the raiders awoke London, Mrs
Praegei writes. In spite of the dam
age and casualties the British tnnli
ll.e rind as a matter of fact and half
in hour after the Hermans hsd depart

,'d the majority were iu their beds
again.

'Ill" ni'jlit before, she says, miipy
nibs were dropped' in the Fast end

the docks. The district nf
( rceiiw suffered must, but the dam
ape as compaied to that of the uiglit
uftei was trivial. i

A copy nt the London (standard r
ecued yesterday says it is reported
flat Count Zeppelin personally direct-
ed the raids, and that he was a paan-e- i

ger in one of the craft on one occas-
iuu. The paper adds that the total
Usualties from Herman air raids are
ITS, of which ll were killed, 3.VI
wounded an, three missing. In the'
cHHUMltv list there appears the names
in on v twelve sob., ers. One soblb'r
was killed and eleven wounded; the i

"st ol tho casualties were among civ
ilians.
Letter To Mr. Waidron

The nt her letter is us follows:
"We have now really been among

the wars l.ast week on Tuesday uiglit
we weie awakened bv heuvv exlilos
in: s. We turned out of bed, the girls
went down to the ground floor and I i

v. nt on the roof to investigate, but I

nothing was to be been, from there. We
timed iu aim in about one o'clock.

"The next morning we beard that
the Zeppelin had bombarded the New
I '

iihs district and that the shop houses
in Clifton Hill had been destroyed audi
several persons killed, It was
sti.tud that a bomb was iroppnd just
St the back of the New Trinity House
about i'ihi yards from this, but as we
lid not hear the Zepnelin crossing over
I am inclined to disbelieve; then on
Wednesday night H had just got
into bed, but had not put her hem. on
the pil'ow when she beard a noise
and eared out! 'What's th-'t- f I

said: ' A .d.oor( fyflir'Kt- - sfuoimod next
doc el'
Ouns and Bombs Everywhere

"We heurd it again Bn. then the
Lousekeeper shouted out for' us to get
up and come downstairs ut once, and

Japanese Locked
In Cold Storage:
Saved Half Dead

Two ' Japan dm employed "by th
Motohlaukl oiub of WalkPd es-
caped death la tha cold storage
rooms of tho Hawaiian. Electric
Company ico plant yesterday after-
noon, but they probably win bays
bad colds for tlma. .,

Komoons mads . a mlstaks and
locked them in tho cold' storage
rooms, whoro they remained : two
hour baforo they woro found. Tho
temperature U very low, tapodally
for ou coming from tho outside air.

Tho bob woro almost froien and
they woro la.s serious condition
when removed.

Tho dob keeps Ash and Other food-
stuffs In storage at tho loo plant and
tho Japanoso had gone there to got
supplies.

It down T niade sure that some
were falling in the houses around is
uud just missing us.

"After seeing the girls ou tho lift
ml on the way down, I went op agaiu

nnd opened the roof door, and there
right above, with all the searchlight
nn it, was the Zeppelin.'. It looked like

very pretty model about yard long.
was 10,00t feet high and just beyond

the range of our aircraft guns. 'The
shells were seen bursting underneath it.

"As far as I ean learn there were
two Zeppelins one crossing London
from Vickam to Woodgreen, and the
other from Hendon to the city while
the tiring was going on mi saw the
glare of a Are towards Cheapaide, so
when the shooting ceased I went to
see what had hapened in Alderman-bury- .

I saw a lot of smoke coming
from the roof of a house.
Warehouses Are Destroyed

"Then in Wood street I found a
Manchester warehouse blazing like a
torch and could see also two or three
buildings near burning. I think sis or
seven warehouses were burned in Wood
street and Addle street. On my way
back 1 went through Moorgate street.

"About the middle of it I found I
was walking on powdered glass and
found that a bomb had fallen in a
house between Modrgate street and
Coleman street just opposite the Royal
Mail Company's office. I don't think
that very much damage was done to
the house when it fell, but the glass
in all the windows round both sides
of the way in Moorgate street and
Coleman street were shivered to atoms.

"The Royal Mail Company's win-
dows were just empty frames. Pass
ing there 1 got in conversation with

man who hail just coma from Broad
Htreet Htation. He told me that a
motor bus had been destroyed at ; thi
corner of Blomfield street and that the
police were sorting out the pieces of
bodies and bus and a policeman was
lying insensible ou the pavement.
Seven Persons Killed

"1 have since round that the seven
persons iu the bus were all killed and
the policeman is in the hospital ami
not expected to recover. On oundav
morning I took a walk round the placet
where bombs fell and found at Heather
Lane a heavy ornamental architrave
had been blown on the road and tin
two rooms under destroyed. Kags ol
bedding were hanging from the reniuim
of the window ledges. Beveral casual
ties occurred here, two or three chil
dren being killed.

"Going further west a small house
adjoining Gray's Inn was destroyed and
al ilie end ot ited Lion street there wn
one or two roofs damaged and any
amount of broken glass in Osteon's
Hijuare. The hospital for the para
ly.ei, the Medical Kxaminufion li al I

several small hotels and hospitals had
all the w.ndows and in some cases the
windnw frames plow n out and io the
sipiare itself 1 could see the crater
where the bomb fell, six or seven feet
across uud about tluoe deep.
Windows Aro Fused

Keverul of the windows ill the base
ment were fused; one looked like a
sin t nf mica, iu little tupiare and all
white and crystaliied, ready to fall to
pi s at a touch. After all, except

in the lo,,s of life, the damage was not
nearly as much as one would expeel
after such a bombardment, except in
the Wood street district, being ver
superficial.

"We have been waiting every even'
ne; for them to pay us another visit
but they have not been nearer than
the i oust and now we will be having
in noli light nights for a week or two
and with the approach of winter ami
flu- piobability of stormy weather it
is nut likely we shall see much more
of them.

i think in event of another visit
:ll be better prepared as more

powerful guns are replacing those used
last week ami more of them. I m told
that a new gun has bi;oii placed on tin
Or, cut football ground in Clayton am
the man iu charge suys if he gets an
other chance such us he had before In
will l et a pound to a penny he bring
the Zeppelin down.

"l.ast night I persuaded tho girlt-t-

go to bed at the usual time. They
had been waiting up till one or two
iu the morning. They said they did
not want to lie caught in bed again,
but that could not be kept' up long
ami we are all getting to feel that we
will not see them often, perhaps not
again dur.ng the winter.
P'ncapple Ship Torpedoed

"I see that tho Dictator wUit'h
brought the pineapple from Hawaii is
among those vessels torpedoed. The
Harrison Line has lost two or three
I he submarines have not done von
much mischief. Altogether lust week

alH0i'n'y v oestroyeu tnree small snips
1 uermaus may promise America to
give jjiracy up as mey are luaiiig tueir
submarines ami may not be able to
replace either them or the men lost in
them and so make a virtue or neces
sity.

"I think the Oermuiifh are getting
near tha eud of their bit of string and
will soon be showing signs of distress
All the Allies, even the Kuaaieua, are
keeping a strong pressure on thetn
which must --wear them down larfwre
long, to aav nothing of the fTiianeinl
side. Py this time next year I hop
we wi'l be in sin bf peao.
. " I.Wi,.,, thi li.ttcii Is nil w ar Well

MINORITY DROPS

FOR ACHI CHARTER

Study. of Plan Reveals Commis-

sion, Not City Manager
Form, Is Favored'

' aaasaslaos--' (

CONVENTION WILL HEAR

CIVIC BODIES' PROTEST

Tilt Between Andrew and Chil- -

lingwortft.When Commi-
ttees Report

Caroful poroaol of tho draft tan
dared to tho charter convention 1. t
night by tho minority committee re
veals tho fact thai dee pi to the mi
nority's statement that it prerontol
a composite of tho Research C;ub and
Achi charters, la reality tho minority
draft to the Achi proposal, very nearly
'.n its entirety.

The mlarrity appears virtually ti
have discarded tho Research Club's
charter and fallen back on tho com
mission form of government . as sue
geeted by W. O. Achi. It does net
call the supervisors commissioners, but
five them substantially the sams
powers, and does not Include a proposa
for city manager.

In substance, the minority draft
would create Ave supervisors, placing
each in control of a certain depart
ment of municipal affairs.

The statement was heard among cer
tain members of the convention after
last night's session that the draft as
presented by the minority was virtually
a betrayal of the Research Club, and
that in conseqtieaoe all who have been
favoring the club's draft will align
themeelvee against the minority report.

Reports on and drafts of the tenta
tive charter proposed bv each were re
celved from the majority 'and minority
factions of the committee of fifteen bv
the charter convention last night.

After much parliamentary discussion
the convention filed the communication'
from the chamber of commerce and th.
Civic Federation, ordering the clerl
to notify both organizations that they
will be heard and will be informed
later when the convention will listen
to their arguments. Both of these oi
sanitations are opposed to the charte
of the majority committee.

Lorrin Andrews, chairman of the
committee of fifteen, and one of the
majority members, mode a proposal
which enlivened last evening's session.
He suggested that in response to the
requests for a public hearing the con
vention call a mass meeting nt Anln
Park, at which all citir.ens could be
heard. This resulted in more than an
hour s argument before action wa-

aken as told above.
Chillingworth Makes Protset

The situation was further coinpli
cated by Henntor Chillingworth s in-

sistence that the report of neither com
mittee was formally before the con
vention, because they are not yet
printed in Hawaiian, and that there
fore no action could be taken ou the
request fur public hearings.
Andrews Makes Majority Report

The majority repo t uud .Ir.i.t were
brought forward by Lorrin Andrews,
who read the preliminary report, glv

g the reasons for the draft, the sal
ient parts of which were published n

The Advertiser Sunday.
Andrews said the majority believed

the best charter to be had at this tinn
one giving the adininistrul ive nib

ers of the city absolute control o- ei
their departments, limiting the super
visors to legislation solely, and pin
nig in the hands of the voters con; ml
over tho men tbey have elected ny :iv
ing them tho right to recall.

He stated Tor the majority nt un
eomniittee that they behoved the weak
ness of the prqaeut citv goven on nt
;s in the divided responsibility hi
tweea the supervisors ami otln r eb
five officials, , preventing the adiui iis
trative officers from fixing 'daim- -

failure of any part of tho govern
li'cut.
Two Charters Rejected

The majority committee reect ui the
Custro and Achi charters because imtli.
It was declared, propose mom centrul
ixed government and that, would b
luying groundwork for the constrip"
tion later of powerful personal m i

chines, worse for the city than the
present political system.

"We have no reason to believe,"
says the majority committee report,
"that the voters of this city a.e un-

able to select their own otfcinls, nor
have we heard any good reason why
they should delegate to four or five
men the appointment of all the.... olli
cials."

Moreover, it declares, the adopt p. n

of either the Castro or Achi charters
would throw the government i :: t. such
"onfusion us to amount ulmtvi1 to lev
olution In every department of the
present government.
New Public Works Department

The new department, that of super-
intendent of city works, would have
control and be responsible for the
handling of all road, electric light)
wate- - and sew' work and lisve char'!
of all city rolling stock. This would
include automobiles, over which much
Hspute arises from time to time under
the present system. The superinteu
deat would' be subject to recall? Ho

could 'be removed without disrupting
the entire machinery of the govern-
ment,"' .''Appointment of district magistrates
would be Placed In the hands of the
mayor. If the latter' appointments

,.,t suit the vote's thev cool I re

PHONE JEST HERE
, . .

ROUSES NEW YORK
,'.iil ' ' ;.j s ii

TO POSSIBILITIES

Snow-Boun- d Alaska and Warm
Honolulu AreMade Next-Do- or

Neighbors
x

WILSON COULD CALL UP
MANY RULERS OF EUROPE

Sun In. Gotham Publishes Long
First Page Story On Talk

To Hawaii

Clad iu l .rs with the thermometer
at fifty degrees below r.ero, residents
of Nome, Alaska, can converse by wire-
less telephony soon with their friends
in Hoholuiu who are clad in white duck
and straw hats with the thermometer
at seventy above.

Or the President at Washington may
call up the King at Buckingham Pal-
ace, in London, or the Czar at Petro-grad- ,

the Kmperor at Rome, aged
Pranr. Joseph at Vienna, President
roiiicare at Paris, the Kaiser at Ber-
lin, or the rulers of other nations of
Kurope, as an outcome of the success-
ful wireless telephone tests recently
conducted between Pearl Harbor and
Arlington and Mare Island and Arling-
ton.
New York Story of Test

These possibilities are set forth by
the New York Him of October 1 in a
page 1 story on the result of tl.e Peat I

Harbor-- rlingfpn test September 'JU.
1 ho story is as follows:

"To the announcement that Theo-
dore N. Vail, president of the AmejJ-ca-

Telephone and Telegraph Company,
hnd talked by wireless telephone from
Arlington, Virginia, to Mare Island,
Califoinia, a distance of miles,
was added yesterday the still more re-

markable announcement that late Wed-

nesday evening the voice of John
Mills, an engineer on the New Yo'k
staff of the company, speaking into the
receiver of the apparatus at Arlington,
had been heard at tho Pearl Harbor
naval station in Hawaii, VMM miles
away.

"The experiment had been cnrefiilly
planned previously by cable. At an ap-

pointed hour Mr. Mills began to cnuiit
into the transmitter at Arlington.
His numbers and a few simple words
which followed them- - were caught by
Lloyd Kspenschied, another engineer
of the company, stationed at the re
ceiver in Hawaii, and were returned,
with confirmation of the time when
lliey were received, by cable. The Ar-

lington statioii the only one equipped
with a scud in z apparatus.
Europe In Talking D stanio

"This latest fent means thnt within
talking distance of New York when
conditions abroad are such as to per-
mit experimenting will be the leairing
capitals of Kurope, London, Paris, Ber-

lin, Hnibsels, Vieiiuu, Petrorad. and
Home, and probably Kio de Janeiro, in

South Ameririi. It furthcT means that
bv use of equipment at Heattle such as
tiTat employed at Arlington conversa-
tion may be carried on with Yoko-
hama, Japan, n distance of 4NSH miles.
This statement was made unquntit icily
by Bancroft Cherardi, engineer of the
plant of the company.

"The further remarkable possibility
of speaking around the world was
brought forward by Mr. Chernrdi.

"'This woubl be accomplished,' he
said, by a series of wire and wireles
connect inns, wire whireier piosibl
and wireless across the gaps In spite
nf the rapidity of the transmission of
electrical waves the delay for such il

staiu e would be very appiei ialde, mo

that the speaker s voice would retuia
to him lagging, like an echo.

"We have made tests nf this
Al one time Mr. Vail tulke.i

to himself over the wire to Denver and
return Hnd the delay was found very

' 'noticeable.
"The Pearl Harbor sration is one

erected by the company by courtc-- of
the authiii ities of the naval resen a

tinii there. It consists merely of
untenn.o strung but ween a water towm
nod a tall smokestack ami the new re

ceiviiig apparatus, which has b"en de-

veloped by the stair of . the American
Telephone' and Telegraph nnd the
Wi stern Klei'tric companies, with tho
assistance of the navy,
dirty Gers the Credit

Chief credit for the work is utt-il- i

ii led to John J. Cinty, chief engineer
of the company and engineer of tho
triinscontirentai wiie line, though the
number of men who have participated
in the ilev i lopiueni runs into the hun
dreds.

"Mr. ally's career has Ikcu an in-

teresting one. He was born in Caifl
bridge in 18111 and entered the tele
phone business in Is. 7 II. In Boston li"

insta'led tne largest multiple
l then iu use. He built up the un

dergi ouinl cable systems and tli.'
switchboards of New York,
. "Ile had the longest underground
telephone cable in the world, connect-
ing Boston with New York anil Wash-
ington, and alter his appointment as
chief engineer of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company in HM)7

lie gradually extended a tiansci) it,...... . . . :,
neiiiai un - uiiti: ou January sur.'.isv.
the first formal communu'Ut ion Jwik
held between New York and Sun Ir.--

In Illi'Q and IUW the ordeJ o'
the Sncred Treasure and the ly 'i f
run were conferred upon him bt Ui-- '

Kmperor of Japan. j ".'

Vail Congratulates Carty '.'.

"Mr. Vull forwarded to h'mi tip! to!
lowing telegram yesterday afte'.',s)i(-- :

44 'Cartv:, J want- to eongri'ii'.uo
you on y. terday's climax in tl c .'of acb' "Vf neiits, the greatest W L i.'r- -

c ,,ii, iuu e ieii I i on Hie world bai ' r
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Sugar Boat With Full Cargo Im-

presses Hub With
of Islands

The arrival of the Panaman at Boston,
September 28, with a full cargo of 8000
tone of Hawaiian sugar was muse for
considerable comment by the Boston
press. The Christian Science nfonitor
says:

"The cargo brought to Boston by
the steamer Panaman was contained in
137,904 bags. And strange enough, this
shipment of cane was brought all the
way from Hilo in charge of Captain
Kane, master of the steamer. Besides
the sugar there were 1000 eases of pine-
apples aboard the vessel. Kven then
the craft had space for 1000 additional
tons of merchandise. Landslide in the
Panama Canal delayed the vessel about
twelve day.
Soma History

"In years before the Panama Canal
was opened Hawaiian planters shippeil
considerable cane across the Isthmus of
I ennantepee rrom which freight steam-
ers brought it to United States ports.
The heavy expense of transshipment
across the isthmus now is avoided and
direct shipments are being made, Ha-
waii becoming an aggressive competitor
of Cuba for the American markets,

"Not for many years has a shipment
of sugar reached Boston direct by
water from Hawaii. It used to come
here aboard sailing vessels,, which made
the long voyage around South America.
But steam power has driven sailing
ships from commerce in sugar.
Too Big For Harbor

"The Panaman is much larger than
the average sugar steamer coming to
Boston from Cuban port, and could
not pass through the narrow draw in
Fort Point channel to the refinery
wharf. For this reason the cargo is
being transferred by lighter.

"This is understood to be the largest
fargo of sugar ever to reach Boston, in
one vessel.
Can This Be True?

"The eane produced in the Cuban
Islands is understood to be somewhat
sweeter than that which comes from
Hawaii. In other respects the two
products 'are much the same.

"On the other hand the beet sugar of
the Middle West and West is nut near-
ly as sweet as the canes. In fact, re-
finers say it is necessary' to use prac-
tically a barrel and a half of the beet
product to take the place of one bar
rel of cane sugar. On the average a
ton of beets yields only between 23"
and L'tIO pounds of sugar, varying from
year to year.

"Arrival of shipments of beet sugar
from the West recently forced the
wholesale market down considerably
and eventually had the effect of rediic
ing the retail price from six ami one
half cents to six cents per pound.

"The huge shipment from Hawuiian
ports aboard the Pauamnn caused a

further reaction on the local market,
the wholesale price falling off thirty
points immediately, the large refineries
quoting five cents a pound in large
quantities. The jobbing price about
the city dropped thirty points to cor
respond ami the retailers today were
selling at five and one half cents a

pound.
"To forecast the future market con-

dition would be uncertain, but dealers
in Boston feel that in view of the
abundance of the Cuban supply ami
the fact that the New York market is
now selling at sacrifices in order to get
rid of surplus stocks, a further reduc-
tion in Boston may be looked for. With
further competition from the Hawaiian
Islands the prospects for more reduc-
tions appear favorable.

HAWAIIAN TOBACCO BALE 8
The demand for wrapper tobaccos

has resulted in sales of practically all
available stocks of Hawaiian leaf,

to rocent advices from San
Francisco. The war has interrupted
transoceanic traflic to hucIi an extent
that importations of Sumatra and other
wrapper tobaccos have been seriously
curtailed. Hence the demand for any-
thing that can be used to wrap a cigar
has caused brokers and dealers to Keek
all available supplier. A dozen in-

quiries for Hawaiian leaf lime been
received iu the last thirty davs.

SEASON IS ENDING
Nine plantation) are still grinding at

this date. One completed it harvest
ycterduy and one mill has had to shut
:!owii for repairs. i'lulf a dozen or
more will probably flnitdi their crops
during the next weel.

Cieorge H. Kobertson stated vedenl iv
(hat Hawaiian Agricultuinl will not be
ub!e to hurvest all its 1WI5 cane. Tin'
mill will probnblv not shut down but
will work right through into the l'.Hii
crop season.

EUNSHJNE AND COMMON SENSE.
Dou 't dotor your blood lor rhcnina

tluin. Use un external application o'
Chamberlain's Pain itulm. In u few-

days it will gut you up und oil into
tie siniHUiiie, then nature will remote
the lich red Hood to your veins and
aoon rid the system of this troublesome
itiifate. For sale by nil dealers. Hen
son, Smith L Co., Ltd., agents for II a
wail.

Willpti ii ftraw "TnrrtmonT flnlflar
ket As It Was To 30

Sale of raw sugar In New York 3ur-ri- ft

the week ending September 80
were only abbut 50,000 We. Wlllett
A Grey in their weekly report etste,!
in pert, that the market WM In genera! j

firm, without buye-- t. The,re wai little
of general interest to be Bald.

A hurricane panned went of Cuba
and struck the Outf Coast In the vicin-
ity of New Orleans, doing some damage
there.

Thii report having been issued one
i. i - a i iwees ur.ort, tne maaing- - an- -

no.ineement of a change of .policy on '

the part of the administration Relative )

.n the l.ght of later knowl- -

"If the eane refined i. to bold it.
'
.1.1 ??! ? mt

find it expedient to withdraw front the
markets, a has bees

tnetr custom in former yeara, and will
"My necessary in the present eea-- 1

son nnleaa an unusual amount of ordera

HAVvAiiAtt Gazette, Friday, octoeer

BOSTON ONCE MORE CUBA'S CROP LARGER MHAVVAH IMPORTANT IMilHECROR
DISCOVERS HAVAI1 lWEW,f USER OF CANAL BY ENLARGING MILLS

Import-

ance

September

interpreted

unVnUH.t!

for refined come in from Europe to re-- nl vneir iuii capacity, out coming wesi
Hove the eane refiners' turplua produe- - W8r? ooXy ,n',en 75 3 lnr c6nt f,,n- -

tfon, I During this first twelve montlw of It
"Regarding the hew Enjlish tarin, operation the canal was used by I

until the full text Of the bill ia at merchant jessd, and tolls were cot-han-

by mail, we will not be able to on "3,283.000 tons. The Amerl-fiv- e

the exact details of its applica- - "".Hawaiian fleet contributed 154 of
tion. It is evident, howeve-- , that the ,

11,0 661 oyanen, or 23.3 per cent,
A" Bn """" of theincrease of duties on sugar are auf- - cargo

to warrant expectation of som- - l'B(,,ty ot np vessels comprining the
decrease of consumption of sngar id uttl fl,et Mr- - Nowcll flndx that aver-Grea- t

Britain. I aKe eastbound cargoes for all vesaela
"Atlantic ports receipts for the was 4967 tons. The averoge American-wee-

(49,551 were aufflcient for Hawaiian eastbound cargo was 04 pertons)... ....... . . . . nnn4 larnav titan 4ni ('t.,tal 'tne meltings (4r),in)0 tone), anil stock
remain a"bout unchanged.

"As we go to press on Thursday
there is little to indicate much if y
change for the better in the super out- - '

look for some time to comei Holders
continue to offer Cubas at 3 89e, but
buyers remain indifferent, their policy
being apparently to. buy raw on th
hand to mouth basis, the same as th-- !

country is buying refined. I

Cuba Crop Growlnr
The visible production at 2,522,756

tons ia approachini nearer to last
vear s production of correspondin
late 2,506,232 ton. The deficiency

decreased to 33,476 ton by the .lightly .

larger receipt of 7538 tons this Week,
against Inst year' 5000 ton. Kxports
are moderate at 18,659 tons, of which,
nccnnltnir in Vr Tftmlev OBft turn nrp.- " ' J - w.... -
for Kurope, with the balance for the
I'nited States Atlantic ports.

"Stocks, in consequence, show onlv
a small . decrease and continue lare

the the
120,000 a the

in prevention the

tons is that it is practically all unsold,
it estimated only $0,oon tons
are owned bv American refiners an 1

Once Central continues to
work, the same number last

is reported as unsettled, but
as no unfavorable factors have ae yet

mentioned, the crop must be mak
favorable progress growth

Refined
At the close last week, refiners'

prices fine granulated were
5c to 4.80c to 4.90c.

the
4.8'lc quotation a time of

price, taking orders the
4.90. American, and
tier quoted 5e nd Arbuckle 4 .Hue on

and 100 pound bags granulated
and cubes.

On Monday Howell declined to
Also Arbuckle and Warber all
grades, and American on except

special grade, cay cut loaf,
crushed, tablet, nd A.

"Tuesday Howell opened at 4.90c,
by Arbuckle and Warner on

all grade aad by on
cept syeclal grades, which latter re-

mained at 5c basia, and a. Federal con
tinued take business at 4.90c, re-

finers were on the basis, which
condition, as we go to press, still oh

--

labor Btrikas
"Thnre have been reveral report of

labor difficulties at one or two re-

fineries, but a. far as we ran leuVn no
serious interruption to work
caused.

''Western lieet nmitntinn di.cliiied tfl
4ftr. k-- .. ... 4 i...i- -

' .ia 4. , j on mill I"..tons granulate.1 sugar the I inted
rwnttdoui last Friday, no Vhsiness
importance has in export re

For time there was some n

. si ...own i,y Mreat imi
unrv-Marc- shipment at ,1.50c "'
cnnn, Muiiu, x, u. u. irvt I inn " i

grantilated, but far as run learn
no business has

CAKE LATE
are better than

average for time of year an I

the 191(1 crop 1. hiakiug rapid strides,
.'oh a Waterhouse stated
there is every iudication the tut
siding be very lute this yen'.

of course augurs well for a good
growth and many added of cane
,.rd sugar. It will throw
or' tliehai vest later than usual if
the weather continue favorable
iu ices will be richer when the grind
ing commence.

is, 1915. sem "

uar Carrf wf.r. B, Cu8'

luiiicis ui new waterway
During First Year

" """", ,Ftor ompnny, has tabulated the
ngures snowing IIrwhii share in Un- -

ele Ram's I'anama Canal business. The
eanal was opened to t affie August 15'
1914. During the first vear, until
August 14, linn, twenty six American-Hawaiia-

ships of 2:O..r00 combined
tonnage made seventy cijht
triY)t tnrmiuh th. ..., n.i .,..:.

westbound.
Thr ..rt..,. carried bv

whU.h 2M fl0n WM .,,
'

,,fle Co,ft ,,, awaii amounted to
635,868 tons. An American-Hawalla-

"turner passed through the east- -

Ono, west, every 4.8 days.

--- -

?" voyage, to the Atlantic these
thJP 'rT1',1 oarffo to H 5 cent

." B ..B.Westbound American Hawaiian car
oe werB 82 I'" 'ont hib" thn the

".total average ' cargoes of 3874 tons,
Nearly 12 per ent of all vessels

passing through the canal towards t!w
Atlantic were sugar boats as were also
116 I eent of tne one" eomlng weet.
Th, anied 21 per cent of all the
wWtbound freights and 19.4 per cent of
the cargoes gom east. On an average

I'""" -
canal.

Rl AHK Al KAI I MAYCAILSF
' " "

' 7 .
. . . 1 ', rxist- - a p Xf A! 1 If

LAHAINA UlotAbt UANt

Prof. P. S. Burgess, bacteriologist of
the sugar experimental sta- -

said yesterday that Doctor Burgess
has apparently proved that black al- -

kalai, or carbonate of soda, is formed
in many of leeward soils, especially
in fields bordering the sea. A high
lime content, the presence of salt in the
irrigation waters, and the application
of heavy doses nitrate of soda to the
growing crops, all combine to produce
conditions favorable to the chemical
reactions leading to the formation of
this corrosive Halt in soil. A condi- -

tion of growth similar to "Lahaina"

Experiments are now under to
neutralize the carbonate by the usual
agricultural methods. heavy dress-
ing of gypsum, or land plaster, up to
eiht or teu t us per acre, may prove
to be all tin t is needed to cure an 1

prevent disease.

May Prove Fatal
When Will Honolulu People Learn the

Importance of It?
Backache I. only simpU thing at

first;
But if you find 'tis from the kid-

neys;
That serious kidney trouble may

follow;
That dropsy or Bright' Disease may

be the fatal end,
You wjl be glad to know he fol

i!owInB "perieneo,
"r : .. . l. . v .i.i.n .

' uuurofc BiaicmrHi ui suf-
ferer who has been cuied.

William H Brown. 4So V rst. , .,,, R,. .... ,.;,
Ktai, .ay.: "Bediming nearly eleven
ear. ,g0, kidney le crept on mo

,,til a year aFo 1 got real bad, and
,. but, f my.olf. I had
dropsy and Moated all over 1 wa
lervous and irritable and found it

le to rest. Packache nearly d ove
me mad. I used everything, inel diuv
IwirtiA VAmn.liMfl Whfnl mW.it
finally beein takma TWn '
Kidney Pills steadily ..mil I wms u

well womau aud si;n of the
trouble."

mil's Backache Kidney Pills am
old by all druggists aud storekeepers

at 50 cents box (six boxen 50),
or will be mailed on jreceipt of price
by Holllnte Prug Co.,
wholesale ageut for the Hawaiian Is-

lands.
Remember the name. Dean', and

take no substitute.

for season of year 291. tion, is reported to have made dlseov-tons- ,

against tons last year, cries which may supply clue to
A remarkable circumstance comic:' cause and of "Lahaina
tion with this large stock of 291,22!) disease " of cane. John Waterhouse

that

Fngland.
as week.

Weather

been
ing and

for irregu-
lar, from
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I.Hhaina"

trout,

t)n Friday, Federal, which lui I has been produced artificially in cane
made a for short by the experimental use black al-o- n

Thursday, went up to 4.95c, list knltti anil Doctor Burgess ha. proved
but continued at; that alkalai is present in fields
The Howell War where the disease occurs.
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Suggestions For Bettering Yield

Of Sugar Without Increas-
ing

.
Area Planted

There I a sharply defined period
during the ripening taj;c of cboe
where red ur ing sugars are either en-

tirely absent or where they occur in
very small proportion in the juices. If
cane could be harvested at this stage
when the aneroao content is highest
and the juice, contain the least vol
ume of sngnrs, re-

sults in total marketable product would
be ideal. Yield of ugnr per ton ol
cane depend on bow near this stage ol
development the ripe cane can be
hnrvested and ground.

The great plantations in Hawaii havr
kept well abreast of the times when It
has come to the adoption of improved
iniii hinery, better field practise o
short cuts in manufacture, but compe
tent judge believe there is still an op
portunity of getting the must out of a
crop by shortening the period of liar
vefting.

Yield and quality of juice are never
satisfying at the beginning of the
grinding season nor towards its end

where because of insufficient
labor supply or too email milling capac
ity the season is almost continuous.
Not Getting B3t yield

Te optimum condition of ripeness in
cane can be determined by exact chem
M tests. Why should not the planta

tiohs be fully-equippe-d to take off theit
crops wheh they re ripe? What par
t!colar advantage does any plantatioi
reap by interminably stringing out th
irrindlng season f The first right step
in this direction ha been taken now
that n systematic effort bus been mndi
to standardize engineering practise an,1
bring all machinery unit in the mil1
up to balance. The day has passer1
when nianagerk ean excuse poor mil'
performance oa the plea that thei'
equipment iaoj)parerinate'. It is no
recoctllzed that the capacity of a mil
is limited by the sixo of its weakes'
iihit, just as the strength of a chain it

measured by that of its weakest link
A Weak Point

Viewing the industry a. a whole th'
weak ps t joint In the structure seems t
be the inability of the plantations ti
harvest their crops when the cane hn
reached its optimum condition of ripe
dps. The labor situation ia no longe
the dominant factor. The adoption o'
tho bounty system has made the plan
tation laborers i o partners with th
owners' anil employer ant has rele
gated time service to the Dark A(?es.

Remarkable advance have been
made all alung the line in all fields, but
the limit ot production has by no
n cans been icai lied. On the ltianufa
turing side increased capacity is high
y desirable iu almost every mill in Ha

waii together with betterment, exten
sions mid improvement in the machiu
cry for handling increasing quantitie- -

of cane in a shorter period. Tn details
mill and I oiling house are developed
ahead of the straight, agriculture of
niar production, but in a broader sense
the manufacturing branch lags behind
beiause the uverage equipment is im1
such ns to enable the plantations tn
take more immediate advantage of field
niul market conditions.

-

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES
ON WESTERN BEET SUGAR

The beet sugar producer of'the Pa
cillc Cimst have petitioned the inter
state commerce commission to grant a

through rate of 40 cent, per' 100 pounds
from Sun Francisco to Atlantic distr-- i

but. on centers. Shipiueuta will go by
the Southern Pacific from San Fraii
cisco to (lulvestou, thence by steamers
of the Morgan Line to New York, Phil
adolphia, Baltimore and Boston.

A. M. Nowell stated yesterday that
if this rate is approved by the com
mission, as it probably will be, it will
place the transcontinental railroads on
a competitive basis with
routes to the eastern seaboard. The
time element is one factor that must
be considered in figuring the relative
coxt of transportation a insurance
charges against cargoes in transit vary
according to the number of days.

Another factor is the actual loss of
suar in transit. When shipped by rail
losses are high through the sifting of
the suv'iir out of the bags, because of
the constant shaking motion in cars.
Thefts have nlsn lieah ennsMnrnlilo.,. in tilm.H t the pj.nte,., have,,,, ... ...,.,. ,,.;,,, ftf thpi .,
b- - rail Of course, when refined is
h'pped eases and barrel leakages

a e not us great as with raw sugars.
" KONA MILL BREAKS DOWN
Kmia lleve'opineiit Company "l'l bin

to ,low " 0,1 "'ount of break
ayes. Th s'n ar "round to dut" is 3H!
tons a "it it is est minted that a'lo'it
t'liis urn still to be harvested, Repairs
me now being made.

TINS WEATHETt
l.iiht bower, and hot i rowing

weather is reported tilling the Hamnku'i'
const and in the Hilo district. There
have been fine rains on Maui. Onhu
and Keuai ami the cane 1. limbing a

' splendid grow th.

EXPERT TELLS OF
114 If '

FOR BIG HOTEL WIRELESS PHONE

Adages Paid Not Real Problem Draft i made On Promotion Gives Description With View To
But What Men Accom-

plish
CdrTfmittee To Furnish Leis Making It Clear To Non-- 1

By Labor For Decorations Scientific Men

"If mankind consumed nil that it
.reduced there would le no wealth. If

1 country is wealthy, it indicates that
hnmn energy is used effectively. The
more effectively labor is used, the
""ligher priced it becomes. The more
elflclent farmers become, the fewer are
needed.

"If one man produces more than for-nerl-

an increased city population can
e supported. At the same time, the
armsr's wants will become greater,
ind more men will be needed to make

i machinery, pianos and furniture,
cities are, therefore, a necessary result
if good farming," so says Prof. O. T.
Varren, of Corbel I l'niversity, on the

broad subject of the relation of the
irnctise of agriculture to the state.

liabor Chief Income
'The average farmer just about

makes farm wnges besides interest on
hla capital. His labor is his chief in
"oma. He is, theietore, as much inter
sled in having farm labor high as
:re his hired men.

"Whether farm lnbur is hi)ih or low
Mai little difference with the farm
abnf problem. The real problem in to

e help to n better advantage than it
used by the average person, other

"is, there is little or no profit in em
loving men. If labor is cheap, farm

iroducts will also he cheap, and the
roblem of making money by hiring
."mains ' exactly the sam. The nun
vho doe not use labor effectively will
is money hv employing help whethe'

are high or low.
"Some men are Worta nearly twice
rnuch Hs others, but Wages are fairb

ttiform. By paving twenty per cen1
nore one may often secure a man wit
I worth nearly twice al mnch.
7agea, Men More Wage
"On the average the value of staple

roducts is measured by the cost to
rdduee them. The world price of

vheat, corn and cotton is probably very
lose to the costs of production and
rankportatlon. One community may
traduce wheat at a lose and another
ake more than farm wages.
"If this law is true, a farmer may

lake more than farm wages by work
ng harder; by locating where the cost

below the average; chdosing bind
hat will produce oitt of proportion U
he cost; locating near a market, and
hereby gaining on transportation : in
reasing the production out of propor
inn to the coat; decreasing labor n
t her" cost without proportionate de
'ease In erop; foreseeing future rondi
ions anil preparing to meet them; o

ocating where the standard of living
higher than hie pwo. "

IITARWERTS
t . .

SORRY FORECASTERS

MIXDOX, September .10. (Torres-ondenc-

of The Associated Press.)
dilitary experts are the objects of a

utiricul article in the Doily ChroDicle
ntitled "The Inexpertness of Wa'

' 'xperts.
" I'nhappily the only experts who

:et into print and into funds," says
he article, "are those who simplify
heir prognostications by maps iu
Ireek or those who, when they have
ecu unable to fluke a single specula
ive Miccess, entrench themselves the
text day behind a comparison of the
peintions in Poland and the methods
f employment in lieluehistan a hun--

red ears ago."
The writer comparing the view of

wo of the best known military critics
n Is that one of them On July 27 said
f the Vistula fortresres: "The fort

of the Vistula are not of
account;" while the second on

ii(;iist 7 declared: "The Vistula is
he most formidable military obstacle

in Kurope.
due expert is convicted of contra

'i. tin'.' himself in this manner. On
'uly s he wrote:

"We know that Archangel ha been
pen for many weeks and thnt arms

Mil munitions are pouring in."
nt twelve days later his opinion

'ad veered to this:
"As Kursiaii munitions are notori

uslv iu default, the situation is most
' 'mcertuin.

The fall of Warsaw the
cputntions of many critic. One who,

iust twenty four hours before the tak-
ing of Warsaw, hail declared that
ihiml s to important information just
eaihing him, he could state author!-atne'-

that the Polish capital would
not he abandoned, said in his next ar
tide: "It is, of course, cruel, but it
is inevitable." To follow the prog-
nostications of the same crit'c, just a
fortnight before Warsaw's fall he in
terpreted the Herman advance on Wa'
saw ns a scheme of the Piissiau staff to
lure the (iermaus into previously se-

lected lines of defense in order to
free s decisive battle under couditious
fa'Ma' le to btussin.

I Some i lities the Chronicle fiuds,
liuva ialdv turn the geographical posi-

tion iv to the advantage
of the alliis, fn'"etling th't cold
and swun,ry roads are likelv to hinder
one side ui mm I. nt her. Sonic
of them nr- - out ' mi-- t ic against common
sen -- e and olhcis pe, si uibit ic wilhoil
reason.

KOHA1A SUGAR ENDS SEASON
Kohala Suuar Company liiiidi".'

grinding iM Mil tc,dtv. Th
tonnage is the er-- at s c ' tnanufnc
tured in the hbtoiv of the com pa n v
being u fit 1 T'luo ( if seventy pe'
cent more than wus harvest , ust year.

T' e Hawaii l'iomo,-,- Committee
ha a new plan fur boosting Hawaii and
incidentally a new w:iv of interesting
that class which yoe in deepest for
the cream of life, aide to do so because
they have the mom-v- .

The plan is the outco-n- of request
td Secretary Taylor from the Hotel
Raymond at Pasadena for n large sup
ply of paper lei, to be used in prepar
ing an llawiinn room for its diners.

The Raymond is described by globe-
trotter as "a favorite retreat for per
son who have oodles of money," and
Secretary Taylor del ic es many of this
eln ran be interested in Hawaii If
they have the opportunity to dine in
an " Hawaiianesque cafe." reinforced
with the plaintive island melodies of
ukuleles and guitars. Consequently he
Will corn ply with the request.

But the secretary does not purpopse
to stop with the Motel Raymond. Me
will write to the managers of, the prln
clpal cafes of New YiiTk, Chicago
ami San Francisco and endeavor to
have them follow the lead of Pasadena
The secretary wants to arrange for
"Hawaiian rooms" in these cafes and
for Hawaiian music, if possible. He
will furnish them, if thev desire, with
lets arid possibly tropical plants sel--

dom if ever seen outside f the Islands, i
'

CARNIVAL GRANTED

USE OF AALA PARK

Supervisors Override Opinion
Rendered By City Attor- - (

ney Brown

The board of supervisors has decided
to grant the use of Aala pnrk to the

e Carnival Ltd., thiM over-
riding the opinion rendered by the city
attorney 'department.

City Attorney Hmwn based hi opih
ion o the fact that the carnival com-
pany is a private corporation, and that
4ala park, being a public playground
the board could not lawfully close th.'
park during carnival week. A portion
of the par could be granted to the
company but not the whole area.

Supervisor Shingle was strongly In
favor of granting the required permls
sion. He did not thin that it would
be advisable to hold book mr of the
park in order to keep square with the
Inw and thought that the thing should
he done In a whole hearted manner or
not at ail.

Supervisoi Larsen was a wee bit
fearful of injunction. He warned his
colleagues that a temporary injunction
restraining the city from going ahead
with the work could be brought about
in tweiitv-tou- r hours, and put the en
tire carnival to the bad.

Dirertor-Oehera- l Cooper expressed
himself yesterday at being greatly
gratified at the turn things had taken
Everything would now go ahead swim
mlnglv, said he.

In a short, time Dlreetor-Oenern- l

Cooper expects to receive plans and
elevnt:ons showing how the Carnival
City is to he laid Out.

DOCTOR TOLD HER

TO USE CUT1CURA

And Thus Cured a Scalp Disease
Liks Scald Head It had Lasted
Several Months and Made Most
of the Sufferer's Hair Fall Out.

TROUBLE SOON GONE
AND NEVER RETURNED

"TThen I waa tew or twelve rear old
t had a, scalp disease, some thing like
scald hood, though it wasn't that. I
suffered for several months and must of
my huir came out, Finally tbey had a
diK-to- r to soe mo and be recommended
theCutU'iira Rcmrxiiea. They cured me
in a few woe!:. 1 have used the Cutioura
heinediu. also, for a breaking, out on
my bund and we benefited it great
deal. I haven't liad anymore trouble
with the aoclp disrose. Mis Jessie .
buclnncn, It. F. L. 3, Hamilton, Ue
Jan. 7. l'JOO."

BABIES' SKINS
Should KnofrCn! Cutkuta Soap-Pu- re,

$wcct, economical.
Boca use of IU delicate, erardllent.

sanative, antiseptic properties derived
I com tAuu.'ura Ulnt-men- t,

united with the
riurest rf elouniln4

and rni4
it'froKliing of flower
odor, C'ulicura 8oap
is unrivaled fi r pre
serving, punfyini
and beautifying the
shin, scab), hair and
hand cl lnfunt and
children. In the pre-
ventive and cuiativ
treatment of tortur

In?. riisflgtirinRrx-eemas- , rashes, itching,
Irritations, inflammation, and dialings
from infancy to age; fur the uualive,
sntiseulic (lcanainK of ulcerated,

mile ns su.Taoe and for man
ether u in T.hnb rcudily aiiggeat them-
selves tu v.'urticn, Pt.iiejcittl!v mothers,
lA.lirura sin us ds lien u!l elne (nils,
(iunn ntiH-- absolutely pure und may bi
utiHi fi'iiu llio lii.ur it birth.

t.'xtcmi and IntemM Twstmrnt tn
Fv-- liumur i Imania CniHirtu snu AUulu cuo-
lull IS VWUr butip Vte I Ul i'lcUiiMB um lsia'MO lira tlmt.lKl.l iMc to Hisil II hkis UMll'uu

'im '.ul)- (ur in I imp litrni ot riiisM'l
I'M- - :hr tarr TMI ol OOl 10 Puntv IU BkaFil

Solo ilinm huiil ilic worst eslll llriM a Cb'di
vuru S..U' 1'ro'Ni 13iilulumoMAV. buMUMi V m

rMaiwsl 'm I'ulkura Haais
Wn uoa lat IM I

(Concluded from page 6 )

seen. To yon and the wonderful staff
created by you the world owe. a
lebt.

"'To throw your voice directly
without the aid of wires from Wash
ington to Hawaii nearly 50OO miles
a greater distance than from New
York to Paris, and greater than that
between Seattle and Tokio or Yoko-
hama, wa wonderful, hut to send the
recognized voice part way over wire
and part through the air wa (till
more wonderful and was the demon-
stration of the chiefest use that will
probably attach to the wireless, a am-
plifying and supplementing, not uIh
stituting, the wire system, and bring
into conversational communication
ships, islands and p!aces which cannot
otherwise be reached.

" 'Your work ha. indeed b'ought US
one long step nearer our Ideal a uni-
versal system. THEO. N. VAU'
MJarion of the Wireless

!'Mr. Vail also gave out the follow-
ing additional statement with the teje- -

gram:
As you will see from this, It t.

clear that wireless will never ubtitute
I .1. . , . ...ur supplant me wi-- e system, nut will

greatly amplify them and extind their
usefulness. It is humanitarian rather
than commercial, but it is useful in
that it makes conversation poatible be-
tween (daces and moving object that
could 'not be connected bv wire. As
with the wireless telegraph. It prob
ably never will be dependable enough
except as outlined a above.'

"The new apparatus in which naval
arid company engineer place so great
confidence involve an entirely mew
process of transmitting electrical
waves. More than thia, Mr. Cherardl,
who has assisted Mr. Carty closely In
hi work, said yesterday he eould not
say.
Onerardi Explain System

" 'The process is very delicate and
abstruse,' he said. ' Mt ia one which
would be almost impossible for the lay
mind to understand. With all my ac-
quaintance with it I doubt if I could
prepare an explanation within a week
which wo"'d be comprehensible to the
non scientific mind, .

"Further, the procedure 'i not yet
protected and it i evident that no
scientific explanation could be given
ont until our patent are ready.

" ' The system consist, of jour sets
of important special apparatus over '

which have been spent months of work
and yeara of thought. There are two ,

sets at either end; at one the set con-
necting the ordinary wire with th
transmittiuf apparatus and the trans- - '

mining art; at the other the receive
ing set and that connecting the re-
ceiver with the ordinary wire.

" 'The electrical wave transmitted
through the air by the apparatus are
of the same nature a those trans-
mitted over the wir by the ordinary
telephone. There are three great (Imi-
tations which apply to wireless tele-
phony a well ns to wireless telegraphy
and restrict its rommereial value

'i'I A fftmattlmvli ns,IUUiA lla ma.

called 'static.' A wireless tower is a
structure which catches all ihese dis-
turbances.

" '2. The interference of other sta-
tion. This can be obviated to a cer-
tain extent by tuning the instrument,
but is still a very serious problem.

" '3. The lack of secrecy. In sending
a wireless telephone message you are
electrically shouting it out to the whole
world.
Satisfied With Bxp lmetits

" 'We are satisfied by our experi-
ments that it will beautifully supple- -

ment the present wire system; but a
the wireless telegraph has never dis-
placed the wire telegraph it will never
displace the ordinary telephone. You
will always notice that for accurate de-

tails of trouble at sea a wire ia neces-
sary. The wireless gives the general
trend and draw. the outlines, but thfl
details that people wish to know are
only transmitted over the wire.

" 'At present we arS contemplating
no definite further experiments. We
are catching our breath for a minute,
hut there is an enormous amount of
work still to be done and it will be
carried on steadily by our staff..' "

" Regarding the Honolulu-Arlingto-

and Mare Island-Arlingto- tests, Cap-
tain Dullard, chief of the navy 'a radio
service, said:

" 'The apparatus used in the long
distance telephony is still in the In-

fancy of its development. The actual
mechanics are still being kept a secret.

" 'The experiment was to discover
the accuracy of the engineering in-

volved. The experiments were con-

tinued for five hour and at one time
conversation across the continent wa
sustained for fifteen minutes.' ". .

M. A. SILVA CONDUCTING
IMMIGRANTS TO NEW YORK

A party of thirty Portuguese and
Spanish immigrants who left here
Inst week arrived iu San Fran-
cisco yesterday. The immigrants left
almotit immediately by train for
New York, where they will board the
S. S. Cretic for Gibraltar, Spain, on
October 80. M. A. Silva formerly of
the territorial immigration bureau and
in business in Huntington Park, Lo
Angeles, Is conducting the immigrant,
to New York a. the personal repre-
sentative of the Honolulu authorities.
These immigrants were among several
thousands of those who came to Ha-
waii n year or two aso from Kurope

'on the i nders'anditig that within three
vear- - th- v were to bn returned home
at the expense of the territorial im-i- i

igrnt'iin deiia rtmenf should 'hey nick-e- n

or become diHs.itisfied with coudi-
tious here.
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LIHUE STARS TO

CLASH AT TENNIS

Tournament For Wall & Dough-

erty Trophy Will Start
Next Sunday

(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)
l.llll K, October 10. At tti tennis

meeting held on the Lihue courts, thr-al-l

Kauai tournament was opened with
tlio preliminary meeting. Those having
entered were present ami the forma)
drawing for opponents took place, n n I

arrangements wore made for the first
round, which will 1" played Sunday,
October 17, on the Lihue courts.

The permanent possession of th
Wall & lhmgherty cup, which in it
present gracing a wimlow of the I.ih'.ii
r.nipuriuin, will depend upon the win
ninjt of three tournaments. The tour
ntiiienls are to lie held semi an.'iuullv
until the trophy is carried off. The
t up committee elected Sunday consist
of W. II. (irote, chairman; 11. Vincent,
secretary and treasurer; Doctor (llais-yer- ,

A. (i. Iline and J. H. Thompson.
The teams for next Sunday's round

are ai follows:
A. Horner .Ir. and Harrison Rice vs.

W II. (irote and C. H. Dole.
K. Cardcu and F. C. Hopper vs. A.

R. Ulabyer and K. C. Merril.
v". C Avery and F. E. McCall vs.

E.I. M unlock and J. P. Thompson.
A. 0. Mine and E. Knutlaen vi. J. T.

G.eig and A C. Bankham.

COLLEGIANS WILL

PLAY AT 1ILIILI

McKinley and Hawaii Football
Elevens To Clash At Ball

Grounds Next Saturday

Next ftaturday the thud of kicked
football and the cheers of the student
rooters will again sound through Mo-Ilii-

fcaseball park after an absence of
many years. At three o'clock the foot-

ball team from the McKinley High
School will clash with the College of
Hawaii eleven.

Both teams are training hard for the
fray. Melim 's men are endeavoring to
correct the faults that allowed Puna-ho-

to beat them last Suturdny 17 to 0,
aud at the collet.'" Coach I'eden la mak-
ing every moment count towards hav-
ing Hawaii's team a finished product
ri Hoturdnv. There was no rest for
the euad Monday when the men usual-
ly lay off utter a hard (same on .Satur-
day. Better and mote varied plays
were needed against Kamehaiueha, and
it is tuwurd this side of the game that
Coacher Pedcn has been directing his
attention. Spencer, who was hurt lust
Mnturdnv, has as vet not been abb) to
apjiear ut print ise. Mis Ions is as great
io, the college ns ( hlTnrd Melim' will
aba to the llih School teiim. The Pu
ajirfliou uiid t ollegc of Hawaii elevens
plan a practise scrimmage this after-
noon similar to that 1icld a week ago
Wednesday on Alexander Field. This
allows the conches an opportunity to
test their ineu tiain.-- t opponents that
do not know each ot tier's signals.

The McKinley supporters will be out
til force Saturday ul'tciiioon, and are
counting on seeing tlu-i- team nive the
College of Hawaii the liar. list fight
they have had .vol.

The other name Saturday will be be,

tween I'uuuhou and Mills School. This
will be the lirst appearance this season
of the boys from the Mid Pacific. 1 nst

Saturday will be Kamidiamehu 's
day off, and will nllow them to have
two weeks' rest before meeting Puna
boil October 23.

COACH LYMAN ROUNDING
UP FOOTBALL MATERIAL

' Lieut. Charles II. l.yniiui, .Secoml In
falitry, Fort Shafter, report that
about twenty live candidates for the
ryimculul lootluill team are rcportiui!
daily for football practise at the new
fjM)tittll llchl on the lower parade, ma
kiti from the Fort Shalter terminus of
the streetcar line. Many of these are
oM players, ami several nf the new men
appear to be wry . diiiisiii material.

A3 Old and Well Tried Kerned
it HIS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYKUF t
m kat awd by aullnw al laulkao U Htc duUraa

a4uls lastuuf, wak ftiimtt MKua. k mhtm iha Bun,
fia-- t pia. curaa wmd auW ad ii tka ptnadir kar
aikia, SuUbrUnm Hr mirmmdaik ar

lire. Ulnslow's Soothing Syrup
iaai ar Mt Ikaa II rr (:Ui a.

PAWS WIN TITLE

OF VALLEY ISLAND

Foster Robinson Pitches His

Team To Victory Over Puu-nen- e

Aggregation

With the Robinson brother", Foster
pitching And Alvin ratching, the Pain
team of Maui won the Island champion-

ship at Wa.luku last Sunday afternoon
from the Puuiione team by n score of
7 to 1. Sueda and Cockett of l.nha-in-

were at the points for I'uuiiene.
Scarcely n hit was secured off the

delivery of Robinson, while Sueda wan
hit enrly and often. Besides pitching
great ball, Footer Robinson found one
of Hilda's eurvea for a lioiueruu in
the fifth inning.

Following the winning of the first
half of the season' games by l'uunene
and the see on d season's half by I'aia,
it was decided to play live games for
the championship. Puiinciie won the
first of these but I'aia came back ami
won the next three.

The crowd wag a record breaker, ex-

ceeding that of last Fourth of July,
the grandstand being packed. Both
sides were well supplied with rooters.

Following waa the score lv inning:
I'aia 1 0 0 0 2 o"2 27
Pminene 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01

I 'in pi res Dr. Boote and (leorge Cum-mings- .

Short Sports
The Isnly of 1W. Erra Ripley Thayer,

dean of the Harvard law school, was
found floating in the Charles river. He
had Ix'cn missing two days. Medical
Kxamim-- Metlrath said- - i, as a cane
of suicide.

Sen no S. Pratt, secretary of the New
Vork chamber of commerce for the last
four ears. died at Troy. Mr. Pratt
was for mail' vears a financial editor
and writer. He was fiftv seven years
obi.

It now leaks out that Boston Bill
James hurt hi arm driving a balky
automobile, and not pitching a apitter,
as has been surmised. The motor akidd-ed- ,

and before Bill could get it bacit
on the road his arm had a kink in it.
Thia blow, and Kvers' peeviah nature,
just about lost the Braves the eham
pionship this year. The mman who in
vented gasoline was no friend of base
ball.

In the first year of it operation, com-

pleted Septi-mls- 2 the federal war risk
insurance bureau wrote 1245 policies on
American ships and cargoes with a risk
aggregating f s2,70S,MHH, according to a

report luiole at Washington by Director
V. C. i laney. The net premiums re-

ceived amounted to tli,IHI4,(!lt(i anil losses
paid to leaving a net balance
on hand of more than 1,3011, 000.

Friends of Francis T. Colby, formerly
a New Vork lawyer, received word that
he had jn-- t liccu appointed a lieutenant
iu the Kcliun army after having been
cited in the orders of the day for bra
very under tire. For the last ten
mouths Mr. Colby has nerved as a lead
er of a motor ambulance sijuad attach
ed to the Belgian urmv. Lieutenant
Colby - a son of Hear Admiral Harri-
son llinv (Mis Colby of the Vnite I

States inn v, of Boston, retired. He
is kiiuuu as a bit; L'aine hunter in

' Alaska and A triea.

A fun. ot j. mi i. 01 10 is to be raised
in America for the war sufferers iu Po
land, niionling to plans announced at
Chicago by the Polish Central Helief
Committee I r It. F. Fronc.ak, health
commissioner of Buffalo, New York, is
general . him man of the committee. A

tax of one iciit a mouth on every mem-

ber of a Polish American organization
en opei nt inn with the relief committed
was siiLested as a mean of raising
the fund. The committee aunouneeil
that ."11111.11011 ,,lready had be.'n contrib-
uted to I nland within the last year.

Plans are under way for the new
I'liivetsm of California campus build
inc., eo-ti- $ .ihiii.oho. With the com
tdelion nf lliese structures and the new

soo.iioii Wl ler Hall, now being
erected. I lie ImiiI.Iiiil' tund of tl.M0il.no
vote, at the last California general
election Mill be exhausted. The sc
ond unit to Agricultural Hall, costing
$.'1,11,111111, ,e the largest of the
buildings iiom being planned. The
other new . i l' m will be a chemis
trv liinldinii, cosling LT.d.OHO. and
two additional stories and an attic to
the l'iiiverin bbiaiv, costing $4011,1110.

Ffforts o raise ")00,(h,)0 to pay the
Interest .lue on debenture bonds of the
Chicago. Hock Island & Pacific Itailnay
Cnlnpn'iv h.1e l.eeil successful, .lodge
Carpent-- announced iu the I

Mates it al Chicago. "The
slockhold' is under the leadership of Na
than I. Amster accomplished a task m
rvsii'g the in crest and preventing coin
I he tt 1, us al this tune that will lie ot
gnat value I., all concerned," sai--

Judge taipenler. " 'I here is no loss of
confiilcece in the securities on the slock
exchange. The report on the physical

li'aneinl status of the road oroliablv
will be ready by Octolwr. This will
offer further encouragement and a basis
for the rehabilitation of the company,''
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OAKS, ANGELS AND

E

(AiaecltUd Fnil by r4rtl Wlrtlasi.)
SAN FKANCIS(T), October 14.

ttaklnml and Vernon played airtight
ball all through their contest hen

afternoon, the Oaks finally send
ing over the only run of the game.
Score Oakland 1, Vernon 0.

At Salt Lake, the Seals and Bees
both hit hard with the Seals making
their hit count. Score San Francisco
10, Salt Lake ft.

At Los Angeles, I'ortlnnd gave the
Angela a hard run for the game but
fell one short of what Dillon's men had.
Score Los Angelea 5, Portland I.

TO OPE

At a meeting of the basketball coun-
cil of the Y. M. C. A., held Tuesday
evening, it was decided to open the
basketball season November !, the fol-

lowing schedule to be played:
November 0 Alert va. P. B. P.; Tig-

ers va. Athletics.
November 12 Dormitory vs. Service.
November 1ft P. B. C. vs. Dormitory;

Alert vs. Tigers.
November lit Athletics vs. Service.
November 23 .Alert vs. Dormitory;

P. H. C. vs. Athletics.
November 30 Tigers vs. Service;

Alert vs. Athletics.
December 3 P. B. C. vs. Service.
December 7 Tigers vs. Dormitory

Alert vs. Service.
December lo P. B. C. vs. Tigers.
December 1 4 Athletics vs. Dormi-

tory.

First Series After Well Played

Game With Makaweli Team

KOLOA, October 10. With a score
of 5 to 0, the Kolna team of the Japan-
ese league defeated the Makaweli team
and became the winners of the first se-

ries. The game wa played on the Ko-lo-

diamond and was attended by an
enthusiastic gathering. The whole
series proved the little men fast play-
ers ami every team has made good.

Plans are now on foot for the Junior
Baseball League under the direction of
C. Maur, president pro tern, to play off
a series of games in the near future.

CRAVATH THE MIGHTY
Following is n part nf the story tell

nig how the Phillies beat the (Hants
Iu the game of September 10.

"With the scoro a i! to 3 tie in the
eight inning, Cactus Cravath came to
the bat with the bases filled and nit
liehl wall, winning for the l'lillies by
a score of 7 to 3.

' ' 'l li is Idow wns the twenty first
home run of the season for the Philade-
lphia out lielder. "

NOW IT S TWKNTY TWO
Twenty one home runs iu a senson

is no small feat for a basebull pplnyer
to a injdish . The great Sehult. did
it 111 I'.tll and now "Uavvy" Cravath,
the star outfielder of the Philadelphia
Nationals, has even a greater honor.
"tlvy" r nt ly smashed out his
twenty second home run. Cravath savs
he is just getting his bat into trim for
t he w nrld 's series.

Huck I reeinau hit twenty five homo
runs in IMO for the Washington club
in the National league.

aw f "

AMERICANS HAVE

WO! EIGHTIES

Boston Annexes a World's Cham-

pionship Every Time Team
Was a Competitor

Another World 's series has passed in-

to history;-- Twelve times have the pen-

nant winners of the American Leagira
and the National fought for
the highest honors in the baseball
world. Eight times tire title has fallen
to the American League teams and
four times has it fallen to the National
league team. Of the eight champion-
ships won by the American League
teams, Boston has captured three,
every tlm they started in the classic,
Philadelphia four and Chicago one.
Pittsburgh won one, New York one and
Chicago two for the National League.

In 1904, the Red Sox won the pen-

nant for the American League and the
(Hants won' in the National League
but Manager John Met! raw had a
greivance and declined to- play his
team against the American League
champion. .

"

By the above record it is seen that
the American League is the class of
the two major organizations. In the
twelve times the prize has been played
for the American leaguers have show-
ed a superiority in every department
of the game In eight of those aeries.
Of the four losers in the American
League Detroit fell in three series and
the Athletics once.

ft it a far cry from Honolulu to
Boston and Philadelphia, where the
series just closed were played and no
fan can explain the defeat of the
Phillies . unless it was that Boston
showed the better strength in the
pitchers box. made their hits count an 1

had all the breaks of the game.
This much is certain. The support

ers of the Philadelphia team banked
too much on the stamina of Orover
Cleveland Alexander and did not (five
the young men of the Boston's pitch-
ing staff the credit dua them. Wil-

liam J. Carrigan was I in
the series that he could send In a dif-

ferent pitcher every game, four of
them .Ight banders and three of them
left handers. The best Philadelphia
had was Alexander, and Mayer nnd
neither of them livd up to expecta
tions according "to Mwf Associated Pre
despatches. Agaia .it is evident from
the number of bits recorded bv the
Phillies that Cravath, Luderus, Beek.ir,
Whitted, Bancroft, Taskert and oth-sr-

who were expected to hit, did not "onie
through.

Summing ur the 'entire situation
Boston made their hits count while the
Phillies did not and Boston's pitchers
showed themselves ,jthe better of the
Philadelphia men, and for these rea-
sons nnother world's aeries went to the
American Lengne.

Manv of the wiseacres, Damon Hun-vn-

ond others (including the writer)
liked the Phillies to win. Carrigan 's
men were too strong with the bat and
in the box for the Moran crew and
these nr" the reasons why Boston gets
the long end of the spoils.

Players ta Go Up
The American association is sending,

or will send, a large squad to the
majors next year. The list is: St.
Louis Nationals takes demons from
Kansas City and Hall, Dressen, Cruise
Williams, Steele ami Oleun from St.
Paul; Washington takes Harper, (ihar
rity, Jennings and Holland from Min-

neapolis-, Comiskey takes Johns and
Davis from Columbus, and New York
Americans tnke Tipple from Indian
npolis, Alexander from Kansas Citv
and Shelton from Columbus, and

gets Deyer from St. Paul.

Dr. Ci. W. Mima, defeated as a cnodi
date fur ci'y commissioner iu the recent
elect Ion nt Si i ii Antonio, Texas, Hhot and
killed himmdf in his office. Doctor Kims
financed the campaign of the defeated
candidates iu the recent election, and is
believed to have lost between $30,000
and (25,1)00 in this way.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

a,v.d!jij

1

is the greatest of modern-tim- e

helps to perfect cake
and biscuit making. Makes
home baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the
food fuore digestible and
guarantees it safe from
alum all adulterants!1

Royal Cool Bool-rSD- VMctiptt-F- rte. Stud Nam and AiJrtu.

Bo Ma. lUautulia, H.-aa- r RoraJ Baki., PwaW C, New Yark, U. S. A.

PlfJKHAM ACTING

ON OWN VOLITION

GIVES FREEDOM

TO $70 FORGER

III At Home, He Calls For Papers
And Then Sends Official To

Prison, Where Former Waiter
Is Found At Piano and Freed

SEQUEL TO CRITICISM

OF ASHFORD'S DECISION

Verdict Causes Wore Talk Than
World's Baseball Series and
War, Leniency To Bank Defau-

lters Being Bitterly Denounced

RAMOS, theRICHARD
waiter at the

Roselawn, who was convicted of

raising a seven-doll- ar check to
seventy dollars and sentenced on
Tuesday by Judge Ashford to one
week's imprisonment at hard la-

bor In the territorial penitentiary
and to pay a fine of $200 and the
costs of court, which amounted to

three dollars and fifty cents, is a
free man.

Ramos was pardoned by Gov- -

ernor Pinkham at three o'chx--k

vBctfnlnv n(tpm,um in, I clmrtlv
c' tuLafterward he left the prison.

I

pardon is a full one and removes
the stigma of the charge on which
he was convicted.

The pardon was given -- on ther
initiative of Governor Pinkham.
No friends of Ramos asked execu-
tive clemency. No special com-

mittee of the territorial grand jury
which indicted Ramos asked the
Governor to intercede.
Ramos Finds Friend At Last

The only openly avoived friend
of the Filipino was the Governor .

himself. In a statement given to
The Advertiser the Governor
pives the reasons which swayed
him in pardoning the man.

The Governor was not in his
office yesterday afternoon. lie has
not heen feeling well and had re
tired to his cottage in the rest
i.ence grounds of Dr. Charles B.

ii.. .i: ..! a.. oopcr. lie uirccicu yiiuincy-(iener- al

Stainbak, however, to'
prepare the usual form of pardon
required in such cases. This was
done and George R. Clark, private
secretary of the Governor, sent
Chris Holt of the office of the Sec
retary of Hawaii to the residence
of the (inventor with the pardon.
Ramos At Piano When Pardoned

The Governor signed the par-

don and directed Holt to take it
tu High Sheriff Jarrett at the ter-

ritorial prison. Jarrett was out
when Holt arrived. Holt found
Kanms playing "It's a Long, Long
W ay To Tippe-ary- " on the office
piano. Rami s is a., accomplished
musician, Rev. Father Valentin,
who happened to have been pres-
ent, said. High Sheriff Jarrett
said last night that he was glad
to see Ramos go, but he was sorry
In lose a good musician.

Ramos was released from pri-

son almost at the same moment
he was registered there. It hap-
pened that he remained at the city
jail after he was sentenced on
Tuesday and was only sent across
to the penitentiary yesterday af-

ternoon. The high sheriff was
abent when his new prisoner d.

W hile waiting for the ar-

rival of the official, whose duty it
was t register him, Ramos en-

tertained himself and a few others
who happened to be in the office
at the piano.
Regarded a Fortunate Man

The waiter in renurded us a particu
larly fortunate iimn among his fellows.
wriunuriiv iih would have been sen-
tenced to three years and a half in
priHuu tor Iiih crime, but it happened
thut hia sentence was reaerved until
I.oiiih Minium unit Frank L. Hoogs
pleaded guilty of cinlM'..leineut aud
were sentenced.

When AbraniH, whose original defal-
cations amounted, it in dunned, to

and llooga, whoao defalcations
reached $111,41111, were each sentenced
to pay a tine of $1000 aud the coats
of court, amount inu in euch case to
three dollura and lifty cents, Kamos

I was sentenced by Judge Ashford to oue
week iu prisou aud to pay a nue ox

9200 and the costs ot court, likewise
three dollars and fifty cents.
Pardon Is Much Diacaaesd

Abrnins and lloogs paid thsir flnea
and eosts and beeama tree men, Ramos
went to prison. The Governor's pardon,
however, baa saved him from prison
and wiped oat his fine and costs.

When the Governor's action became
know a lata yesterday afternoon much
favorable comment , waa expressed by
men in official and other circles. . The
pardon, while nnespacted, caused no
surprise and waa taken as a matter of
course.

The sentences imposed by Judge Ash
ford on Abrams, tlooga and Ramos were
the subject, of much comment througu-ou- t

the city. Almost without exception
surprise was voiced aver tha fact that
Abrams and Hooga had escaped without
jail sentences of any kind.
Exportation Not RaalUad

It had been expected that some sen-

tence, however light, other than a mere
nionentary Ana, would be given these
men. Many wars indignant over the
fact that Hoogs and Abrams had been
so lightly dealt with. Many had ex-

pected Abrams to get. off lighter than
lloogs because , tha former's age.
Again and agaia Judge Ashford 'a terse
charge to tha territorial grand jury,
after this body had returned a no bill
in Hoogs' case, was recalled and quoted.

It can be said that the cases of
Hoogs, Abrams and , Ramos attraeted
more public attention yesterday than
the latest developemeats of tha war in
Kurope and the fact that tha Red
Box had won the world's championship.
Coining on top of all this, the pardon
granted to Ramos will furnish con
siderabla more food for discussion.
Abrams Oat of O fines

It developed yesterday, on the auth-

ority of J. R. Gait, manager of the
Hawaiian Trust Company, that shortly
after Abrams' return from Han. Fran
cisro the latter had been forced to re-

sign as secretary and director of that
institution. Thia had been previously
denied, Mr. Gait having been quoted
as saying that If Mr. Abrams had re
signed ha had beard nothing about it.

Referring to comment made on the
sentences imposed Tuesday by Judge
Ashford, City Attorney Brown said yes-

terday that la tha ease of Ramos the
judge had no alternative, under the
law, except to sentence him to jail and
to a fine. In tha ease of Abrams and
Ramos, Mr. Brows said, the sentence
was discretionary with the judge. He
thought tha actios of tha, special coin
mittea of tha Brand iurV. which had-
indicted both Abrams and Hoogs,

Ashford for leniency, had
'ucht0 dowUn tDe Mture of the sen

tencea passed upon them.

GREATEST, IS CLAIM

BERLIN, September 2S. Germany
has not reached the limit of her mill
tart efforts, while her foes are drawing
neat the end of their resources, ttc

) Major Morab the """"J "i
tic of the Berliner Tageblat., in a re- -

vJew of tne present status of the bel
ligerents.

la his review, an abstract of which
is given by the Overseas News Agency,
he points out thai Germany places the
military age limit at forty five and lin-

net even registered younger than twen-
ty, while France, he says, is preparing
to send to the front in December nineteen-

-year-old boys and .......is unable to re

'Wiori who are even more than fortv- -

five years old.
Boys of eighteen years are fighting

In tha Russian front line, mixed with
older troops, he declares, while Kng
land, fearing thiit Kusaia would iniiko
a separate peace, recently landed ad
dltional troops on the Continent.

"All this ineaiiH," continues Mnjor
Morabt according to the news agency
abstract, "that the utmost effort arc
being made by the allies to improve
their situation by desperate mea-
sures."

.The military writer declares that the
Oerman army headquarters has deter
mined t continue the prosecution of
its campaign against the retreating
Bussian armies.

RECEIVES RNE GIFTS

Mrs. Hans Isenberg has presented
a tine set of books to the library of
the High school of Kauai. - The set con-

sists of tweuty volumes aud is an es-

pecially valuable reference work for
students. The gift is a very generous
one, and is greatly appreciated bv the
Pupils and teachers of tha school.

During the week a large e

hMory of the l'aiiama Canal was re-

ceived from the department of public
instruction.

Large portraits of President Wash-
ington and Preaideut Lincoln aud two
flus pictures of tha Forum and Coli
scum were recently placed at the High
school. The pictures were purchased
from the Christmas gift received from
Libue school last winter, ami the frain
ii.g was a present from Mrs. Kalpu
Wilcox.

These pictures add greatly to the
attract! veueits of the school rooms mid
hi.ve a real educational value. Uar-de-

Illand.

FILIPINO NEWSPAPER
TO BE PUBLISHED HERE

A Filipino uewspaper will be pub
liched in Honolulu, beginning October

I 31, Tu8 nauer will be edited by I'ublo
Muulaiiit. nresideut of the Filipino La
borers' Association of Hawaii. Until
recently ha was the publisher of n
Filipino paper in 1 1 i Iu. The uiin of
the paper will bo to uplift the Filipin-
os aud teach them their relation to the
1 nited States as citizens, and harmony
with the residents of Hawaii. The pa
per will be printed iu Visayan nnd
Tavalog, the principal dialects of th-- t

iilipluos.

BVOAS FACTORS. ftHTPPTNO Alrii
COMMIMIOH MERCHANTS

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Ewa Plantation Company,
Walaiua Agricultural Co., Ltd.,

Apokaa Bug ar r. Ltd,
Kobtia Sugar Company,

Wanlawa Water Company, Lt.
Folton Iron Went, of St. Louis,

BabcocK Ji WUox Company,
Oreena Fuel Ecorondser Company,

Onaa. 0. Moore k Co, Engineer

Mataon Navigation Company
Toyo JUs--n JLalsh

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

(neorp?rate(i Under the tiws of chs
Territory of Hawaii.

CAPITA I 8URP.-.U- S AND
UNDIVIDED PROFITS . . . 11,300,00

RESOURCES 7,000,000
OFFICERS.

C. II. Cooke President
K. 1). Ten lie Vice President
A. Lewis, ,Tr

Vice President and Mansgev
P. R. Damon ('ashict
(J. G. Fulb-- r AssiHtnnt Cashier
R. MeCnrriNtnn Assistant Cssbie

IMRRCTOKS: ',. 11. Coohe, E. D

Teoney, A. Lewis, .Ir, R. V. Hishop.
P. W. Macfsrlane, J. A. MeCandlesa.
U. H. Atherton, Ceo. R. Carter, F. M.

Damon, P. (!. Atherton, U A. Cooke.
COMMERCIAL KKD 8 A VINOS

DEPARTMENTS,
strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
BANK OF HAWAII HLDO, FORT ST

"EMPBR88 LNB OF HTKAMCR8"

FROM QUEBEC TO UVElkPOOL

via tha

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

the t anions Tourist Route of tbs Work

la connection with tbs
Canadian- - ustraiasian Koai Mail L,in

For tickets and general intormatioa
apply to

THEO.H. DAVIES&CQ., LTD

General Ageau
Jknadian Pacific buy.

Castle & Cooke v Co:, Ltd
Honolulu T. H.

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

fcwa Plantation Ce.
Wsialua Agricultural Co., Lt4.
AKkaa rjugar Co., Ltd.
Pulton Iron Works of St. Loots.
Biaka Nte-- in Pumps.
Western 's Centrifugals.
Hancock A Wib.nx Boils.-Ure- ee

's Fuel Keonuuiitvr.
Marsh Steam Pumps.
Matsou Navigation Co.
Plauters' Linj Shipping (!

Kohala Hugar Co.

BUSINESS CARDS.

IIOVOLLMT lliON WORKS CO.
y of every description made is
order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
Semi-Weekl- y Ismied Tuesday and

Fridays.
Entered at tha Pistofflca of Honolulu,

H. T., Second-Clas- s Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per Month v;5

Per Yew $3.00
Per Month, Foreign 9 .35
Per Year, Foreign 14. 00

Payable Invariably In Advai.ce.
OILARLES 8. CEANE - Manager

ANOTHER PLASTER IS

II

A third libel suit wan filed in the
admiralty divixion of the local federal
court yeaterduy ugaiuat the American
schooner J. M. WentherwaJ, her tackle,
appurel, bonis, furniture, and nppurte
iiuucch. In this case the pluintitTn are
the master, mutes and crew of the
vessel. They wunt her aold, together
with her cur go of 1110,000 feet of lum-

ber, claiming thut it waa through their
s4-ia- l mid extra efforts that the voxel
and cargo were auved.

The unit is brought by William I.
Kyres, master; Churlcs Karlsou, first
mute; John Ciiriuicluiel, second unite;
II. B. lavis, steward; aud Neil Murri
son, Flunk Calve, Henry Williams uu I

William Mm i ih, members of the crew.
The papers were served yesterday, co
pies of the complaint uinl summons be-

ing attached to the muiu must of the
vessel.

In the first suit, filed last week,
crew libelled the uwners and vessel fur
wages. The papers were served on'!.,,-maste-

as representative of the ow'n.i-Th-

second suit wus brought by C.
muster, who wants $I'J5A puid to I' tc,
tbs papera beiug filed ou the first i it..


